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Preface 
I am honored to be asked, ten time-zones removed, for a prefatory as­
sessment of the author whose thought-world the reader is about to 
enter. The task is eased by forty years of personal and scholarly inter­
action, ever since a first communication found its way between 
Tashkent and Los Angeles, way before cyberspace, when distances 
were compounded by the gulfs and curtains of the Cold War. Soon I 
was able to hail in print the advent and ascent of a young scholar who 
bade fair to shoulder the mantle of the distinguished Sanskritists of 
the University of Tartu in the 19th century, culminating in Leopold 
von Schroeder (1851-1920). Neither the latter nor his latter-day 
comparand Linnart Mäll had it easy in the clutches of ever-looming 
Russian imperial oppression. It had led Schroeder first to consider a 
call as Professor of Sanskrit to the newly founded University of Chi­
cago, subsequently to throw in his lot with Austrian academia (first 
Innsbruck, then permanently Vienna). Mäll had even deeper trouble 
with the colonial overlords of Estonia, and by the early 1970's was in 
acute jeopardy of life and liberty for his courageous opposition to the 
suppression of Buddhism in Buryatia. In those days his western 
friends did what we could to help via the mass media, including a 
clandestinely edited extensive spread on the Buryats' plight in the 
Los Angeles Times, while hiding the "Estonian connection" behind 
several layers of conspiracy, lest it aggravate Linnart's own predica­
ment. Even when the crudest threats eased, the dilatory conse­
quences for Mäll's academic career were severe enough to 
discourage lesser spirits. But he persevered, and with changing times 
never wavered in his defense of unrepresented and downtrodden mi­
norities, rising with the onset of Estonian liberty to their leading ad­
vocate on an international level. 
All this while Linnart Mäll still managed to operate in the more 
liberal academic catacombs of Russia, attain an increasing reputation 
in the West, and resurrect indology, buddhology, tibetology, and 
sinology as reputable fields of academic endeavour and high culture 
in Estonia. His translations of key works such as "Bhagavadgltä", 
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"Dhammapada", and "Daodejing" were disseminated in vast edi­
tions. On my occasional forays into Estonia I witnessed how his dy­
namic lectures on winter nights attracted packed and rapt audiences 
eager for some kind of satori in the red darkness. 
Leopold von Schroeder did his part for native Estonian culture, 
with his participation in the Estonian Learned Society and his mono­
graph on Estonian wedding customs compared with Indo-European 
ones ("Die Hochzeitsbräuche der Esten", Berlin 1888). The good Es­
tonian Linnart Mäll has been and is a full participant in the cultural 
and political life of his liberated land, now an unfettered member of 
the European Union. 
Maybe this juxtaposition of two giants born in Estonia a 
lincolnesque four score and seven years apart helps anchor the author 
in time and space. The fine postface by Märt Läänemets fills in fur­
ther facets about this remarkable scholar. 
Jaan Pühvel 
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Most of the articles in this book were first published in Russian, 
some in my native language, Estonian; only two recent articles have 
been published in English. The circumstances related to the emer­
gence and development of my ideas are described in the article 
"Semiotics as a Possibility for the Study of Religious Texts Under 
Communist Dictatorship." I hope that the rest of the articles provide 
a clear understanding of these ideas. 
These articles have been written in a certain time and space. In 
the period since I wrote the earlier articles, Buddhist studies have un­
dergone substantial development. Although now, on some issues I 
have a different opinion, I have decided not to make any changes or 
additions in this collection. 
However, there is something I would like to add. I wrote my first 
article, "The Zero Way," on the basis of a report that I delivered at the 
Kääriku Summer School organized by the Tartu-Moscow school of 
semiotics in 1964.1 further developed these ideas in my next article 
on Šünyaväda. Since then I've considered analysis of terminology 
the most important aspect of Buddhist studies. On one hand, it in­
volves investigation of inner links - related to both content and form 
- within particular texts and, on the other hand, consideration of the 
level of modern science in the process of creating meta-terminology. 
I am still convinced that semiotic methods and terms are well suited 
for such analysis. 
I had studied the Mahäyäna texts for a long time and, after a 
break, I have again returned to this research. My favourite text has 
been the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä. Here I would like to pay 
homage to Edward Conze whose works have inspired me enor­
mously. Naturally I cannot agree with him on every point but I have 
never forgotten that he is the founder of modern Prajnäpäramitä 
studies. 
What concerns Astasähasrikä, I believe that this text marks a 
breakthrough in Buddhism, since it provides an explanation for the 
emergence of written texts, which gradually replaced the previously 
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predominant oral tradition. In this context I would like to point out 
that the authors of the Astasähasrikä developed interesting ideas that 
have so far received little notice. For example, the term dharmakäya 
does not refer to the Buddha's cosmic body, but as corpus scrip-
torum in Western culture it refers instead to a written text. Praj­
näpäramitä refers both to a text and to a specific state of mind that, in 
fact, can also be regarded as a text. 
Dharma, in my opinion, is both a text and an element of a text 
that, in its turn, is also an element of the mind - since the mind only 
manifests itself through an act of text-generation. I believe this can 
be taken even further: dharma can be considered a text of any length, 
anything from a sound or a letter ("a" for instance), a pause, major 
sutras like the Avatamsaka or the Šatasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä, to 
the whole body of Buddhist literature (Buddha's Teaching). 
However, the definition of dharma as a text should not necessar­
ily have strict limitations. Consequently, dharma can also be re­
garded as a text that generates other texts, i.e. as a text generating 
mechanism. Buddha's first sermon is called the Dharmacakra-
pravartana ("Setting in Motion of the Wheel of Dharma"), which 
can almost literally be translated as starting up the mechanism of 
dharma. Indeed, it seems to me that in Buddha's sermons there were 
not only instructions for achieving highest states of mind but also 
rules for generating texts which, for centuries, have regulated further 
text-generation. 
Consequently, every Buddhist text is programmed, as it were, to 
generate new texts. (Consider, for instance, the large body of the 
Prajnäpäramitä sütras). We should not forget that the main aim of 
Buddhist texts is to generate positive changes in the Buddhist's mind, 
for it to gradually reach its highest state (nirväna, anuttarä samyak-
sambodhi, prajnäpäramitä, sarvajnatä, etc.). Since Buddhism con­
siders the mind also a text, an inner text, then the generation of a new 
state of mind is considered the creation of a new inner text, which is 
started up by an impulse from the outer text. Sometimes the inner 
text has been preserved (either by memorising it, or by writing it 
down), which means the emergence of a new outer text. 
It is the interpretation of dharma as a text and as a text generating 
mechanism that enables us to integrate all the meanings of dharma 
that, until now, have been viewed separately (an element of existence 
- nirväna - Buddha, etc.). 
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However, I have recently become inclined to believe that the in­
terpretation of dharma could be still broader - that, in brief, the basic 
meaning of dharma is culture. This does not mean that I have with­
drawn from my earlier interpretation because culture can also be 
considered as a text in its broadest sense. To follow are some exam­
ples to illustrate the advantages of this approach. Buddhadharma 
would, according to this interpretation, refer to the Buddhist culture 
as opposed to the Brahmanist-Hinduist (sanätana-)dharma, which in 
essence is the traditional Indian culture. Dharma in such a meaning 
is represented in the article "The Concept of Humanistic Base 
Texts". 
Everything that I had earlier interpreted as the smallest element 
of a text, and that most Buddhist scholars after Stcherbatsky still in­
terpret as an element of existence, can now also be seen, to put it sim­
ply, as an element of culture. Modern psychology has widely 
established that a person's outer shape (гйра), feelings {vedana) and 
the consciousness (vijnäna), are partly dependent on a specific state 
of culture. When influenced by Buddhist culture (buddhadharma) 
these features appear somewhat different from when influenced by 
some other culture («dharma); if a human being grows up in an envi­
ronment completely void of any culture (adharmika), i.e. among 
wild animals, it is not logical (yukti) to refer to his гйра, vedana etc. 
as dharmas, i.e. elements of culture. 
Dharma is closely related to the concept of šünyatä. I continue to 
believe that this term could be translated as 'emptiness' or 'zero'; it 
should never be interpreted as 'nothingness'. In brief, šünyatä does 
not mean an absolute non-existence, it rather refers to an infinite 
number of possibilities to fill what we consider as empty. An empty 
bottle can be filled with water, milk, sand, etc.; a word, a concept or a 
text - in brief dharma - can be filled with different meanings or as­
sessments, and as a result both negativism and absolute positivism 
can be avoided, since this approach allows the text remain alive. Nat­
urally, emptiness is also associated with the idea of dependent origi­
nation. 
I found three substructures in the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä 
guided by three concepts. I already mentioned the first concept, 
dharma. The main concept of the second substructure is bodhisattva. 
I find descriptions of bodhisattvas who have reached different levels 
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to be quite interesting. However, the principal concept of the Asta­
sähasrikä is, without a doubt, prajnäpäramitä - a word that refers 
both to a text created according to certain rules and to an aspect of the 
highest state of mind. I would stress that the substructure guided by 
prajnäpäramitä makes the object of our study truly alive - the 
Astasähasrikä becomes a text that functions as a Teacher: on one 
hand it teaches the reader and, on the other hand, it warns him against 
possible mental disorders that may arise in association with certain 
textual situations. 
I am convinced that, as in any other Mahäyäna sütras, the struc­
tural semiotic approach would enable us to see aspects that until now 
have remained hidden. When studying a sütra, its own specific struc­
ture should be followed; what has been found in the Astasähasrikä 
should not be transferred to other sütras. I am deeply convinced that 
the Mahäyäna is not a uniform teaching, that there are many texts in 
the Mahäyäna that are relatively independent. The reader - wanting 
to understand these texts - should follow specific procedures de­
scribed in a particular text. So there certainly exist Mahäyäna sütras 
that are not guided by the concept of prajnäpäramitä, and not even 
by the concepts of dharma and bodhisattva. 
As far as Mahäyäna and Buddhist terminology generally, it has 
certainly not remained unchanged throughout time; during the 
course of history, it has been changing and modifying according to 
the rules of dharmacakra - the process of text-generation. This is 
why the definitions given by the authors of Mahäyäna šästras and, in 
particular, those given by later commentators should not be consid­
ered as the only ones valid - a tendency that, unfortunately, has oc­
curred. 
In Buddhism, there has been a continuous process of text-
generation that has manifested itself in every area of Buddhism, in­
cluding mythology - a topic described in a few of my articles. 
Since I have also translated other classical Oriental texts into Es­
tonian, it has inspired me to write some articles that are not directly 
related to Buddhism. As I found the Daodejing to be a so-called 
schematic text, conveying this idiosyncracy in the translation 
brought about ideas that I have expressed in the article "The Course 
of Translation." My thoughts on comparing the BhagavadgTtä -
which I have also translated into Estonian - and the Daodejing are 
represented in the article "The Light Path and the Dark Path". 
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In 1961, one of my teachers-Nikolai Konrad, a scholar of Japa­
nese and Chinese studies - presented an idea that the ever increasing 
spread of humanistic ideas has been the determining tendency in the 
history of mankind and that the foundation for this had been laid by 
Confucius, the Buddha and Jesus Christ. This idea gave me the first 
impulse to create a concept of humanistic base texts - an issue that I 
have been studying recently. Although different religions and 
schools of philosophy - all of which have developed according to 
their own logic - have emerged on the basis of these base texts, they 
all have a strong humanistic orientation. 
*** 
Finally, I would like to thank everybody who has helped me to 
prepare this book. Let this modest book be an expression of gratitude 
and respect to all my teachers, friends and students too. 
12 
The Zero Way 
sarvam tathyam na vä tathyam 
tathyam ca-atathyam-eva ca 
na-eva-atathyam na-eva tathyam 
etad Buddha-anušäsanam 
("All is real or without reality 
or is real and without reality 
or is neither without reality nor real 
- this is the teaching of the Buddha") 
Nägärjuna. 
Mülamadhyamakakärikäs, XVIII, 8. 
There are some technical terms in modern Buddhist studies that seem 
to be quite definite and established. One of these is 'early Buddhism' 
(EB) as opposed to 'late Buddhism' (LB). So-called canonical Bud­
dhism is considered as, but not normally termed 'middle Buddhism' 
(MB) (in terms of time). In recent years it has become common to 
consider EB as the purest and most authentic representation of Bud­
dhism (B). However, it is MB or LB that is more or less well known 
to scholars studying Buddhism. They try to reconstruct EB in one of 
the following possible ways: 
1. EB = 
2. EB = 
3. EB = 
4. EB = 
5. EB = 
6. EB = 
MB 
LB 
MB \ X 
MB V X 
MB \ X V y 
LB \ X etc. 
Theoretically, there are 17 possible ways of reconstruction which 
can be summarized in the following formula: 
E B  = :  ( M B \ x ) u ( L B \ y ) u z .  
The sign =: means similarity; x - something that is in MB but not 
in ЕВ; y - something that is in LB but not in EB; z - something that is 
in EB but lost in both MB and LB. 
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In order for the formula to make sense, it should have at least ei­
ther MB, LB or z, since x and y can also be left out if respectively MB 
and LB to which they belong are not there. 
The equations would be correct if: 
1. MB and LB were known quantities; 
2. EB, MB and LB were signs of the same level. 
Further, we would ask the following question: what content does 
the term В have and in what way is В abstracted from EB, MB and 
LB? It does not seem to be possible to give a final answer to these 
questions at this stage. We can only refer to some ways of approach­
ing this problem. 
1. Not to prefer EB to MB and LB in terms of understanding the 
actual meaning of B. EB is one of the outer manifestations of B. 
However, the outer manifestations of В have existed and exist as sign 
systems have existed and exist. 
2. В should hardly be considered as a sign system since a sign 
system is not the only response of the mind to existing phenomena 
(see table). Otherwise we would find ourselves in a completely hope­
less situation on a tiny island of sign systems amidst the ocean of ex­
istence (cf. Gödel's theorem). 
Another response is the way that can be seen as an open sign sys­
tem. In our terms the difference between a system and a way is that in 
the case of the latter, signs are separate from that which they denote 
and are used primarily to change people's minds. 
The third response is the zero way (Sanskr. madhyamä pratipad 
- 'the middle way'). A certain approximate description of the zero 
way can be the tetralemma (Sanskr. catuskotikä - "four limits"), ac­
cording to which each sign (a) has a denotate or (b) has no denotate, 
(c) has a denotate and no denotate, (d) has neither a denotate nor the 
absence of a denotate (see the epigraph to this article). The tetra­
lemma can be represented as the following equation where A is a 
denotate and Ai is a sign (dharma): 
AI = A + (-A) + [A + (-A)] + {- [A + (-A)]}. 
The right side of the equation equals zero, hence A] = 0, where 0 
corresponds to the Sanskrit term šünyatä. Our outcome coincides 
precisely with one of the most important Buddhist phrases: 
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sarva-dharma-šünyatä. 
('emptiness of all signs'). 
At the level of mathematical logic, the tetralemma can be repre­
sented by the formula 
AQB, 
where the logical link Ö means the union of different, even opposite 
concepts not in the sense of synthesis. There are some equivalents of 
this link in non-Indo-European languages (in Estonian olgugi et, 
ometi, in Tamil irundum, etc.). Alternative conjunctions in new 
Indo-European languages like Russian хотя (khotya) or German 
obwohl are similar in meaning.1 
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0. The dialogue between East and West that has reached synthesis 
makes us try to understand what it is that the Orient can tell us, so that 
we can use its achievements as an important component of our own 
culture. 
0.1. The researchers of Eastern cultures have so far applied two 
different concepts (I am not considering the discourses alleging that 
the achievements of the East are incomprehensible or inferior). 
0.1.1. Occidental and Oriental cultures have developed parallel 
to each other (either affecting or not affecting each other) and in strict 
compliance with each other. All significant cultural events have 
taken place in the cultural areas of both of them in the same historical 
era (whatever this may mean). The proponents of this axiom usually 
draw such parallels as Buddha - Christ, logic of Aristotle - nyäya, 
Lao-zi - Socrates, etc.1 
0.1.2. According to the second concept, both East and West have 
reached the same results but not necessarily at the same time. This 
hypothesis enables such comparisons as Kant -Šankara, sünyaväda 
- 20th century relativism, Buddhism - dialectic materialism etc.2 
0.1.2.1.1 think that the second concept has clear advantages over 
the first one: the recognition of the fact that cultures do not necessar­
ily develop in the same way, already implies the active role of East­
ern cultures. However, one can also immediately see the main 
drawback of the second concept: its proponents believe that achieve­
ments of the East necessarily have analogies in the West and that 
these have emerged, at the latest, during the lifetime of the propo­
nent.3 The new facts that are discovered about Eastern cultures con­
cern only details since all the main points are seen as the Eastern 
analogies of Western phenomena. 
0.2. It seems that this is also true for the first proposition in the 
sense that it sees Oriental phenomena as a convenient playground of 
scientific viewpoints developed in the West. Buddhism is a good ex­
16 
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ample: different scholars call it a religion, atheism, nihilism, materi­
alism, idealism, rationalism or dialectics.4 Each of these tends to 
negate the others. This approach, however, seems to have exhausted 
itself. The term 'paradoxical' used in recent works shows that a new 
approach to the East has developed.5 
0.3. This approach is based on the understanding that the world's 
civilizations have developed relatively independently from each 
other. Eastern phenomena can no longer be adjusted to Western 
schemes. This, of course, does not mean that there may not be certain 
parallels but if they are not constructed artificially, they unexpect­
edly crop up at new levels. It is also obvious that achievements by the 
East are unique in many areas of culture.6 
0.3.1. Oriental studies should therefore attempt to create models 
enabling a new approach to the understanding of Western pheno­
mena. 
0.3.2. At the beginning this seems to be rather difficult since we 
are immediately faced with complicated methodological problems, 
where the solution at first glance seems to depend only on intuition. 
As far as Buddhist studies are concerned, we should first create cent­
ral m eta-concepts which can be used to describe Buddhism in strict 
compliance with original ideas of the East. The first link of a new 
string of concepts could be the term lysiology.7 
1. Lysiology is the doctrine of the liberation of a lysiological per­
son (a lysiological person can be both an individual and a group), 
whereas liberation means reaching a new level which is higher than 
the initial level. A teaching can be called lysiological if it contains 
three components. 
1.1. The first component is the description of the initial level, the 
central point of which is the assertion that it should be overcome. The 
description should not necessarily conform to reality and a 
lysiological person does not even have to understand it. The main 
thing is that it should contain negative judgements (but only such 
negative judgements that imply the existence of a positive opposite), 
using which lysiological persons can assess their situation. 
1.2. The second element is the determination and description of 
the final level. Since lysiological teachings prefer to use maximally 
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opposite concepts, the definition of the final level tends to be maxi­
mally opposed to the initial level. 
1.3. The third element of lysiological teaching is a way. By this 
term I mean consequent methods needed to take a lysiological person 
from one level to another. A way is normally described as a process 
that is opposed to synchronous levels. However, a way is normally 
divided into a finite number of levels. 
1.4. There are a number of lysiological teachings both in the East 
and in the West. Lysiological teachings may include fields such as 
medicine, psychoanalysis, different social sciences as well as mysti­
cal teachings and yoga. As far as lysiological persons are concerned, 
Easterners often tend to take the role of an individual lysiological 
person and Westerners become a collective lysiological person. This 
difference may be explained by the fact that Easterners have better 
developed aspirations regarding realization. Westerners, on the con­
trary, are quite happy with a pleasantly presented theory.8 
1.4.1. Lysiology has developed as a theoretical and practical sci­
ence only in the East (particularly in India). Thanks to India, we have 
detailed theories that could become a basis for a European 
lysiological theory. All six daršanas9 as well as a great number of 
other teachings, including the teachings of the sramanas, the con­
temporary to Gautama Buddha, are lysiological teachings. 
1.5. According to the semiotic model given in section 5, a 
lysiological process can be described as follows (S - systematic 
semiotics; T - transformative semiotics): 
Si —> T(tb t2, tß, tn) —> S2 
In this way this process is actually a change of systems rather 
than going beyond the sign system as such. 
2. Buddhists following the tradition of Prajnäpäramitä under­
stood it very well. Here we can quote a passage from the 
Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä: 
"If thoughts move around 'form' (гйра), they move around 
sign (nimitta). If thoughts move around 'sign of the form', 
they move around sign. If thoughts move around 'form is a 
sign', they move around sign. If thoughts move around 
'emergence of the form', they move around sign. If 
thoughts move around 'disappearance of the form', they 
18 
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move around sign. If thoughts move around 'destruction of 
the form', they move around sign. If thoughts move around 
'form is empty', they move around sign. If thoughts move 
around 'my thoughts move', they move around sign. If 
thoughts move around 'I am a bodhisattva', they move 
around sign, since thus you only reach the thought 'I am a 
bodhisattva'."10 
2.1. This passage is about overcoming an Abhidharma system 
where a way is understood as the change of so-called dharmas as ob­
jects of meditation. 
It shows that each dharma (using the example of the form - гйра) 
is only a sign and that a way from one level to another (for example, 
from the 'form' to the thought 'I am a bodhisattva') does not mean 
that one goes beyond sign systems. 
3. Thus Buddhists considered neither a way nor a system as abso­
lute but worked out a new teaching which is so unique that it hardly 
has an analogy. In Sanskrit this teaching is called sünyaväda, which 
can be translated as zerology. The central idea of sünyaväda is 
šünyatä (sunnatä in Pâli) - a term that has created insurmountable 
difficulties for researchers of Buddhism.11 
3.1. Although none of these translations of the word šünyatä is 
wrong as such, we can see their connection with the concepts that are 
not free from conventional schemes. But even in this way it is possi­
ble to convey the meaning of this word more or less accurately using 
a suitable interpretation.12 
3.1.1. At the same time it has long been known that šünya (the 
abstract form of which is šünyatä) means zero in Indian mathemat­
ics.ь Betty Heimann is one of the few Indologists who have ex­
panded this semantic field to the other areas of Indian culture.14 She 
thinks that zero was discovered by Indian metaphysicians, both Bud­
dhists and Brahmanists. Mathematics started using zero as late as in 
the 3rd century AD and described it in the same way as Buddhists de­
scribe nirväna. Due to the Arabs who became mediators between In­
dia and Europe, zero finally reached the Western world.15 Although I 
appreciate the contribution of Betty Heimann, I cannot agree with 
her attempt to identify Buddhism with Brahmanism and reduce the 
concept of zero to the monist absolute.16 
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3.2. There is another term in Buddhist texts to denote zero, which 
I even think is a much earlier term - madhya (madhyama). This is 
usually translated as 'middle'. Th. Stcherbatsky has pointed out that 
madhya and šünya have the same meaning.17 
3.2.1. Zero in Buddhism does not mean the absence of something 
or negation of something but overcoming (or, rather, ignoring) the 
opposition between a positive statement and a negative statement, 
"+" and It means that all interconnections are seen as indefin­
able. 
This trend can already be seen in the earliest Buddhist texts, e.g. 
in the Samyuttanikäya, Vol. II, p. 17: 
"This world, О Kaccäyana, depends on affirmation and ne­
gation. /.../; 'Everything exists' is one extreme; 'nothing 
exists' is the other. Avoiding these extremes, Tathägata 
teaches the zero way." 
The same can also be found in the Mahäyäna tradition, e.g. in the 
Käšyapaparivarta, section 60: 
"'Is' is one extreme and 'is not' is the other. What is be­
tween the two extremes cannot be examined. It is inex­
pressible, undisclosed and unachievable and it does not 
last. This, Käšyapa, is the zero that is called the realization 
of the manifestations of existence." 
3.3. Because it is not yet (or might never be) possible to define 
the object of zerology,18 it is reasonable to approach it using three 
models. 
4. The first model is the lysiological model. At first glance the 
lysiological trend in Buddhism looks so dominant that it seems to be 
natural to call Buddhism a lysiological teaching. Indeed, some Bud­
dhist schools emphasize this aspect. 
4.1. The lysiological model is based on the fact that Buddhism 
also sees liberation as a goal (whatever word stands for this concept). 
It means that we can find all components of a lysiological teaching in 
Buddhist scriptures. 
4.2. The description of the initial level is normally based on the 
concept of samsara or duhkha (Pâli dukkha). These words are usu­
ally translated as the 'phenomenal world' (which is the opposite of 
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the absolute) and 'suffering', respectively. In this case we are not in­
terested in the interpretation of these terms. Their negative orienta­
tion is important. The well-known first Buddhist noble truth can be 
an example here: 
"This, О monks, is the noble truth of suffering: birth is suf­
fering, old age is suffering, sickness is suffering, associa­
tion with unpleasant conditions is suffering, separation 
from pleasant conditions is suffering; not getting what one 
desires is suffering."19 
4.3. The final level is described using several different terms 
such as nirodha, nirmoksa, nirvrti, nirveda, etc., among which the 
term nirväna is particularly emphasized. As a rule, these are also 
negative terms since they are opposed to the elements of the descrip­
tion of the initial level in negative terms: "There is, О monks, some­
thing unborn, ungrown, unconditioned and unshaped."20 
4.4. The difference between Buddhism and all other lysiological 
teachings is that Buddhism sees the way as the zero way (madhyamä 
pratipad) that can be described as an eightfold way for an outsider: 
right understanding, right thought, right speech, right action, right 
livelihood, right effort, right mindfulness, right concentration.21 
4.4.1. The zero way means that the opposition between the initial 
level and the final level is eliminated and they are seen as identical. 
Nägärjuna writes about it surprisingly clearly: 
"What is the limit of nirväna, is the limit of samsära - there 
is not the slightest difference."22 
The Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä expresses the same idea: 
"Here, Subhüti, a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva thinks: "I must 
lead an innumerable number of beings to nirvana.'''' But 
there are none who are to be led to nirväna. Therefore he 
leads these beings to nirväna. But there are no beings who 
would be led to nirväna and there is no person who would 
lead them to nirväna."23 
"A Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva is going, although he is going 
nowhere. /.../ Nobody has gone on this "Great Vehicle" 
(mahäyäna), nobody will go or is going."24 
4.5. The lysiological model is therefore in the background in 
Buddhist studies. The main emphasis is placed on other models. 
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5. The second model can be called the semiotic one. This model 
implies that there are three kinds of practical semiotics in all spheres 
of society.25 J. Kristeva has very precisely named them systematic, 
transformative and paragrammatical semiotics. In Sanskrit they can 
be named as follows: drsti ('view, theory'), yoga ('transformation') 
and šünyatä ('zeroness'). We can find parallels for them in the 
lysiological model: way = transformative practical semiotics. The 
Indian tradition often sees the terms märga (pratipad', patha) and 
yoga, šünyatä and madhyamä pratipad as synonymous and inter­
changeable. 
5.1. This model is not hierarchic, i.e. all its components are paral­
lel. Still, Buddhist zerology understands šünyatä as a more real level 
compared to the two previous ones that are considered to be illusory 
(mäyä). 
5.2. The semantic aspect of šünyatä turns relations between signs 
and denotates to zero (šünya): 
"We say 'bodhisattva, bodhisattva'. What dharma16 does a 
'bodhisattva' represent? I cannot see such a dharma as 'bo­
dhisattva'. I cannot see the dharma 'transcending aware­
ness', either. Since I can find neither bodhisattva nor the 
dharma 'bodhisattva', or transcending awareness or 
dharma 'transcending awareness', what bodhisattva in 
what transcending awareness should I teach?"27 
5.3. The syntactic aspect means that signs are seen as free from 
determined links and they can form any interlinks: 
""The nature of dharmas is deep." - "Because they exist 
independently." - "The nature of transcending awareness 
is deep." - "Because pure nature." /.../ All dharmas exist 
naturally independently. What is the independent existence 
of all dharmas, is transcending awareness. Why so? 
Tathägatas understood all dharmas as undoable."28 
5.4. The pragmatic aspect shows that a zerological person (bo­
dhisattva) does not depend on any sign and can freely operate with 
any sign: 
"But a bodhisattva does not depend on any dharma."29 
6. The third model can provisionally be named the psychological 
one. It is based on the description of mental activities in three stages. 
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In Buddhist terminology these stages can be denoted by the terms 
avidyä ('ignorance' or conventional mind), vijnäna ('discriminative 
knowledge' or ability to create new signs) and prajnä ('awareness, 
wisdom'), a synonym of which is sarvajnatä ('omniscience'). This 
model is designed as hierarchic, whereas the aim of the development 
of the mind is seen as reaching the level of prajnä through vijnäna. 
The prajnä level contrasts with the others in that it is transcending 
(päramitä). 
6.1. At the prajnä level there are no logically determined links 
between concepts, and persons may or may not create sign situations 
themselves. The observers who are at the avidyä or vijnäna level can­
not define this process (i.e. they can find no logical justification for 
the behaviour of a person who is at the prajnä level). However, since 
some prajnä situations may coincide with the model of an external 
observer, they are to a certain extent describable. 
6.1.1. It means that each level has its own relationship with logic. 
I think that the avidyä level corresponds to prelogical thinking, the 
vijnäna level to logical and the prajnä level to supralogical (although 
it in fact has quite different logic) thinking, which can be denoted 
with the formula 
А О В.
30 
This logic can be illustrated by the tetralemma described in my 
paper "The Zero Way" and the following passage from "The Dia­
mond Sutra": 
"Tathägata has talked about beings as non-beings. There­
fore we say "beings, beings.""31 
A is A because it is À (non-A). 
6.2. The avidyä and vijnäna levels are constantly interchanging: 
"Dharmas exist so as they do not exist. Their 
non-existence is called ignorance (avidyä). Foolish unedu­
cated common people depend on them and create 
non-existent dharmas. Creating dharmas, they strive for 
the two extremes and do not understand or see dharmas. 
That is why they create non-existent dharmas. Creating 
dharmas, they depend on the two extremes and therefore 
create dharmas of the past, dharmas of the future and 
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dharmas of the present. Creating them, they depend on the 
name and form and create non-existent dharmas."32 
6.3. This constant interchanging where avidyä becomes vijnäna 
and vice versa is the state that the lysiological model considers as 
samsära. Transition to the prajnä level (which should not be consid­
ered as nirväna) does not take place intentionally, i.e. it is nit possi­
ble to determine the point in time and space where the mind reaches 
the prajnä level. We can even say that prajnä comes by itself. 
6.3.1. The intention of Buddhist zerological texts is to teach peo­
ple how to recognize the prajnä state (this state has a parallel in the 
semiotic model: paragrammatical practical semiotics as šünyatä). 
Sophisticated methodology has been developed for this purpose, the 
description of which goes beyond this article. 
7. Zero was invented as a concept of zero logy and then trans­
ferred from zero logy to mathematics. Europe accepted zero as a 
mathematical concept. Is it not now time to find a profounder imple­
mentation for it? 
7.1. Still: 
"It is not zero that makes dharmas empty. Dharmas are 
empty."33 
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It is quite likely that no other problem in modern Buddhist studies is 
as exciting as the problem of the emergence of Mahäyäna. Although 
researchers of Buddhism in the late 19* and early 20th centuries were 
mostly interested in the so-called Southern Buddhism (Hïnayâna), 
remarkable results were also achieved in studying Mahäyäna. These 
are associated with such outstanding researchers as Th. 
Stcherbatsky, O. Rosenberg, M. Walleser, D. T. Suzuki, etc. They 
provided us with a certain number of highly valuable translations and 
studies of Mahäyäna texts. Unfortunately, there are still very few 
such works. A great number of texts in Sanskrit, Chinese and Tibetan 
are still unknown to researchers. This has resulted in the current pri­
mary drawback for Buddhist studies since each researcher has his or 
her own Mahäyäna model that is not based on a complete analysis of 
the texts but on partial and prejudiced knowledge which is, in turn, 
influenced by some later Indian and Tibetan šästras. At the same 
time it is impossible to solve the problem if we do not consider 
Mahäyäna sütras. So far there have been few academic studies on 
Mahäyäna sütras in Western languages (one of the few examples that 
could be given is the excellent study by Suzuki1). 
In this article I would like to present some thoughts and ideas that 
I have formulated whilst working with the Astasähasrikä 
Prajnäpäramitä. This text was apparently created and recorded ear­
lier than other Prajnäpäramitä sütras. Scholars are still arguing 
about the exact time and place of the creation of the Astasähasrikä. 
Since there is a Chinese translation from the second century, it is be­
lieved that the original in Sanskrit existed as early as the first century 
ВС.
2 However, I think that it could have actually appeared in the first 
or even second century AD. There are also different assumptions 
concerning the place where Prajnäpäramitä literature emerged. For 
example, E. Conze, on the basis of a well-known passage in the 
Astasähasrikä, believes that it could be South India3 but he does not 
refute É. Lamotte's evidence in favour of North-West India. For me, 
Prof. Lamotte's arguments are more convincing.4 
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I think that two levels should be distinguished in the creation pro­
cess of the Astasähasrikä. This also means that both levels should be 
taken into consideration when we study the text. The ideas that con­
ventionally may be termed the ideas of Prajnäpäramitä could and 
most probably did emerge much earlier than the text as such was 
written down. If scholars pay more attention to the first level (the 
level of the formation of ideas or philosophical content of the 
Astasähasrikä), they will find themselves in a rather difficult situa­
tion from the very beginning. It is not easy to find out what ideas ex­
actly are ideas of Prajnäpäramitä and what role they have played in 
the general development of Buddhist thought. For example, let us 
pose a question: can Prajnäpäramitä be a predecessor of Nägärjuna 
philosophy? 
Professor Murti writes: "The Mädhyamika system is the syste­
matized form of the jwrya/ti-doctrine of the Prajnäpäramitä trea­
tises: its metaphysics, spiritual path (sat-päramitä-naya) and 
religious ideal are all present there, though in a loose, prolific garb.''3 
However, as Professor Robinson's studies demonstrate,6 termi­
nological differences between the two systems are too large. On the 
other hand, what is by no means less important is the fact that there 
are unarguable coincidences between Pali texts and the terminology 
of the Astasähasrikä. Of course, one can argue that similar ideas can 
be expressed using different terms. However, it seems to me that 
truly scientific Buddhist studies should not go this way. How can we 
talk of similar ideas if the meaning of the most significant Buddhist 
terms has not yet been clearly defined? Is it possible at all to con­
struct a model of the development of Buddhist thought if we are still 
arguing about such terms as dharma, šünya, prajnä, etc.? 
Therefore I would say that works related to Buddhist studies 
should place particular emphasis on terminological studies, and stud­
ies of the internal structure of individual texts, whereas both aspects 
are closely connected with each other, since terms can primarily be 
considered as elements of a given structure. The drawing up of the fi­
nal text is the second stage of the formation of the Astasähasrikä 
Prajnäpäramitä. The analysis of such a text as an integral whole 
seems to provide the best outcome at the present stage of Buddhist 
studies. Further, we are going to take a look at some problems that 
have arisen from this analysis of the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä. 
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Let us first consider the general nature of this text. E. Conze 
writes: "The teachings of the Prajnäpäramitä have little significance 
for the present age. To be quite truthful, they are equally irrelevant to 
any other age. They are meant for people who have withdrawn from 
society, and who have little, if any, interest in its problems."7 
Developing this viewpoint further, we can assume the following. 
Since this text (or collection of texts) is equally foreign to any histori­
cal period, including the period when it was created, it turns out that 
this text opposing itself to something unchangeable in society can 
play the same role in any historical situation (even if it is not under­
stood). 
I think that although this approach has certain advantages, it is 
generally deeply erroneous. The first thing one notices while reading 
the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä is its authors' passionate desire to 
prove something to Buddhists (but not to non-Buddhists as in most 
sütras), to prove that this and nothing else complies with the require­
ments of Buddhist lysiology.8 The Astasähasrikä apparently is not a 
text that would proclaim a number of revelations but a text that seems 
to foresee all the possible counterarguments by its opponents. There­
fore it pays a lot of attention to proofs that use all the achievements of 
Indian logic, ranging from the usual bivalent logic to sophisticated 
paradoxical logic that had a particularly strong power of proof in an­
cient India. 
All this provides evidence of the existence of so-called 
Prajnäpäramitism before the Astasähasrikä was written down. It is 
even possible that this school was founded by Gautama's disciple 
Subhüti. The existence of this school is a fact, since the entire text 
proves it. Whether it was actually established by Subhüti, is a hy­
pothesis, and an unproved one at that, since it is not yet possible to 
get the entire picture of the development of ideas of Prajnäpäramitä. 
One should also admit that the Astasähasrikä is a polemical work 
created for a certain purpose (as the following analysis shows, this is 
a specific historical goal). I would suggest that the Astasähasrikä 
was specially written for the Kaniska's Council. 
This hypothesis is based on the fact that the Astasähasrikä puts 
special emphasis on the issues that should mostly have interested 
Kaniska's Council. As these issues were mainly related to the defini­
tion of the terms, one can suppose that the analysis of the terms of the 
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Astasähasrikä might provide much valuable material for Buddhist 
studies. 
Here we could consider one of the most important terms of the 
Astasähasrikä: püjä - 'worship' or 'cult'.9 Quite often this term ap­
pears in the the Astasähasrikä alongside others such as satkära, 
gurukära, mänana, arcanä or apacäyana.10 The Astasähasrikä gen­
erally distinguishes between two levels of worship, whereas the first 
level is considered as already existing, since all proofs are based on 
it. This is the worship of the Buddha's relics, which spread particu­
larly widely in the post-Ašokan period and survived in India until the 
second half of the 1st millennium, which is confirmed by Chinese pil­
grims.11 The Astasähasrikä denotes the relics with the following 
terms: 'the body of the Tathägata, Arhat, Perfect Buddha who has 
reached complete nirväna' (tathägatasya-arhatali samyaksambud-
dhasya parinirvrtasya sarïran), 'the body of the Tathägata who has 
reached complete nirväna' (tathägatasya parinirvrtasya šarlra13) 
and 'the body of the Tathägata' (tathägatašarlrau). The Asta­
sähasrikä does not deny the worship of the relics but contrasts it to 
another worship - the worship of the Prajnäpäramitä. Also, the 
Astasähasrikä does not deny the means of the worship of the relics 
but transfers the same means to the worship of the Prajnäpärafnitä. 
However, what does the word Prajnäpäramitä mean here? This is a 
book, a written text, the Astasähasrikä itself and all possible other 
Prajnäpäramitä texts. The worship of the Prajnäpäramitä is not 
confined just to these means of the worship but involves new and 
more important means: copying, spreading and explaining the text. 
Thus, at the level of performance the worship of the Prajnäpäramitä 
is expressed in a greater number of means, whereas the additional 
means are not in fact means of worship any longer. 
The superiority of the worship of the Prajnäpäramitä is also 
proved axiologically and philosophically. Axiologically both levels 
are united by the term puny a - 'merit', whereas it is argued that the 
worship of the Prajnäpäramitä (particularly its new means) provides 
much more merit than the worship of relics.15 However, punya is not 
a Prajnäpäramitist term and it is not defined in the Astasähasrikä. To 
avoid this term, another one is used - drstadharmika guna - 'visible 
quality', which compared to abstract punya has specific manifesta­
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tions such as 'long life', 'absence of sicknesses', etc., and is associ­
ated with the worship of the Prajnäpäramitä.16 
However, the most interesting is a philosophical proof. The ex­
tremely widespread worship of relics leads ordinary Buddhists to the 
identification of the concepts buddha and tathägatašarlra. The main 
Buddhist formula - buddha - dharma - samgha - could thus be ex­
pressed as tathägatašarlra - dharma - samgha. Since the meaning of 
the word dharma had at the time become incomprehensible and 
partly acquired a new meaning as an 'element of something', it is no 
wonder that the relics acquired the central meaning in this formula. 
The authors of the Astasähasrikä tried to restore the original mean­
ing of the formula (where the second member - dharma - had to be­
come the most important after the Buddha died). First the word 
šarlra was added to each part of the original formula. Then the for­
mula looked like buddhasarlra - dharmasarlra - samghasarlra}1 
Dharmasarlra was supposed to be equivalent to the original mean­
ing of dharma, i.e. dharmasarlra = the Buddha's teaching, in this 
context - the Prajnäpäramitä. Since sarlra might primarily have 
meant a 'dead body', dharmasarlra was understood as a 'dead text', 
the worship of which was expressed in the formal worship of the 
book. Therefore dharmasarlra was replaced by the word 
dharmakäya ('dharma body') meaning a 'living text', what must 
constantly be read, studied, rewritten, disseminated and explained.18 
Therefore we can say that such an important term of late Bud­
dhism as dharmakäya originally denoted a text and its emergence 
was not related to any intellectual speculations but to existing social 
conditions and the attempt to prevent Buddhism from turning into a 
dead dogma and trivial cult (püjä). 
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1. Dharma 
1.1 Dharma in European Buddhist studies 
Dharma (Tib. chos) was apparently the central term in Buddhism 
during a certain period. This period in all probability began at the 
time when written Buddhist texts appeared, i.e. the first century B.C. 
The theory of dharmas is largely related to the so-called Abhidharma 
- a theory used to classify dharmas} 
In the Prajnäpäramitä texts the term dharma may be encoun­
tered quite frequently, and not just encountered: the Prajnäpäramitä 
teaching is unthinkable without this concept. Dharmas, different 
operations with dharmas, the 'emptiness of dharmas' - these are the 
objects of Prajnäpäramitä thought. However, it is quite clear that the 
theory of dharmas was not elaborated by the Prajnäpäramitä teach­
ing. Dharma is one of the concepts that are not defined in the 
Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä. It means that followers of Prajnä­
päramitä did not consider the concept of dharma as the achievement 
of their lineage alone. 
It is obvious that the theory of dharmas constitutes the basis for 
the Prajnäpäramitä teaching. Does it mean that this basis was the 
Buddhist theory of dharmas, the Abhidharma, that had already been 
in existence for a long time? E. Conze suggests that the Prajnä­
päramitä teaching could be divided into two parts: the criticism of 
the Abhidharma, and the Mahäyäna (i.e. Prajnäpäramitä) teaching 
as such.2 
Such a transition seems to be rather simplified. First, I do not 
think that we can consider the formula sarva-dharma-sünyatä in the 
same sense as abhidharma-abhavatä, as does Conze; this formula is 
more likely to reflect the idea that emerged as a result of certain de­
velopment of theoretical thought: dharmas themselves (rather than 
the teaching about dharmas) are considered from the point of view of 
šiinyatä. This means that the Prajnäpäramitä teaching can be con-
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sidered in relation to the Abhidharma as a parallel rather than contra­
dictory phenomenon. Since we also find in the Abhidharma terms of 
Prajnäpäramitä that are not subject to criticism but are considered as 
terms of Abhidharma, this assumption seems to be quite acceptable. 
Thus, Prajnäpäramitä and the Abhidharma can be considered as 
parallel phenomena of the same level, i.e. the level of theoretical de­
velopment of the Buddhist teaching/ 
The analysis of the concept of dharma in comparison with two 
other concepts - bodhisattva and prajnäpäramitä which will be ana­
lysed in the next two parts of this study, is facilitated by the fact that 
in European Buddhist studies there are some substantial achieve­
ments in the resolution of this problem on the basis of Abhidharma 
texts. These achievements primarily belong to the so-called Lenin­
grad school4 in Buddhist studies, mainly O. Rosenberg and Th. 
Stcherbatsky.5 As we cannot imagine further research without con­
sidering the works of these scholars, I would briefly describe their 
studies. 
O. Rosenberg was the first to introduce the Abhidharma of 
Sarvästiväda in Europe. Before Prof. Rosenberg, the concept of 
dharma was mainly analysed on the basis of Pali texts: their material 
was apparently insufficient to solve such a complicated problem as 
"Buddhist dharma".6 The few works that have analysed the word 
dharma using Mahäyäna sources have in part come close to the solu­
tion of this problem. Thus, D. T. Suzuki suggested the following 
translations of dharma: law, institution, rule, doctrine, duty, justice, 
virtue, moral, merit, character, attribute, essential quality, substance, 
that which exists, being.7 
0. Rosenberg himself described the situation in Buddhist studies 
as follows: "The notion of'dharma' in Buddhist philosophy has such 
an outstanding meaning that the system of Buddhism in a way can be 
called the theory of dharmas... European literature on Buddhism has 
analysed the term a lot but we have not yet managed to establish 
clearly and convincingly what dharmas are."8 
Although Rosenberg has not managed to complete this task, the 
seven groups of the main meanings of dharma that he outlined are 
still the basis for appropriate research:9 
1. Quality, attribute, predicate; 
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2. Substantial carrier, the transcendental substrate of a single ele­
ment of conscious life; 
3. Element, i.e. a component of conscious life; 
4. Nirvana, i.e. Dharma, the object of the Buddha's teaching; 
5. Absolute, truly real, etc.; 
6. Buddha's teaching, religion; 
7. Thing, object or phenomenon. 
According to Rosenberg, the second meaning is predominant: 
"The main and probably primary meaning of the term can be encoun­
tered in philosophical works as well as sutras where dharmas mean 
'carriers' or truly real unknowable substrates of the elements, into 
which the flow of conscious life is divided in abstraction, i.e. the sub­
ject and the world perceived by him, both inner and outer."10 
Rosenberg's definition of dharma is as follows: "Dharmas are 
truly existent transcendental unknowable carriers-substrates of the 
elements, into which the flow of consciousness with its content is di-
vided."11 
Unfortunately, Rosenberg died early and never finished his re­
search. Still, I think that what he did is more significant than all that 
has been done in this area after him. 
Western Buddhist scholars know little about Rosenberg's works. 
However, the works of another outstanding Leningrad scholar, Th. 
Stcherbatsky, are well known in the West. Stcherbatsky published a 
study on this problem in 1923.12 
It is supposed Rosenberg had a substantial influence on Stcher-
batsky's conceptions. However, Stcherbatsky interpreted Rosen­
berg's discoveries in his own way and, it seems to me, simplified 
them. In his interpretation, the Buddhist theory of dharma is trans­
formed into some form of ontological atomism: 
"The conception of dharma is the central point of the Buddhist 
doctrine. In the light of this conception Buddhism discloses itself as a 
metaphysical theory, developed out of one fundamental principle, 
viz. the idea, that existence is an interplay of a plurality of a subtle, 
ultimate, not further analysable elements of Matter, Mind and 
Forces. These elements are technically called dharmas."13 
Stcherbatsky developed this idea in his further works: "...every 
composite thing contains nothing real over and above the parts of 
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which it is composed. Real are only the parts, that is the ultimate 
parts, the Elements. Element and Reality are synonymous."14 
But Stcherbatsky did not answer the question: what is the Ele­
ment, the dharma? He ends his work with a rather sad confession: 
"What is dharma? It is inconceivable! It is subtle! No one will 
ever be able to tell what its real nature is! It is transcendental."15 
Further studies of dharma include noteworthy papers by H. 
Glasenapp and W. Liebenthal. Glasenapp's article16 is not quite rele­
vant to our purposes but Liebenthal's article17 can be seen as a con­
tinuation of the line of above-mentioned scholars. 
Liebenthal sees dharma as an "element of image" and finds that 
the word "position" {die Position) would be equivalent to it in Euro­
pean languages: "Eine Position ist also ein Wort in der Schrift (den 
Bild) eines Lehrers und wurde von anderen Lehrern abgelehnt, weil 
sie in deren Schrift nicht passte. So lehnte Gotama Buddha die Posi­
tion Gott (ïsvara) ab, weil sie „nicht" zur Befreiung führt."18 
0. Rosenberg wrote more than 60 years ago that the problem of 
dharma was not solved. This is still true. Apparently, there will be no 
solution until the basic Buddhist texts, mainly the Prajnäpäramitä 
and the Abhidharma, are thoroughly analysed. 
1.2 Two meanings of the term dharma 
In the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä dharma has two meanings, 
the first of which can be conditionally collated with the sixth, and the 
second with the third meaning on Rosenberg's list. 
Dharma in the sense of 'teaching' is used in the Astasähasrikä 
quite frequently. 
1. The well-known Buddhist formula buddha - dharma - sam­
gha (Tib. sangs rgyas - chos - dge 'dun) is used in the Astasähasrikä 
both in its original,19 and derivative form tathägata - dharma -
samgha (Tib. de bzhin gshegs pa - chos - dge 'dun).20 
2. The term dharmavinaya (Tib. chos 'dul) is used once.21 
3. The Astasähasrikä also uses the term saddharma (Tib. dam 
pa 7 chos) but always in relation to the concept of the "disappearance 
of dharma"?2 
4. Dharma as 'teaching' is a component of the words 'teacher' -
dharmabhänaka (Tib. chos smra ba) - and 'student' - dharmašrä-
vanika (Tib. chos nyan pa).23 
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5. The Astasähasrikä also mentions the term dharmacakra-
pravartana (Tib. chos kyi 'khor lo bskor ba) - 'turning the Wheel of 
Dharma'. Since this term in the Astasähasrikä is used in a situation 
that is particularly important for the history of Buddhism in India, we 
will consider it in more detailed way. Bhagavat answers to 
devaputras' exclamation:24 
dvitïyam bata-idam dharmacakra-pravartanam jambudvïpe 
pašyäma iti. 
na-idam subhüte dvitïyam dharmacakra-pravartanam na-api 
kasyacid-dharmasya pravartanam.25 
Two conclusions can be drawn from this answer: 
a) The Astasähasrikä denies the late emergence of the 
Prajnäpäramitä; 
b) Dharma is considered as a word having one single meaning 
(for us it means that the first meaning is subordinate to the second). 
6. In many cases dharma means the 'teaching of Prajnä­
päramitä'. Such expressions as dharmam dešati, dharmah dešitah or 
ayam dharmo dešyate suggest declaring the teaching of 
Prajnäpäramitä. Dharma in this sense (i.e. in the sense of teaching 
of Prajnäpäramitä) is meant not just for the Bodhisatt-
vas-Mahäsattvas but also for those who are in other vehicles: 
sa-nilisaranam mayä dharmo dešitah šrävakayänikänäm 
pratyekabuddhayänikänäm bodhisattvayänikänäm ca pudga-
länäm.26 
However, this may mean different dharmas, i.e. different teach­
ings, and the passage probably means that the Buddha intended each 
vehicle for a special dharma, which is said in later sources (in the 
teaching on the "three turns of the Wheel of Dharma").27 An answer 
to this question has been given earlier: the attitude of the 
Astasähasrikä to the idea of different turns of the "Wheel of 
Dharma" is clearly negative. Moreover, in the Astasähasrikä we find 
the idea that Prajnäpäramitä is a teaching meant for all vehicles: 
šrävakabhdmav-api šiksitukämena iyam-eva prajnäpäramitä 
šrotavyä .../ iha-eva prajnäpäramitäyäm šiksitavya yogam-
äpattavyam; pratyekabuddhabhümäv-api šiksitukämena iyam-
eva prajnäpäramitä šrotavyä .../ iha-eva prajnäpäramitäyäm 
yogam-äpattavyam / bodhisattvabhümav-api šiksitukämena 
iyam-eva prajnäpäramitä šrotavyä ...28 
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Can we make a distinction at all between the use of the term 
dharma in the sense of 'Teaching' and Prajnäpäramitä? Did the au­
thors of the Astasähasrikä do this? 
I think they did not: this can perhaps be explained by the ex­
tremely complicated and unusual circumstances in the Buddhist 
community of the time. I do not mean the schism that took place in 
Buddhism much earlier but the emergence of written Buddhist texts. 
Due to this circumstance the use of the words dharma and 
prajnäpäramitä became so complicated that they in fact became dif­
ficult to understand. 
In the Astasähasrikä we can find a considerable amount of mate­
rial on this problem and we will discuss this later. Here I would only 
dwell on the concept of dharmakäya that is directly related to this 
problem. 
The European scholar mostly knows the term dharmakäya (Tib. 
chos kyi sku) from the formula dharmakäya - sambhogakäya -
nirmänakäya, the meaning of which is well known in later Bud­
dhism.29 But this formula alone was not enough to reconstruct the 
way of thinking, on the basis of which the formula and the term 
dharmakäya could emerge. Dharmakäya is used not only in this for­
mula. There is another, probably earlier formula - the opposition 
dharmakäya - гйракйуа. The latter is mentioned in the Asta­
sähasrikä, although only once: 
na hi tathägato rüpakäyato drastavyah; dharmakäyäs-tathä-
gatäh,30 
The construction dharmakäyas-tathägatäh is also used else­
where in Chapter XXXI. In Chapter IV we find the following inter­
esting passage: 
yathä ca bhagavan räjapuruso räja-anubhävän-mahato jana-
käyasya akutobhayali püjyah, evam sa dharmabhänako dharma-
käya-amibhävän-mahato janakäyasya akutobhayali püjyah.31 
It is unlikely that there is something more than just a play on 
words behind the comparison of dharmakäya and janakäya. If there 
is, it is about another meaning of the word käya - totality, aggregate 
or bulk. In this sense dharmakäya is collated with the term 
dharmakosa that is also used in the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä: 
esa hi änanda tathägatänäm-arhatäm samyaksambuddhänäm-
aksayo dharmakosah, y aduta prajnäpäramitä.1,2 
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Here dharmakosa = prajnäpäramitä, i.e. the written Prajnä­
päramitä text. It is quite possible that this construction has only ap­
peared due to the polysemy of the word käya: in this case dhar­
makosa = dharmakäya. However, this does not explain the origin of 
this term, although it illustrates it. 
Now let us dwell on the last example that interests us: 
uktam hy-etad-bhagavatä - dharmakäya buddihä bhagavatäh / 
mä khalu punar-imam bhiksavah satkäyam käyam manyadhvam 
/ dharmakäya-parinispattito mäm bhiksavo draksyatha / esa ca 
tathägatakäyo bhütakoti-prabhävito drastavyo yaduta prajnä­
päramitä / na khalu punar-me bhagavains-tesu tathägataša-
rïresv-agauravam / gauravam-eva me bhagavams-tesu tathä-
gatašarlresu / api tu khalu punar-bhagavan itah grajnäpära-
mitäto nirjätäni tathägatašarTräni püjam labhante. " 
The analysis of this passage could be a study in itself. Its mean­
ing becomes clear after reading Chapters III and IV of the Asta­
sähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä because the main subject of these chap­
ters is the attitude of proponents of Prajnäpäramitä towards the cult 
of relics. 
It is well known that the cult of relics developed rapidly among 
Buddhists in the post-Ašokan period/4 The material of the Asta­
sähasrikä enables us to conclude that it really had enormous dimen­
sions. The Astasähasrikä takes the cult (püjä) of relics (tathäga­
tašarlra,35 tathägatasya arhatah samyaksambuddhasya parinir­
vrtasya šarlra,36 tathägatasya parinirvrtasya šarlra31) as an existing 
fact: no part of it tries to negate the value of this cult. But this value is 
proclaimed within an axiological system based on the concept of 
punya that compared to another axiological system based on the con­
cept of drstadharmika guna is considered to be less valuable for a 
Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva. This circumstance alone could cast doubt 
on the ultimate value of the cult, even if we ignore the fact that in the 
punya system, the cult of relics has a lower value than the cult of the 
Prajnäpäramitä,38 One way or another, the cult of relics was enor­
mously popular and the authors of the Astasähasrikä could not ig­
nore it. 
Here we are approaching the problem that Prajnäpäramitä pro­
ponents faced at the beginning of our era, the problem that was 
solved by creating a new term in theoretical Buddhist thought -
dharmakäya. 
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The course of their thoughts can be reconstructed using the mate­
rial of the Astasähasrikä. Their reasoning was based on the funda­
mental Buddhist formula: 
buddha - dharma - samgha,39 ( 1 ) 
After Säkyamuni's parinirväna the formula looked as follows: 
tathägata - dharma - samgha.40 (2) 
For an ordinary Buddhist of the time, an adherent of the cult of 
relics, formula (2) implicitly looked as follows: 
buddhasarlra - dharma - samgha, 
or: 
tathägatašarlra - dharma - samgha, (3) 
where the first component, i.e. the relics was of course predomi­
nant. This obviously contradicted the tradition where dharma (in the 
sense of teaching) had to become the main component after the death 
of Gautama Buddha. For proponents of the Prajnäpäramitä, dharma 
=prajnäpäramitä. They had to change formula (3) so that the second 
component had the main meaning (whereas the original components 
in the formula had to be preserved). 
Returning to formula (1) seemed to be considered impossible: 
the Astasähasrikä aspires to describing specific and clearly know-
able phenomena, truths and values throughout its text. Formula (3) is 
in this way more specific than formula (1) due to its first component. 
But while dharma knew no clear boundaries over the centuries be­
cause it was verbally communicated from generation to generation, 
the Prajnäpäramitä was a specific written text. In this sense it had a 
'body' that also had to be reflected in the formula. Therefore the cre­
ation of the following formula seems to be entirely justified: 
buddhašarlra - dharmašarlra - samghašarlra.4] (4) 
Still, the second component in formula (4) had no advantage over 
the other components. Moreover, dharmašarlra, similarly to bud­
dhašarlra, could be understood as the 'dead body of dharma\ which 
might have happened when the 'cult of the book' emerged.42 
Then we can understand why dharmašarlra was replaced by its 
synonym dharmakäya (incidentally, käya means 'living body' in 
Buddhism). Now our formula looks as follows: 
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buddhašarira - dharmakäya - samghašarira.43 (5) 
This formula is not used in the Astasähasrikä. This is under­
standable: the logical completion of its development is that only its 
central component remains: 
dharmakäya. (6) 
This concludes the consideration of dharma in its first meaning, 
the 'teaching'. 
Now we move on to the second meaning of the term dharma 
which, according to Rosenberg, can conditionally be denoted by the 
word 'element'. This translation, as it was mentioned above, says 
nothing about the actual specific meaning of this very important 
Buddhist term but it determines the direction where we should look 
for this meaning. This study only represents one link at the prepara­
tory stage of this work. 
The Astasähasrikä, as well as other Prajnäpäramitä sütras fre­
quently uses the formula sarva-dharma (Tib. chos thams cad) - 'all 
dharmas' ,44 Buddhists used this formula to express the equality of all 
dharmas in relation to certain characteristics, such as sarva-
dharma-šünyatä - the 'emptiness of all dharmas '. 
Of course, the Astasähasrikä lists individual dharmas. These in­
clude certain states of the Buddhist theory of liberation, both high 
(šrävakabhümi, pratyekabuddhabhümi, buddhabhümi,45 arthattva, 
sarvajnatä,46 bodhisattva47) and low (ahamkära, mamakära48). Ne­
gative states such as jäti, jara, šoka, vyädhi, marana, parideva, 
duhkha, daurmanasya, upäyäsa are also considered to be 
dharmas.49 
It is known that such characteristics of dharmas as šünya and 
šünyatä as well as aksaya and aprameyatä can also be individual 
dharmas.50 
Dharma as an 'element' has a special meaning in some 
Abhidharma texts - as a unit on a certain 'list' (mätrka). Such lists 
were different in the texts of different schools. List of the Theraväda 
is known to contain 82 dharmas and that of the Sarvästiväda has 75.51 
The lists of most other schools are unfortunately so far unknown. 
We find several such lists in the Astasähasrikä. They are given in 
a short but easily reconstructable form in the text. 
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The first list is in Chapter II: 
na rüpe sthätavyam / na vedanäyam na samjnäyäm na sams-
käresu; na vijnäne sthätavyam / na caksusi sthätavyam / na rüpe 
sthätavyam / na caksurvijnäne sthätavyam /na caksuhsamsparše 
sthätavyam / na caksuhsamsparšajäyäm vedanäyäm sthätavyam 
/ evam na šrotra-ghräna-jihvä-käya-manahsu sthätavyam / na 
šabda-gandha-rasa-sprastavya-dharmesu, na šrotravijnäne, 
yävan-na manovijnäne / na manahsamsparše, na manahsams-
paršajäyäm vedanäyäm sthätavyam / na prthividhätau sthäta­
vyam / na-abdhätau, na tejodhätau, na väyudhätau na-äkäša-
dhätau, na vijnänadhätau sthätavyam / na smrtyupasthänesu 
sthätavyam / na samyakprahäna-rddhipäda-indriya-bala-
bodhy-angesu, na märgängesu sthätavyam / na srota-äpatti-
phale sthätavyam / na sakrdägämiphale, na anägämiphale, 
na-arhattve sthätavyam / na pratyekabuddhatve sthätavyam / na 
buddhatve sthätavyam,52 
The second list is in Chapter VIII: 
evam caran subhüte bodhisattvo mahäsattvo na rüpe sangain 
janayati, na vedanäyäm na samjnäyäm na samskäresu / na 
vijnäne sangam janayati / na caksusi sangam janayati /yävan-
na manahsamsparšajäyäm vedanäyam sangain janayati / na 
prthividhätau sangam janayati, yävan-na vijnänadhätau san­
gam janayati / na dänapäramitäyäm sangam janayati, na sïla-
päramitäyäm na ksäntipäramitäyäm na vTryapäramitäyäm na 
dhyänapäramitäyäm na prajnäpäramitäyäm sangam janayati / 
na bodhipaksesu dharmesu, na balesu, na vaišäradyesu, na 
pratisamvitsu, na-astädašäsv-ävenikesu buddhadharmesu, san­
gam janayati, na srota-äpattiphale sangam janayati, na pratye­
kabuddhatve sangam janayati na buddhatve sangam janayati, 
na sakrdägämiphale na anägämiphale na arhattve sangam jana­
yati na-api sarvajnatäyäm sangam janayati.52 
If we assume that similarly to the Abhidharma lists there are four 
smrtyupasthänas, four samyakprahänas, four rddhipädas, five 
indriyas, five balas, seven bodhyangas, and eight märgängas, the re­
constructed list from Chapter II contains 84 dharmas-. 
1. râpa 
2. vedana 
3. samjfiä 
4. samskäräh 
5. vijnäna 
6. caksus 
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7. rüpa 
8. caksurvijnäna 
9. caksuhsamsparša 
10. caksuhsamsparšajä vedana 
11. šrotra 
12. šabda 
13. šrotravijnäna 
14. šrotrasamsparša 
15. šrotrasamsparšajä vedana 
16. ghräna 
17. gandha 
18. ghränavijnäna 
19. ghränasamsparša 
20. ghränasamsparšajä vedanä 
2\.jihvä 
22. rasa 
23 .jihvävijnäna 
24. jihväsamsparša 
25. jihväsamsparsajä vedanä 
26. käya 
27. sprastavya 
28. käyavijnäna 
29. käyasamsparša 
30. käyasamsparšajä vedanä 
31. manas 
32. dharmäh 
33. manovijnäna 
34. manahsamsparša 
35. manahsamsparšajä vedanä 
36. prthivldhätu 
37. abdhätu 
38. tejodhätu 
39. väyudhätu 
40. äkäšadhätu 
41. vijnänadhätu 
42-45. smrtyupasthänäni 
46-49. samyakprahänäni 
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50-53. rddhipädäh 
54-58. indriyäni 
59-63. halani 
64-70. bodhyangäni 
71-78. märgängäni 
79. srota-äpattiphala 
80. sakrdägämiphala 
81. anägämiphala 
82. arhattva 
83. pratyekabuddhatva 
84. buddhatva 
The second list adds six päramitäs, sarvajnatva, apparently ten 
bal as, four pratisamvids, four vaišäradyas, and four ävenika 
buddhadharmas and so contains 127 dharmas: 
1. rüpa 
2.vedanä 
3. samjnä 
4. samskäräh 
5. vijnäna 
6. caksus 
7. rüpa 
8. caksurvijnäna 
9. caksuhsamsparša 
10. caksuhsamsparšajä vedanä 
11. šrotra 
12. šabda 
13. šrotravijnäna 
14. šrotrasamsparša 
15. šrotrasamsparšajä vedanä 
16. ghräna 
17. gandha 
18. ghränavijnäna 
19. ghränasamsparša 
20. ghränasamsparšajä vedanä 
21. jihvä 
22. rasa 
23. jihvävijnäna 
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24. jihväsamsparša 
25. jihväsamsparšajä vedanä 
26. Ыуя 
27. sprastavya 
28. käyavijnäna 
29. käyasamsparša 
30. käyasamsparšajä vedanä 
31. manas 
32. dharmäh 
33. manovijhäna 
34. manahsamsparsa 
35. manahsamsparšajä vedanä 
36. prthivldhätu 
37. abdhätu 
38. tejodhätu 
39. väyudhätu 
40. äkäšadhätu 
41. vijnänadhätu 
42. dänapäramitä 
43. sllapäramitä 
44. ksäntipäramitä 
45. vlryapäramitä 
46. dhyänapäramitä 
47. prajnäpäramitä 
48-51. smrtyupasthänäni 
52-55. samyakprahänäni 
56-59. rddhipädäh 
60 - 64. indriyäni 
65-69. baläni 
70-76. bodhyangäni 
77-84. märgängäni 
85 - 94. baläni 
95 - 98. vaišäradyäni 
9 9 -  1 0 2 .  pratisamvidah 
103 - 120. ävenikä buddhadharmäh 
121. srota-äpattiphala 
122. sakrdägämiphala 
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123. anägämiphala 
124. arhattva 
125. pratyekabuddhatva 
126. buddhatva 
127. sarvajnatva 
Although these lists partly coincide with Theraväda and 
Sarvästiväda lists, they mostly seem to be quite unique and rather 
different from the lists of the Abhidharma texts we know. Therefore 
they are very important for Buddhist studies. 
If, as E. Conze supposes, these lists are only included in 
Prajnäpäramitä texts as an object of criticism,54 it seems possible to 
reconstruct some Abhidharma systems that are unknown to us on the 
basis of this material. 
But if the Prajnäpäramitä sütras are a phenomenon that is paral­
lel to Abhidharma, these lists can be considered as Prajnäpäramitä 
lists; and in this case they will not necessarily have an analogy in 
Abhidharma texts. 
I think that the second point of view has a clear advantage over 
the first since it contains a natural basis for the internal analysis of 
Prajnäpäramitä. Moreover, this point of view gives us a chance to 
avoid dividing the Astasähasrikä text into two levels: the criticism of 
Abhidharma and the Prajnäpäramitä teaching as such. 
This viewpoint can be confirmed by the following passage from 
the Astasähasrikä: 
äsu hi subhüte satsupäramitäsu saptatrimšad-bodhipaksä dhar­
ma antargatäh, catväro brahmavihäräh, catväri samgra-
havastüni / yävamš-ca kašcid-buddhadharmo buddhajnänam 
svayambhüjnänam-acintyajnänam-asamasamajnänam sarva-
jhajnänam, sarvam tat satsu päramitäsv-antargatam 55 
Perhaps, we have yet another (third) list of dharmas here. Unfor­
tunately, it seems to be impossible to reconstruct it since we have no 
information about similar lists, on the basis of which we could re­
place the abbreviation yävat with necessary dharmas. Nevertheless, 
we can come to the very important conclusion that at least 37 
bodhipaksa dharmas (that are also used in the previous lists) are in­
cluded in the Prajnäpäramitä system in the Astasähasrikä: "There 
are 37 bodhipaksa dharmas in the six päramitäs, etc." 
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The most widespread list in the Astasähasrikä is the minimum 
list containing only five skandhas {rüpa, vedanä, samjnä, 
samskäräh, vijnäna).56 There are more extensive lists in Chapter VII, 
for example:57 
I 
1. rüpa 
2. vedanä 
3. samjnä 
4. samskäräh 
5. vijnäna 
6. srota-äpattiphala 
7. sakrdägämiphala 
8. anägämiphala 
9. arhat tv a 
10. buddhatva 
II 
1. rüpa 
2. vedanä 
3. samjnä 
4. samskäräh 
5. vijnäna 
6 - 1 5 .  tathägatabaläni 
16. sarvajnatä 
The first list might be a shortened version of the full list in Chap­
ter II: the first five and the last five dharmas are the same. The second 
list, in its turn, seems to be a short version of the full list in Chapter 
VIII as it ends in sarvajnatä and includes the section (tathä­
gata)-baläni. 
1.3 Three operations with dharmas 
The Astasähasrikä describes various operations that a person 
performs with dharmas in detail. In order to facilitate further reason­
ing, we could construct the following model: 
1. Dharmas are the elements of the inner and outer world.58 
2. External elements can become internal and vice versa. 
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3. Dharmas are information for the manas.59 
4. The manas, in its turn is an organ that processes dharmas.60 
We are going to consider three such operations using this model. 
The first operation is denoted by derivatives of the root 
grhnäti (the main meaning is 'to grab' or 'to grasp'). The 
Astasähasrikä in most cases uses the verb parigrhnäti and only in 
some cases samgrhnäti and udgrhnäti, where the latter basically 
means 'to grasp the Prajnäpäramitä text'61 and therefore apparently 
is not directly related to our task.62 
The fact that parigrhnäti (Tib. yongs su 'dzin pa) is a term denot­
ing some operation with dharmas is clear even from the following 
phrase: 
prajnäpäramitä bhagavan-na kašcid-dharmam parigrhnäti6j 
In this example prajnäpäramitä means the ultimate state of mind 
in which the operation ofparigrhnäti has already been overcome, i.e. 
where dharmas are no longer 'grasped'. In lower states of mind this 
operation is considered to be a quite normal phenomenon of the 
mind. However, a person who aspires to the state ofprajnäpäramitä 
should consciously choose dharmas necessary for this process and 
only perform this operation with these dharmas. Sometimes this op­
eration is seen from the other side, i.e. a person seems to be 'pos­
sessed' by a dharma. 
The dharmas that should be grasped in order to attain the state of 
prajnäpäramitä are as follows: 
a) saddharma (Tib. dam pa 7 chos) 
na-ayam kevalam-atltänäm-eva buddhänäm bhagavatäm sad-
dharma-parigrahah, pratyutpannänäm-api buddhänäm bhaga-
vatäm-esa saddharma-parigrahah, anägatänäm-api buddhä­
näm bhagavatäm-esa eva saddharma-parigrahah M 
b)prajnäpäramitä (Tib. shes rab kyipha roi tuphyin pa). 
c) upäyakaušalya (Tib. thabs la mkhas pa) 
sa ca prajhäpäramitäyä upäyakaušalyena ca parigrhïto bha-
vati65 
d) mahäkarunä (Tib. snying rje chen po) 
tena tasyäm veläyäm mahäkarunä-parigrhlto bhavati.66 
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Such dharmas as arhattva, pratyekabodhi, etc., should remain 
outside a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva's sphere of 'grasping' (pari-
grahana).67 
The operation parigrhnäti can be understood as inserting by 
manas in the "composition of a person" (i.e. a certain combination of 
dharmas) a number of new dharmas that already exist outside this 
person. 
The next operation is denoted by derivatives of the root 
kalpayati (the main meaning is 'to produce' or 'to create'). The 
Astasähasrikä uses both kalpayati (kalpa, kalpanä) and vikalpayati 
(vikalpa, vikalpanä). Since these terms have a special meaning in the 
works of late Buddhist logicians, they are well known in the litera­
ture on Buddhism. 
In this connection we should refer to the famous work by Th. 
Stcherbatsky "Buddhist Logic".68 His interpretation is based on the 
sources of the period when the word dharma almost completely dis­
appeared from texts. Nevertheless, it can be a basis for our interpreta­
tion of this operation in spite of the fact that the Astasähasrikä 
appeared at the time when the term dharma was most widely spread. 
Stcherbatsky's conclusions are based on the assumption that all 
derivatives of kalpayati are basically synonyms.69 I think that we 
cannot ignore this assumption. 
Kalpanä (Tib. rtogpa), vikalpanä (Tib. mi rtogpa), etc., is a spe­
cial operation of manas that consists in constructing new dharmas 
(absent in the outside world) and projecting them onto the outside 
world (onto the flow of dharmas).10 
Chapter I of the Astasähasrikä provides an interesting descrip­
tion of this operation: 
tair-asamvidyamänäh sarvadharmäh kalpitäh/te tän kalpayitva 
dvayor-antayoh saktäh tän dharmän-na jänanti na pašyanti / 
tasmät-te 'samvidyamänän sarvadharmän kalpayanti / kalpayit­
va dväv-antäv-abhinivišante / abhinivišya tan-nidänam-upa-
lambham nišritya atltän dharmän kalpayanti anägatän dharmän 
kalpayanti, pratyutpannän dharmän kalpayanti / te kalpayitva 
näma-гйре 'bhinivistäh / tair-asamvidyamänäh sarvadharmäh 
kalpitäh / te tän-asamvidyamänän sarvadharmän kalpayanto 
yathäbhütam märgam na jänanti na pašyanti,71 
Here the operation of'constructing' is understood as an uninter­
rupted, conditioned and infinite process where already created 
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dharmas force a person to create new ones again and again. Thus, the 
Astasähasrikä only considers kalpanä as a process that does not lead 
to higher states of mind.72 
But constructing is also an uncontrolled process; according to the 
Astasähasrikä, only the Buddhas have the ability to overcome this 
constructing: 
sarva-kalpa-vikalpa-prahmo hi tathägatah.lj 
Therefore the fact that the Astasähasrikä provides no description 
of instructions on overcoming this operation is particularly interest­
ing. This goal is achieved step by step, apparently using the operation 
of 'grasping' the dharmas that are 'non-constructions' (avikalpa) 
according to the Astasähasrikä: tathatä,74 parama,75 anuttarä 
samyaksambodhi.76 
The last operation that interests us is denoted by the verb 
säksät-karoti (Tib. mngon sum du byed) which is normally translated 
as 'make real', 'implement' or 'realize'.77 The meaning of this word 
in Buddhist texts is not related to its original meaning: 'look with the 
eyes' or 'make visible'. 
In the context of our model this concept can be understood as the 
final completion of a dharma in the structure of a person's dharmas. 
Since Buddhism does not see the final goal of a human being in the 
expansion and development of a human personality (ego) in the 
sense of keeping its original structure, the 'realization of dharma' is 
of course seen as an undesirable action. 
Abandoning säksät-kärana does not necessarily mean abandon­
ing parigrahana - the latter may also be a non-final introduction (ac­
ceptance) of a dharma in the composition of a personality (while it is 
possible to abandon it at any time). That is why this is related to 
Prajnäpäramitä : 
prajnäpäramitä ca meparigrhltä bhavisyati, na sä säksät-krtä,78 
The Astasähasrikä explains giving up 'realisation' as follows: 
yathä hi bhagavan sa eva dharmo na-upalabhyate yah säk-
sät-kuryät so 'pi dharmo na-upalabhyate yah säksät-kriyate so 
'pi dharmo na-upalabhyate y ena säksät-kriyeta.79 
Along with other dharmas, the Astasähasrikä proclaims giving 
up the realization of sünyatä: 
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bodhisattvo-mahäsattvo šünyatäm na saksät-karoti.80 
The Astasähasrikä has a similar attitude towards the dharmas 
änimitta,81 gambhlra,82 dharmatä,83 and arhattva,84 that can only be 
realized at the level of šrävakas and pratyekabuddhas.85 
Bhütakoti (Tib. yan dag pa 7 mtha ')86 has a special place among 
dharmas that should be realized. Bhütakotim säksät-karoti means 
'attaining the final state of a personality', i.e. the state, after which 
changing a personality in any way is impossible. 
Therefore the Astasähasrikä denies too early performance of this 
operation: 
evam-eva subhüte bodhisattvo-mahäsattvah prajnäpära-
mitäyain caran upäyakaušalya-parigrhTtah tävat-tam paramain 
bhütakotim na säksät-karoti, yävan-na täni kušalamüläny-
anuttaräyam samyaksambodhau paripakkäni suparipakküniJ 
But as we can see from the example, bhütakoti here has the epi­
thet parama - the highest, and the realization of bhütakoti without 
this epithet is completely negated in the Astasähasrikä since this fi­
nally means that a bodhisattva is at the level of šrävakas and 
pratyekabuddhas.88 
Consequently this state means the absolute isolation of the sys­
tem of dharmas that is called the 'inner world' from the system of 
dharmas that is called the 'outer world' as the one who realizes 
bhütakoti is not capable of performing the two previous operations. 
1.4 Šünyatä 
The concept of šünyatä (Tib. s tong pa nyidf9 has an important 
place in the Mahäyäna theory of dharmas. It undoubtedly is the cen­
tral term of Nägärjuna's philosophy that Th. Stcherbatsky denoted as 
the theory sarva-dharma-šünyatä.90 
Nägärjuna's philosophy apparently emerged under the influence 
of the Prajnäpäramitä sutras. Candrakïrti wrote that Nägärjuna's 
teaching is the direct continuation of Prajnäpäramitä: 
äcärya-ärya-nägärjunasyavidita-aviparita-prajnäpäramitä-m-
teh karunayä para-avabodha-artham šästra-pranayanam.91 
Many scholars have said the same in the 20th century. M. Wal-
leser wrote: "The systematic development of the thought of voidness 
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laid down in the Prajnäpäramitä Sütras is brought into junction with 
the name of a man of whom we cannot even positively say that he has 
really existed, still less that he is the author of the works ascribed to 
him: this name is Nägärjuna."92 
Prof. Murti agrees: "The Mädhyamika system is the syste­
matized form of the šünyatä- doctrine of the Prajnäpäramitä trea­
tises: its metaphysics, spiritual path (sat-päramitä-naya) and 
religious ideal are all present there, though in a loose, prolific 
garb."93 
But R. Robinson's studies lead to a revaluation of this viewpoint. 
It turns out that almost all the main terms of the Prajnäpäramitä 
sütras are either not mentioned in Nägärjuna's kärikäs (prajnä, 
tathatä, bhütakoti, advaya, bodhicitta, bhümi), or are mentioned 
very rarely (bodhisattva).94 
Only one term, šünyatä, is frequently used both in the 
Prajnäpäramitä sütras and Nägärjuna's kärikas. But does it mean 
that šünyatä is also the main term in the Prajnäpäramitä sütras? I 
think that such a conclusion would be unfounded.95 
D. T. Suzuki wrote the same in the foreword to his essay 
"Prajnäpäramitä Philosophy and Religion": "The chief defect, how­
ever, with the Diamond Cutter is that it emphasizes the šünyatä as­
pect of the Prajnäpäramitä teaching too strongly, giving to the 
general reader the impression that this is the Alpha and Omega of the 
Mahäyäna. (...) The object of this essay is to state that the teaching of 
the Prajnäpäramitä consists in defining the essence of 
Bodhisattvahood."96 
Nevertheless, the term šünyatä has such an important place in the 
Astasähasrikä that any study of this sütra is unthinkable without ana­
lysing it, and any study of this concept is unthinkable without analys­
ing this text. Unfortunately, the Astasähasrikä has so far been studied 
too one-sidedly: only the aspects that confirmed the hypothesis about 
the origin of Nägärjuna's teaching from the teaching of the 
Prajnäpäramitä sütras were sought in the Astasähasrikä's šünyatä. 
In fact, the Astasähasrikä provides much more versatile material 
for studying šünyatä. In the Astasähasrikä this term is not the only 
word that expresses a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva's special relation with 
dharmas 97 Along with šünyatä, there are many others. These other 
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words can in a way be seen as synonymous to šünyatä. Sometimes 
they overlap only partly and provide valuable material for the analy­
sis of both the theory and concept of šünyatä. 
The main synonyms of šünyatä are änimitta (Tib. mtshan ma 
med pa) and apranihita (Tib. smon pa med pa). Together with 
šünyatä they form a special subsection on some Buddhist lists under 
the name of trivimoksamukha - 'three doors of liberation'.98 The 
Astasähasrikä uses the term trivimoksamukha and lists its ele-
99 
ments. 
Änimitta is usually translated as 'signlessness' and apranihita as 
'wishlessness'. There is an interesting context for these terms in the 
Astasähasrikä:100 
kimcä-api šäriputra etesäm bodhisattvänäm-asti märgab šün­
yatä vä änimitta-caryä vä apranihita-manasikäratä vä...101 
The example allows us to find out how the authors of the 
Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä divided the sphere of use of these 
synonyms: šünyatä describes the way of a bodhisattva; änimitta de­
notes behaviour at some achieved level of this way and apranihita 
means the state of observation. Using just one example, it is difficult 
to say how universal this distinction was in Buddhist literature. Nev­
ertheless, it has certain significance in the Astasähasrikä. 
There are a large number of synonyms of šünyatä (šünya) in 
Chapter XVIII of the Astasähasrikä:102 
aprameyal0j 
asamkhyeya 
aksaya 
anabhisamskära 
anutpäda 
ajäti 
abhäva 
viräga 
nirodha 
nirväna 
gzhal du med pa 
grangs med pa 
mi zad pa 
mngon par 'du mi 
byed pa 
mi 'byung ba 
mi skye ba 
dngos po med pa 
'dod chags dang bral 
ba 
'gogpa 
mya ngan las 'das pa 
immeasurable 
incalculable 
inextinguishable 
uneffected 
unproduced 
no-birth 
non-existence 
dispassion 
stopping 
subsiding 
The following synonyms of šunyata are listed in Chapter VII of 
the Astasähasrikä:104 
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vivikta 
šänta 
advaya 
advaidhlkära 
bden pa 
zhi ba 
gnyis su med 
gnyis su byas med 
separated 
quieted 
non-dual 
not-divided 
The synonyms that can be found in Chapter XII are as follows: 105 
ajänaka 
apašyaka 
anišrita 
akrta 
avikrta 
anabhisamskära 
acintya 
šänta 
vivikta 
višuddhya 
shes pa po med pa 
mthong pa med pa 
mi gnas pa 
ma byas pa 
'gyur ba med pa 
mngon bar 'dus ma 
byas pa 
bsam gyis mi khyab 
pa 
zhi ba 
dben ba 
mam par dag pa 
The following list is used in Chapter XII: 
anabhisamskära107 
anutpäda 
anirodha 
asamkleša 
avyavadäna 
abhäva 
nirväna 
dharmadhätu 
tathatä 
skye ba med pa 
'gag pa med pa 
кип nas nyon mongs 
pa med pa 
mam par byang ba 
medpa 
dngos po med pa 
mya ngan las 'das pa 
chos kyi dbyings 
de bzhin nyid 
unknowable 
invisible 
independent 
undone 
unchangeable 
uneffected 
unthinkable 
quieted 
separated 
purified 
106 
uneffected 
unproduced 
non-stopping 
not-polluted 
non-purification 
non-existence 
subsiding 
sphere of dharma 
suchness 
Two synonyms are given in Chapter XIII: 
bsam gyis mi khyab 
pa 
mtshungs pa med pa 
108 
unthinkable acintya 
atulya incomparable 
The following synonym can be encountered in Chapter XVIII:109 
anabhiläpya brjod du med pa inexpressible 
Anabhiläpya as a synonym of šünyatä is described in the 
Astasähasrikä as follows: 
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ya ca subhute sarvadharmänäm šünyatä, na sa šakya anabhi-
läpitum.uo 
The Astasähasrikä also uses the synonym: 
gambhïraux zabpo deep 
The following words can also be considered as figurative syn­
onyms of šünyatä: 
pratišrutkä-upamaU2 brag eha Ita bu similar to echo 
mäyä-upamau J sgyumaltabu similar to illusion 
A very interesting list of synonyms can also be found in Chapter 
XI of the Astasähasrikä: 
sarvam hi samskrtam-anityam sarvam bhaya-avagatam duh-
kham, sarvam traidhätukam šünyam sarvadharmä anätmä-
nah'.U4 
As this passage is clearly a quote from a canonical sütra,115 these 
synonyms expressing an emotional shade of šünyatä should not nec­
essarily be considered as specifically related to the Prajnäpäramitä. 
But at the same time this passage proves the statement of the 
Astasähasrikä that the teaching of šünyatä can also be proclaimed in 
other than Prajnäpäramitä sütras.116 
What translation is best for šünyatä on the basis of the 
Astasähasrikä? Is it 'emptiness' as most of scholars including F. I. 
Streng,117 the author of a monograph on this subject, translates it, 
'relativity'118 or 'zero'?119 
It seems to me that each of these translations reflects a certain 
facet of this concept. 
The Astasähasrikä also uses the form šünyaka in a situation 
where it clearly means 'empty'.120 On the basis of the following ex­
ample šünyatä can be interpreted as 'relativity': 
evam yaš-ca-abhisambudhyate anuttaräm samyaksambodhim, 
yan-ca-abhisambodhavyam, yaš-ca janïyat, yan-ca jnatavyam, 
sarvä ete dharmäh šürryäh}2 
However, I think that the translation 'zero' is the best in the tex­
tual situations where the word šünyatä is used in relation to the versa­
tile nature of its synonyms. I would also draw your attention to the 
fact that many synonyms form opposite pairs (anutpäda-anirodha, 
etc.) and šünyatä means their neutralization. 
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Šünyatä in the Astasähasrikä is not an onto logical fact or 'exist­
ing state of affairs'. Neither is it the conception of a theory or an idea 
that should be understood and 'realized'.122 It most probably means 
spontaneously giving up any operations, positive and negative, per­
formed by a person with dharmas and at the same time giving up 
such giving up.123 Perhaps, the authors of the Astasähasrikä meant 
such an understanding in the following passage: 
yas-ca atyanta-vivikto dharmah, na so 'sti-iti vä na-asti-iti vä 
upaiti}24 
2. Bodhisattva 
The bodhisattva has been one of the most important Buddhist 
concepts throughout the history of Buddhism. But only in Mahäyäna 
it received such a wide meaning that the term 'bodhisattva vehicle' or 
'bodhisattva way' (bodhisattvayäna) has become a synonym of 
Mahäyäna. Later Buddhism developed a sophisticated scholastic 
theory of bodhisattva, which was described in the works of such 
great thinkers as Asanga, Šäntideva, Candraklrti and others. 
Unfortunately, late Buddhist thought became so influential that 
modern Buddhist studies also consider all problems related to this 
concept of bodhisattva from this point of view.125 In addition, the 
concept of the bodhisattva was not uniform even in Mahäyäna. The 
image and ideal of the bodhisattva were considered differently in dif­
ferent schools and texts and the development of it has a long history. 
Therefore the investigation of such an ancient and significant source 
as the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä is of paramount importance.126 
The bodhisattva is one of the concepts that are clearly defined in 
the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä. In this respect it can be consid­
ered as a purely Prajnäpäramitä term (unlike dharma which is not 
defined in the Astasähasrikä). The definition is given in the very first 
chapter, which may indirectly refer to the primary importance of the 
term: 
apadärthah subhüte bodhisattva-padärthah / tatkasya hetoh? 
sarva-dharmänäm hi subhüte bodhisattvo mahäsattvo 
'saktatäyäm šiksate / sarva-dharmänäm hi subhüte bodhisattvo 
mahäsattvo anubodhana-arthena asaktatäyäm-anuttaräm sam-
yaksambodhim-abhisambudhyate / bodhy-arthena hi subhüte 
bodhisattvo mahäsattvo ity-ucyate.127 
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We should bear in mind that the definition of the bodhisattva 
(here we do not focus on the dialectical method of the authors of the 
Astasähasrikä: any definition is in itself a non-definition) contains 
no hint of the compassionate or divine nature of the bodhisattva, 
which could be expected from the definitions of later Buddhism. 
2.1 Bodhisattva and threeyänas 
The concept of bodhisattva has two meanings in the 
Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä: wider and narrower. First, the bodhi­
sattva is a being who strives to change his mind. In this sense, he is 
only opposed to the 'common person' (prthagjana), meaning those 
who do not aspire to change their state of mind. 
The Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä, as well as many other 
Mahäyäna sources, describes three vehicles, three main possibilities 
to change one's state of mind: 'vehicle of šrävakas' (šrävakayäna, 
Tib. nyan thos kyi theg pa), 'vehicle of pratyekabuddhas' 
(pratyekabuddhayäna, Tib. rang sangs rgyas kyi theg pa) and 
Mahäyäna - the 'great vehicle' (Tib. theg pa chen po). 
Parallel hierarchy based on the notion of 'level' (bhümi) is used 
in the simultaneous presentation of these vehicles (yänas): 'level of 
šrävakas' (šrävakabhümi, Tib. nyan thos kyi sa), 'level of 
pratyekabuddhas' (pratyekabuddhabhümi, Tib. rang sangs rgyas kyi 
sa) and 'level of buddhas' (buddhabhümi, Tib. sangs rgyas kyisa)m 
All three levels are opposed to the 'level of common people' 
{prthagjanabhümi, Tib. so so '/ skye bo 'i sa) that has no parallels in 
the hierarchy of vehicles.129 
Thus a bodhisattva in the first meaning is a person who is charac­
terized as abiding on one of the three vehicles mentioned above. It 
means that the personology of the Astasähasrikä embraces three 
main types of bodhisattva: 'bodhisattva abiding on the vehicle of 
šrävakas' (šrävakayänika bodhisattva, Tib. nyan thos kyi theg pa'i 
byang chub sems dpa'), 'bodhisattva abiding on the vehicle of 
pratyekabuddhas' (pratyekabuddhayänika bodhisattva, Tib. rang 
sangs rgyas kyi theg pa'i byang chub sems dpa') and 'bodhisattva 
abiding on the vehicle of Mahäyäna' (mahäyänika bodhisattva, Tib. 
theg pa chen po 7 byang chub sems dpa ').130 
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In most cases a 'bodhisattva abiding on the vehicle of šrävakas' is 
simply denoted by the term šrävaka and the highest state of šrävaka 
by the term arhattva]jl or šrävakatva.132 A 'bodhisattva abiding on 
the vehicle of pratyekabuddhas' is accordingly denoted as a pratye-
kabuddha. The highest state of the pratyekabuddha is pratyeka-
bodhiu3 orpratyekabodhatva.]34 
Mahäyänika bodhisattva is opposed to the first two. In this way 
they can be classified under one term - šrävakapratyekabuddha.135 
The Astasähasrikä describes mahäyänika bodhisattva as the main 
type of bodhisattva (the other meaning of the term bodhisattva). 
However, this does not mean that šrävakayänika bodhisattva and 
pratyekabuddhayänika bodhisattva are regarded as being something 
outside Buddhism. On the contrary, as the Astasähasrikä Prajnä­
päramitä states, they have their authoritative teaching that comes 
from Gautama himself, as does the teaching of Prajnäpäramitä,136 
The feature that is considered to be characteristic for šrävakas 
and pratyekabuddhas is that they only aspire to free themselves. The 
Astasähasrikä expresses this as follows: 
na hi subhüte bodhisattvena mahäsattvena-evam šiksitavyam 
yathä šrävakayänikäh pratyekabuddhayänika vä pudgaläh šik-
sante / katham ca subhüte šrävakayänikäh pratyekabuddha­
yänika vä pudgaläh šiksante? tesäm subhüte evatn bhavati -
ekam-ätmänam damayisyämah, ekam-ätmänam šamayisyämah, 
ekam-ätmänam parinirväpayisyämah, ity-ätma-dama-šamatha-
parinirvänäya sarvakušalamülä-abhisamskära-prayogän-ära-
bhanteP1 
The bodhisattva who has chosen the Mahäyäna vehicle should 
also develop qualities that for an outsider seem to be similar to those 
of šrävakas (šrävakaguna)\ apparently to prevent an outsider 
(non-Buddhist) from being able to draw a line between different 
types of personalities in Buddhist lysiology. 
But even a mahäyänika bodhisattva himself cannot be sure that 
he has completely overcome the level of šrävakas and pratyeka­
buddhas. He can only become convinced of it by acquiring 'skill in 
means' (upäyakaušalya, Tib. thabs la mkhas pa) and understanding 
prajnäpäramitä step by step. 
The term pratyekabuddha is used in the Astasähasrikä quite 
rarely and does not significantly enrich our knowledge of it. More­
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over, this term is scarcely investigated in contemporary Buddhist 
studies. However, those who are denoted by the term šrävaka have a 
positive meaning in the Astasähasrikä. It is manifested in the fact 
that although šrävaka is not the most important element in the 
lysiological space of the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä (i.e. accord­
ing to the Astasähasrikä šrävakas cannot reach their purpose, which 
is only to free themselves), persons denoted by this term fulfil a cer­
tain function that is to support the aspirations of the Bodhisatt-
va-Mahäsattva. They are to help the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva in 
achieving his goal by giving him their knowledge since they are ca­
pable of understanding the 'ultimate perfect awakening' (anuttarä 
samyaksambodhi) but not to reach it.1 8 
This idea is even expressed in the structure of the text of the 
Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä. All main speakers (except 
Bhagavat, that is the Buddha) are šrävakas: Subhüti, Šäriputra, 
Änanda, Pürna, etc. The analysis of their relations and differences in 
their views would be extremely interesting for reconstructing the po­
sition of HInayänists at the beginning of the Christian era.139 
2.2 Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva 
The second major meaning of the concept of bodhisattva is the 
'person who has chosen the vehicle of Mahäyäna'. In this sense, 
there are several subtypes of bodhisattvas: bodhisattvayänika 
pudgala, bodhisattva and bodhisattva-mahäsattva. 
Bodhisattvayänika pudgala and bodhisattva only appear in the 
Astasähasrikä on a few occasions and even then mainly in the situa­
tions where a bodhisattva renounces the Prajnäpäramitä and tries to 
read HInayäna texts.140 Sometimes, indeed, the term bodhisattva can 
also be encountered in a positive sense.141 
The main term in the conception of the bodhisattva in the 
Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä is bodhisattva-mahäsattva. In con­
temporary Buddhist studies mahäsattva is normally translated as an 
epithet to bodhisattva meaning 'great-natured'or 'great being'142 and 
the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva is not considered as a subtype of bodhi­
sattva. However the commentator of the Astasähasrikä Haribhadra 
(in the 9th century) explained the terminological nature of the word 
mahäsattva: 
šrävaka api syür-evam ity-äha - mahäsattva Ш.ш 
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The Astasähasrikä gives three definitions of the term mahä­
sattva. The first belongs to Bhagavat (i.e. Säkyamuni), the second to 
Šäriputra and the third to Subhuti. 
1. mahatah sattvaräšer-mahatah sattva-nikäyasya agratäm 
kärayisyati, tena-arthena bodhisattvo mahäsattva ity-ucyate.144 
2. mahatyä ätmadrstyäh sattvadrstyäh jlvadrstyäh pudga-
ladrstyäh bhavadrstyäh vibhavadrstyäh ucchedadrstyäh šäš-
vatadrstyäh svakäyadrstyäh, etäsäm-evam-ädyänäm drstlnäm 
prahänäya dharmam dešayisyati-iti, tena-arthena bodhisattvo 
mahäsattva ity-ucyate.145 
3. bodhisattvo mahäsattva iti bhagavann-ucyate / yad-api tad-
bhagavan bodhicittam sarvajnatäcittam-anäsravam cittam-
asamam cittam-asama-samam cittam-asädhäranam sarva-
šrävaka-pratyekabuddhaih, tatra-api citte asakto 'paryäpannah 
/ tat-kasya hetoh? tathä hi tat-sarvajnatä-cittam-anäsravam-
aparyäpannam tat, yad-api tat-sarvajnatä-cittam-anäsravam-
aparyäpannam / tatra-api citte asakto 'paryäpannah / tena-
arthena bodhisattvo mahäsattva iti samkhyäm gacchati.146 
The differences between the three definitions are clear, which 
obviously has a deep meaning. Bhagavat's viewpoint can be consid­
ered as purely Mahäyänist: it is only about relations between people 
and the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva where the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva 
is the subject of compassion, and people are objects of compassion. 
Säriputra's definition is purely ffinayänist: destroying different erro­
neous views (drsti) has a meaning primarily in the context of ffina-
yäna sütras.147 The presence of this passage in the Astasähasrikä 
Prajnäpäramitä is rather mysterious: it has absolutely no connection 
with the teaching of Prajnäpäramitä and not even with Säriputra's 
other statements. 
Subhüti's ideas can be considered as belonging purely to the 
Prajnäpäramitä as they reflect the Prajnäpäramitä aspect of the 
zerological Buddhist doctrine.148 However, Subhüti's definition 
lacks Mahäyänist understanding in the direct sense (as it was ex­
pressed in Bhagavat's passage). This is understandable: in the 
Astasähasrikä Subhüti represents šrävakas who are capable of un­
derstanding extremely sophisticated (also those of Prajnäpäramitä) 
logical constructions but cannot grasp the main meaning of the con­
cept of Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva in the context of Mahäyäna that is to 
help other beings to reach the ultimate state of mind. 
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Of course, the views of Bhagavat and Subhuti only express dif­
ferent aspects of the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva concept in the context 
of Prajnäpäramitä. The Astasähasrikä elucidates this as follows: 
dväbhyäm subhüte dharmäbhyäm samanvägato bodhisattvo 
mahäsattvas-tasmin samaye durdharso bhavati märaih 
päpiyobhir-märakäyikäbhir-vä devatäbhih / katamäbhyäm dvä­
bhyäm? yad-ula sarva-sattväš-ca-asya aparityaktä bhavanti, 
sarva-dharmäš-ca anena šünyatäto vyavalokitä bhavanti / 
äbhyäm subhüte dväbhyäm dharmäbhyäm samanvägato bodhi­
sattvo mahäsattvo durdharso bhavati märaih päpiyobhir-
märakäyikäbhir-vä devatäbhih.149 
The main epithet of the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva in the Asta­
sähasrikä is 'hard-working' (duskara-käraka)}50 It can be found in 
the descriptions of both aspects of the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva and 
its meaning needs no special comments: it is hard to understand the 
Prajnäpäramitä teaching and it is hard to become a person who sin­
cerely considers and is worried about the well-being of mankind and 
does it concretely, not abstractly.151 However, the Astasähasrikä de­
scribes the possibility of the fulfilment of this wish so paradoxically 
that to an unprepared reader it inevitably seems to be saying that no 
progress is possible: 
iha subhüte bodhisattvasya mahäsattvasya-evam bhavati -
aprameyä mayä sattväh parinirväpayitavyä iti / asamkhyeyä 
mayä sattväh parinirväpayitavyä iti / na ca te santi y air ye 
parinirväpayitavyä iti / sa täms-tävatah sattvän parinirväpayati 
/ na ca sa kašcid-sattvo yah parinirvrto yena ca parinirväpito 
bhavati.152 
Gradations of the level of the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva are quite 
significant. Generally, the level of the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva de­
pends on how fast he understands the teaching of Prajnäpäramitä}53 
It seems that those who do not understand Prajnäpäramitä are 
abiding at the lowest level of Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva. The Bodhi­
sattva-Mahäsattva who is at a higher level should understand 
Prajnäpäramitä immediately on his first contact with the text.154 
The Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva who abides on a lower level has 
certain emotions which the Astasähasrikä sees as negative: pride, ar­
rogance, contempt (mäna, atimäna, mithyämäna, abhimäna). These 
emotions prevent the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva reaching the ultimate 
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states of mind - 'omniscience' (sarvajnatä) and 'ultimate perfect 
awakening' (anuttara. samyaksambodhi).155 
Pride and other negative emotions or traits form a complex that is 
denoted by the term 'defilements of the mind' (kleša)}56 In the 
Astasähasrikä the attitude towards the Bodhisattvas-Mahäsattvas 
who have klešas is clearly negative. It is interesting to read the de­
scription of such Bodhisattvas-Mahäsattvas that may reflect conflict­
ing opinions in the Buddhist community at the time.157 
Controversy in the Buddhist community also manifests itself in 
how the Astasähasrikä treats the problem of seclusion. The Asta­
sähasrikä describes those who demand seclusion (viveka) in the di­
rect sense of the word (i.e. separating themselves from society) as the 
assistants of Mära.158 
Seclusion has not only played a significant role in religion (in the 
narrow sense of the word) but has been a social regulatory mecha­
nism throughout Indian history. Therefore the Astasähasrikä does 
not seem to be directly against seclusion. It does not reject (as it often 
does in other cases) the word viveka. The Astasähasrikä does not say 
that seclusion is bad or that it is not good to separate oneself from so­
ciety. On the contrary, the Astasähasrikä advocates the idea of seclu­
sion. However, it also says that seclusion should be understood 
correctly and correct understanding is not separating oneself from 
society but separation from the so-called 'disposition' (manasikära) 
of šrävakas and pratyekabuddhas. Whether a person lives in a city or 
in the jungle has nothing to do with actual seclusion.159 
The Astasähasrikä is also concerned about the relations of the 
Bodhisattvas-Mahäsattvas with the Buddhas. These are manifested 
in the term vyakarana which is usually translated as 'prediction'.160 
A prediction is made by some Buddha when a Bodhisattva-
Mahäsattva has reached a certain state, after which he is called 
vyäkrta bodhisattva-mahäsattva. 
Not all Bodhisattvas-Mahäsattvas reach the state of vyäkrta but 
only those who correctly understand the teaching of Prajnäpä­
ramitä. This, in turn, requires that they have been going along the 
Mahäyäna path for many lifetimes. Such a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva 
bears the epithet cirayäna-samprasthita ('one who set out a long 
time ago'),161 the opposite term is navayäna-samprasthita ('one who 
set out a short time ago').162 
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The Astasähasrikä describes the process of vyäkarana using the 
example of Gautama Buddha (Bhagavat), whose future was pre­
dicted by Buddha Dïpankara: 
bhavisyasi tvam mänavaka anägate 'dhvani šäkyamunir-näma 
tathägato 'rhan samyaksambuddhah.163 
Bhagavat himself does vyäkarana for Gangadevä Bhaginï who 
should become Buddha Suvarnapuspa in the future.164 
Regarding vyäkrta bodhisattva-mahäsattva as a subtype of the 
Bodhisattvas-Mahäsattvas, the Astasähasrikä does not solve the 
problem of whether a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva himself can become 
aware of being a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva. This and many other 
questions remain unanswered in the Astasähasrikä and this, I think, 
shows the tendency of the Astasähasrikä towards šünyatä.165 
The following subtype of the hierarchy of Bodhisattvas-
Mahäsattvas is avinivartanïya bodhisattva-mahäsattva ('unreturn-
able Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva'). In a way, vyäkrta bodhisattva-
mahäsattva and avinivartanïya bodhisattva-mahäsattva seem to rep­
resent the same type of bodhisattvas: on the one hand, the 
Astasähasrikä considers all Bodhisattvas-Mahäsattvas whose names 
have been mentioned by the Buddhas to have reached the level of 
avinivartanïya. On the other hand, a vyäkrta bodhisattva-mahäsattva 
can also be at a much lower level. 
Avinivartanïya bodhisattva-mahäsattva is the highest bodhisatt­
va level before the level of a Buddha. It is interesting to note that in a 
way it is compared to the level of arhat (i.e. the last stage of the vehi­
cle of šrävakas'). It is particularly manifested in the fact that both of 
them understand the Tathägata in the same way.166 
As far as the levels of knowledge (jnäna) are concerned, it is be­
lieved that an unreturnable Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva has reached the 
level of unlimited (ananta, aparyanta) knowledge.167 But it is also 
remarkable that omniscience (sarvajnatä) is nowhere considered to 
be one of his properties. 
Apparently, an unreturnable Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva is not 
aware of being in this state. However (and this is a very interesting 
psychological observation of the authors of the Astasähasrikä), they 
have no doubt (vicikitsa, samšaya) about this.168 It means that an un­
returnable Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva cannot see the difference be­
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tween bodhisattva levels. According to the Astasähasrikä, the fact 
that a bodhisattva has reached the level of an unreturnable Bodhisatt­
va-Mahäsattva does not mean the formation of a highly developed 
but at the same time narrow-minded personality. On the contrary, the 
bodhisattva becomes a comprehensive person who represents all 
personological types of any classification. 
Chapter XVII of the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä is titled 
Avinivartamya-äkära-lihga-nimitta-parivarta ('Chapter about the 
Attributes, Properties and Signs of Unreturnability'). At first glance 
it contradicts my argument that an unreturnable Bodhisattva-
Mahäsattva is not interested in his state. However, my argument is 
confirmed by Subhüti's introductory question at the beginning of the 
chapter: 
avinivartanïyasya bhagavan bodhisattvasya mahäsattvasya ke 
äkärah, käni lingäni, käni nimittäni? katham vä bhagavan 
vayam jänlyäma ayam-avinivartanïyo bodhisattvo mahäsattva 
iti?™ 
This question alone shows that these attributes, etc., are only 
meaningful for an outsider but not for the unreturnable Bodhisatt­
va-Mahäsattva himself. 
Their number is quite large. Some of them concern physical 
properties. He is characterized as a completely healthy person with 
no illnesses.170 It is interesting that his ability to have sexual inter­
course is mentioned among other things.171 
The relations of an unreturnable Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva with 
the surrounding world are extremely interesting and complicated. He 
can live both as a hermit and a householder.172 Still, he is not an aver­
age person: although he can do what aprthagjana does, his interests 
are outside the sphere of interests of the latter. Chapter XVII of the 
Astasähasrikä provides a list of phenomena of the outside world that 
should not interest an unreturnable Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva: king, 
thief, army, war, village, borough, city, country, empire, capital, self, 
minister, prime minister, woman, man, hermaphrodite, carriage, 
park, garden, cloister, palace, bad spirits, food, drink, clothes, jewel­
lery, perfume, wreathes, pomade, road, crossroads, street, market, 
game, palanquin, family, song, actor, dance, narration, artist, wan­
dering minstrel, sea, river, island etc.173 
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In this article I am not considering the importance of this list for 
studying the structure of ancient Indian society. We are primarily in­
terested in the fact that the list reflects the objects that were interest­
ing for people of average education in that era (and maybe in other 
eras as well). 
However, an unreturnable Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva is not even 
interested in 'spiritual' problems: he does not speak about Praj­
näpäramitä}1'1' This is understandable because Prajnäpäramitä is 
only important at a certain level of the bodhisattva vehicle - the level 
of the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva. ' 
3. Prajnäpäramitä 
In this section, terms in the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä de­
noting the ultimate state of mind will be investigated in a more de­
tailed way. If we use the traditional meta-language of Buddhist 
studies, we may determine our task as the description of nirväna. 
3.1 Nirväna 
In Buddhist literature nirväna is just one of the terms that denote 
the ultimate state of mind that is the goal of aspirations of all Bud­
dhists. The Buddhist liberation is generally characterized by a virtu­
ally unlimited set of these terms. I think that this is a sign of the 
extreme complexity of Buddhism compared to other similar teach­
ings. Even for this reason alone we should stop using one term as the 
predominant one since this would mean excessive simplification of 
the description of Buddhist teaching. At least we should stop doing 
this at the current stage of the development of Buddhist studies while 
most Buddhist sources have still not been studied scientifically. 
As far as the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä is concerned, the 
term nirväna (Tib. mya ngan 'das), although used here, is clearly 
secondary in significance. In very few cases it means a realistically 
achievable state as, for example, in the following passage: 
yadi kašcid-eva kulaputro vä kuladuhitä vä imam gambhïrâm 
prajnäpäramitäm špiuyät, yävad-asya devaputräh ksipratarœn 
nirvänam pratikänksitavyam, na tu-eva tesäm šraddhä-anusä-
ri-bhümau kalpam vä kalpävašesam vä caratäm}15 
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Another approach to this term is typical of the Astasahasrika. Let 
us give some examples: 
sa nirvänam-api na many ate}16 
nirvänam-api mäyä-upamam svapna-upamam ,177 
The authors of the Astasähasrikä clearly tried to diminish the 
significance of the term nirväna. In Chapter III the wish to attain 
nirväna is assessed as räga, i.e. a certain kleša (emotion), from 
which one should liberate oneself: 
prajnäpäramitä hi räga-ädinäm yävan-nirväna-grähasya-upa-
šamayitrT, navivardhikä.m 
Generally, the word nirväna is used extremely rarely in the 
Astasähasrikä. But, what is most important, nirväna is not included 
in the structure of concepts denoting the highest state where it should 
belong according to the European tradition of Buddhist studies. 
Perhaps, one of the reasons for the exclusion of nirväna from the 
set of the most important terms of the Astasähasrikä was the clearly 
expressed trend of this work towards psychological analysis. But the 
main reason was undoubtedly the positive message of the sütra: ac­
cording to the Astasähasrikä, the highest state is not the negation of 
the existing state that should be overcome but an essentially new 
state that has no cause and effect relationship with lower states. 
The ultimate state of existence of a person is primarily a psycho­
logical fact, the highest state of mind. But at the same time it has an 
ontological aspect, i.e. it exists outside the person's mind. 
As I have already noted, Buddhism as an extremely complicated 
teaching of liberation aspired to an unlimited number of terms denot­
ing the ultimate state. (It is quite possible that here we see an analogy 
with Hinduism demonstrating the same tendency with regards to the 
pantheon.179) However, in each particular text we can find the main 
terms. I think that the main terms denoting the ultimate state of mind 
in the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä are as follows: prajnäpära­
mitä, anuttarä samyaksanibodhi, sarvajnatä, tathatä. 
All these words can in a way be seen as synonymous, i.e. an ob­
server who is at a certain level can construct a convenient model 
where all these words are equivalent and even interchangeable.180 
Although this is particularly attractive for a sectarian approach, the 
expedience of this simplification for scientific Buddhist studies is 
questionable. 
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The terms quoted in this study are considered not as synonyms 
but as the basic elements of different sub-structures. 
3.2 Prajnäpäramitä 
The central term of the structure of the description of the ultimate 
state of mind is undoubtedly prajnäpäramitä (Tib. shes rab kyi pha 
roi tu phyin pa). Moreover, prajnäpäramitä is the main term of the 
Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä and all the Prajnäpäramitä litera­
ture. Nevertheless, it is one of least investigated concepts in Indian 
thought. 
Although the etymological meaning of this word is well known, 
there is no more or less reliable interpretation of its content. What E. 
Conze and J. May wrote about the meaning of prajnäpäramitä can 
be considered as a brief summary of Buddhist studies devoted to this 
problem: 
"The sanskrit word is pra-JNÄ-päram-itä, literally 'wisdom-
gone-bey ond', or, as we might say, 'Transcendental Wisdom'. Bud­
dhists at all times have compared this world of suffering, of birth-
and-death, with a river in full spate. On the hither shore we are erring 
about, tormented by all kinds of unease and distress. On the yonder 
shore lies the Beyond, the Paradise, Nirväna, where all ills have, to­
gether with separate individuality, come to an end."181 
"La nature et le rôle de la prajnä mettent en pleine lumière ce 
rapport ambigu de la samvrti et du paramärtha, ou se conjuguent 
continuité et transcendence. L' "intuition intellectuelle" du para­
märtha, qui lui est homogène, s'appelle prajnäpäramitä', et on sait 
asses que dans le term päramitä, les étymologies traditionelles 
(päram itä) et les traductions (pha roi tu phyin po)."182 
But one statement from Chapter VIII of the Astasähasrikä seem­
ingly shows that the authors of this sutra did not consider etymologi­
cal interpretation as the best method for establishing the meaning of 
this term: 
sa khalu punar-iyam bhagavan prajnäpäramitä na-apare tire, 
napare tire, na-apy-ubhayam-antarena viprakrtä sthitä.m 
All researchers of the Prajnäpäramitä without exception be­
lieved that it was possible to find adequate equivalents for the word 
prajnäpäramitä in modern European languages. 
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Some of them, mainly Japanese scholars headed by D. T. Suzuki 
completely ignored the independent existence of prajnäpäramitä as 
a term and said that its meaning was equivalent to the meaning of the 
term prajhä that according to Suzuki means 'intuition'.184 
Others, mostly European and American scholars starting with M. 
Walleser understood prajnäpäramitä as the ultimate limit of prajnä. 
Walleser translated it as "die Vollkommenheit des Erkenntnis". In 
Th. Stcherbatsky's translation it is the "climax of wisdom".185 
E. Conze at the beginning of his academic career used the trans­
lation 'perfection of wisdom'186 but in the sixties replaced it by 'per­
fect wisdom'.187 
I think that the meaning ofprajnäpäramitä cannot be established 
through its grammatical or etymological analysis. Replacing the 
Sanskrit word prajnäpäramitä by a word or a combination of words 
in the researcher's own language does not mean that we have under­
stood the Sanskrit term. Moreover, this technique does not make re­
search of the Prajnäpäramitä literature easier as the suggested 
translation options only approximately express one aspect of the 
complex Buddhist term. 
Here I do not pretend to solve at once this extremely complicated 
problem. Moreover, I state that it cannot be solved on the analysis of 
only one sutra, e.g. the Astasähasrikä. But by analysing the Asta­
sähasrikä we are taking some steps towards the solution of this prob­
lem. 
My conclusions are based on the assumption that prajnä­
päramitä is a completely independent term, the semantic field of 
which does not coincide at all or partly coincides with the meaning of 
its elements prajnä and päramitä. However, I quite agree with the 
viewpoint that prajnäpäramitä can replace prajnä in some cases.188 
Generally, it is possible to construct a diachronic model of Buddhism 
where prajnäpäramitä gradually replaces prajnä. 
The authors of the Astasähasrikä in all probability believed that a 
definition ofprajnäpäramitä was unnecessary and even impossible: 
at ha täm-agi prajnäpäramitäm na samjänlte - iyam sä prajnä­
päramitä. 1 
However, they have included in the Astasähasrikä two sentences 
that can be seen as some kind of definition. 
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The first is in Chapter IV: 
es a ca tathägatakäyo bhütakoti-prabhävito drastavyo yad-uta 
prajfiäpäram itä.190 
The second definition is in Chapter XII: 
tathägatänäm asanga-jnänam y aduta prajnäpäramitä.191 
Of course, these definitions do not meet the requirements of 
modern science. But I could admit that in a way they helped direct 
the course of my thoughts towards what I believe to be a more or less 
correct solution to the problem of the concept of prajnäpäramitä. 
Further investigation of the Astasähasrikä allowed me to understand 
the meaning of this complex term in the following way. 
First, Prajnäpäramitä is a text generated by following special 
rules. This text can appear as inner speech, oral speech or a written 
text called Prajnäpäramitä, the purpose of which is to create the ulti­
mate state of human mind. 
Second, prajnäpäramitä is one of the names of the ultimate state 
of mind reflecting the ability of a person to fully understand the 
Prajnäpäramitä text and create new texts of the same type. 
Of course, the Buddhist who participated in the creation of the 
Prajnäpäramitä sutras saw both meanings as equal: the text meant 
for him the objectivized mind or the objective aspect of the mind, the 
ultimate state of mind - the subjective aspect of the structure that was 
meaningful for him in the Prajnäpäramitä sutras. 
Later Buddhists in India apparently considered the second aspect 
as primary: for them, the text was a more or less true reflection of the 
state of mind that itself was generally indescribable.192 
I am certainly interested in all meanings of the term prajnä­
päramitä. But since I only consider one sütra, the Astasähasrikä, in 
its written form and am totally unfamiliar with the tradition of the 
oral communication of the text, I have to take into account the char­
acter of the available text. As there is much more material on the first 
meaning of prajnäpäramitä in the Astasähasrikä, the description of 
this meaning will take more space in this study than the description 
of the second meaning. At the same time, we should bear in mind that 
in some cases these two meanings appear totally indistinguishable. 
Apparently, the authors of the Astasähasrikä also had in mind 
that differentiation between the two meanings of prajnäpäramitä 
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was merely conditional. Chapter XI of the Astasahasrika gives us 
following description: 
ye kecit-subhüte prajnäpäramitäm lipy-aksarair-likhitvä praj­
näpäramitä likhitä-iti mamsyante, asatïti vä aksaresu prajhä-
päramitäm-abhiniveksyante, anaksarä-iti vä, idam-api subhüte 
tesäm märakarma veditavyam.m 
Nevertheless, in most cases we have no difficulty in seeing 
whether prajnäpäramitä means the text or the ultimate state of mind. 
Prajnäpäramitä as a text is primarily the Astasähasrikä Praj­
näpäramitä as well as many other sütras created by following the 
same rules: 
ya enäm prajnäpäramitäm bodhisattvo mahäsattvo 'niksipta-
dhuro märgayati ca paryesate ca, sa jäti-vyativrtto 'pi janmän-
tara-vyativrtto 'pi enäm prajnäpäramitäm lapsyate / tato 'nyäni 
ca süträni prajnäpäramitä-pratisamyuktäni tasya svayam-eva-
upagam isyanti, upapatsyante.194 
The Prajnäpäramitä texts are opposed to the other sütras: 
punar-aparam subhüte bodhisattvayänikäh pudgalä imäm praj­
näpäramitäm sarvajna-jnänasya-ahärikäm vivarjya utsrjya ye 
tesüträntä naiva sarvajha-jnänasya-ahärikäs-tän paryesitavyän 
mamsyante.195 
The sütras that are opposed to the Prajnäpäramitä apparently be­
long to Hïnayâna: 
te prajnäpäramitäm vivarjya utsrjya chorayitvä tato 'nye süt-
räntä ye šrävakabhümim-abhivadanti, pratyekabuddha-bhü-
mim-abhivadanti, tän-adhikataram paryaväptavyän mams-
. 196 * yante. 
Prajnäpäramitä as a text may have different forms. The follow­
ing passage mentions the form of a book (a written text) and oral 
communication: 
evam tvam kulaputra pratipadyamäno na-cirena prajnäpära­
mitäm srosyasi pustaka-gatäm vä dharmabhänakasya bhiksoh 
käyagatäm.197 
The authors of the Astasähasrikä believed that the Prajnä­
päramitä text was an "eternal book" and that all persons interested in 
the Prajnäpäramitä, including the Buddhas, should make any poss­
ible effort to preserve the text: 
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te 'pi sarve imätn prajnäpäramitäm samanväharanti, autsuk-
yam-äpadyante - kim-iti-iyain prajnäpäramitä cirasthitikä bha-
vet, kim-ity-asyäli prajnäpäramitäyä näma avinistam bhavet, 
kim-ity-asyäh prajnäpäramitäyä bhäsyamänäyä likhyamänäyäh 
šiksamänäyä märah päplyän märakäyikä vä devatä antaräyam 
na kuryur.m 
Apparently, some Prajnäpäramitä texts already existed at the 
time when the Astasähasrikä was created but these texts probably 
have not survived. It is rather interesting that along with real 
Prajnäpäramitä sutras there were fakes, i.e. sutras that were called 
Prajnäpäramitä but did not meet requirements set by the authors of 
the Astasähasrikä: 
punar-aparam subhüte märah päpTyän šramana-vesena-ägatya 
bhedam praksepsyati / evam ca navayäna-samprasthitäh kula-
puträ vivecayisyanti na esä prajnäpäramitä yäm-äyusmantah 
šmvanti /yathä punar-mama sütra-ägatam sütra-paryäpannam, 
iyam sä prajnäpäramitä-iti}99 
Fakes [prativarnika) of the Prajnäpäramitä are also mentioned 
in Chapter V of the Astasähasrikä: 
utpatsyate hi kaušika anägate 'dhvani prajfiäpäramitä-prati-
varnikä.200 
The authors of the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä saw the Pra­
jnäpäramitä as the only embodiment of the teaching of all Buddhas, 
i.e. as dharmakäya. Therefore all the respect that should have been 
paid to the Buddhas was transferred to the Prajnäpäramitä. The wor­
ship of the Prajnäpäramitä text is something that exceeds the wor­
ship of all other objects, mainly the worship of relics (buddhasarïra). 
In particular, the superiority of the worship of the 
Prajnäpäramitä is manifested in the fact that it can even overshadow 
the worship of the Buddhas or, rather, that the worship of the 
Prajnäpäramitä includes the worship of the Buddhas: 
prajnäpäramitäm hi satkurvatä gurukurvatä mänayatä püjayatä 
arcayatä apacäyatä kulaputrena vä kuladuhiträ vä atlta-anä-
gata-pratyutpannä buddhä bhagavanto buddhajnäna-parijhä-
tesu sarvalokadhatusu atyantatayä satkrtä gurukrtä mänitäh pü-
jitä arcitä apacäyitäs-ca bhavanti,201 
Even the Buddhas worship the Prajnäpäramitä: 
prajnäpäramitä-eva-esä subhüte dharmänäm dharmatä-iti ta-
thägatä ar hant ah samyaksambuddhäh prajnäpäramitäm sat-
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kurvanti gurukurvanti manayanti pujayanty-arcayanty-apaca-
y anti.202 
The Astasähasrikä extolled the worship of the Prajnäpäramitä 
using different epithets: 
evam mahärthikä bhagavatä-uktä prajnäpäramitäyä/} püjä krtä 
bhavisyati-iti /.../ evam mahänušamsä evam mahäphalä evam 
mahävipäkä bhagavatä-uktä prajnäpäramitäyäh püjä krtä bha-
visyati-iti.20j 
The advantages of the worship of the Prajnäpäramitä seem to be 
seen in both axiological systems of the Astasähasrikä. One of these 
is based on the concept of drstadharmika guna and another on the 
concept of punya. 
bhagavän-äha - yah subhüte eko bodhisattvo-mahäsattvo yä-
vaj-jïvam tisthams-tän sarvasattvän cTvara-pindapäta-šayana-
äsana-gläna-pratyaya-bhaisajya-pariskäraih sarvasukha-upä-
dhänais-ca-upatisthet, tat-kim manyase subhüte api nu sa 
bodhisattvo mahästtvas-tato-nidänam bahutaram punyam pra-
savati? 
subhütir-äha - bahu bhagavan, bahu sugata. 
bhagavän-äha - atah sa subhüte bodhisattvo-mahäsattvas-tato-
nidänam bahutaram punyam prasavati, ya imäm prajnäjjäi-
ramitäm-antaso 'cchatä-samghäta-mätrakam-api bhävayet."04 
The urgent need for the worship of the Prajnäpäramitä was ob­
viously related to many processes that took place in the Buddhist 
community in the first centuries ВС: the schism and appearance of 
many schools, the emergence of written texts, etc. 
The authors of the Astasähasrikä apparently thought that the 
main goal of the worship of the Prajnäpäramitä was to prepare the 
reader or the listener for the process of the subjectivization of the 
text. The set of synonyms of prajnäpäramitä played a crucial role in 
the process along with the worship. The number of synonyms is quite 
large but most of them are listed in Chapter IX of th e Astasähasrikä: 
asatpäramitä ma mehis pa 7 pha roi non-existent päramitä 
tu phyin pa 
asamasamatä- mi mnyam pa dang päramitä that equals 
päramitä mnyam pa nyid kyi unequalable 
pha roi tu phyin pa 
viviktapäramitä dben pa 'i pha roi tu isolated päramitä 
phyin pa 
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anavamrdya-
päramitä 
apadapäramitä 
asvabhäva-päram itä 
avaeana-päram itä 
anäma-päramitä 
agamana-päramitä 
asamhärya-päram itä 
aksaya-päramitä 
anutpatti-päram itä 
akäraka-päram itä 
ajänaka-päram itä 
asamkränti-päramitä 
avinaya-päram itä 
svapna-pratišrutkä-
pratibhäsa-marTeT-
mäyä-päramitä 
asamklesa-päram itä 
avyavadäna-päram itä 
mi brdzhi ba 7 pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
gnas ma mehis pa 7 
pha roi tu phyin pa 
ngo bo nyid ma mehis 
pa 7 pha roi tu phyin 
pa 
brjod du ma mehis 
pa 7 pha roi tu phyin 
pa 
ming ma mehis pa 7 
pha roi tu phyin pa 
'gro ba ma mehis 
pa 7 pha roi tu phyin 
pa 
mi 'phrogs pa 7 pha 
roi tu phyin pa 
mi zadpa 7 pha roi tu 
phyin pa 
mi skye ba 7 pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
byedpa po ma mehis 
pa 7 pha rol tu phyin 
pa 
shes pa po ma mehis 
pa 7 pha rol tu phyin 
pa 
mi 'pho ba 7 pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
'dul ba med pa 7 pha 
rol tu phyin pa 
rmi lam dang sgra 
brnyan dang migyor 
dang smyig rgyu 
dang sgyu ma 7 pha 
rol tu phyin pa 
кип nas nyon mongs 
pa mehis pa 7 pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
mam par byang ba 
ma mehis pa 7 pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
unerushable päramitä 
trackless päramitä 
päramitä without 
own-being 
inexpressible 
päramitä 
nameless päramitä 
non-departing 
päramitä 
päramitä that can not 
be taken away 
indestructible 
päramitä 
päramitä of 
non-arising 
non-acting päramitä 
non-recognising 
päramitä 
päramitä of 
non-passing 
päramitä without 
discipline 
päramitä of sleep, 
echo, reflection, 
mirage and illusion 
päramitä without 
defilement 
päramitä of 
non-purification 
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anupalepa-päram ita 
aprapanca-päramitä 
amänana-päramitä 
acalita-päramitä 
viräga-päram itä 
asamutthäna-
päramitä 
šäntapäramitä 
nirdosa-päram itä 
nihkleša-päramitä 
nihsattva-päram itä 
apramäna-päram itä 
antadvayän-anugam a 
-päramitä 
asambhinna-
päramitä 
aparämrsta-päram itä 
avikalpa-päram itä 
aprameya-päramitä 
gos pa ma mehis pa 7 
pha rol tu phyin pa 
spros pa ma mehis 
pa 'i pha rol tu phyin 
pa 
rlom sems ma mehis 
pa 7 pha rol tu phyin 
pa 
mi gyo ba 7pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
'dod ehags dang bral 
ba 7 pha rol tu phyin 
pa 
Idang ba ma mehis 
pa 7 pha rol tu phyin 
pa 
zhi ba 7 pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
skyon ma mehis pa 7 
pha rol tu phyin pa 
nyon mongs pa ma 
mehis pa 7 pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
sems сап ma mehis 
pa 7 pha rol tu phyin 
pa 
tshad ma mehis pa 7 
pha rol tu phyin pa 
mtha 'gnyis mi rtogs 
pa 7 pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
tha mi dad pa 7 pha 
rol tu phyin pa 
mehog tu mi 'dzin 
pa 7 pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
mam par mi rtog pa 7 
pha rol tu phyin pa 
gzhal du ma mehis 
pa 7 pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
stainless päramitä 
non-spreading 
päramitä 
päramitä without 
conceit 
unshakable päramitä 
päramitä without 
passion 
non-arising päramitä 
calm päramitä 
impeccable päramitä 
unpolluted päramitä 
päramitä that has 
no beings 
unlimited päramitä 
non-dual päramitä 
undivided päramitä 
untarnished päramitä 
undiscriminated 
päramitä 
immeasurable 
päramitä 
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asanga-paramita 
anitya-päram itä 
duhkha-päram itä 
sünya-päram itä 
anätma-päramitä 
alaksana-päramitä 
sarvašünyatä-
päramitä 
smrty-upasthäna-ädi-
bodhi-paksa-dharma-
päramitä 
šunyata-animitta-
apran ih ita-päram itä 
asta-vimoksa-
päramitä 
nava-anupürva-
vihära-päram itä 
catuh-satya-päram itä 
dasa-päramitä 
bala-päramitä 
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chags pa ma mehis 
pa 7 pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
mi rtagpa 7 pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
sdug bsngal ba 7 pha 
rol tu phyin pa 
stong pa nyid kyi pha 
rol tu phyin pa 
bdag ma mehis pa 7 
pha rol tu phyin pa 
mtshan nyid ma 
mehis pa 7pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
stong pa nyid thams 
ead kyi pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
dr an pa nye bar 
gzhag pala sogs pa 
byang chub kyi 
phyogs kyi chos 
rnams kyi pha rol tu 
phyin pa 
stong pa nyid dang 
mtshan ma medpa 
dang smon pa med 
pa 7 pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
mam par thar pa 
brgyad kyi pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
mthar gyis gnas pa 7 
snyoms par 'jug pa 
dgu 7 pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
bden pa bzhi 7 pha 
rol tu phyin pa 
sa bcu 7 pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
stobs kyi pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
unbound paramitä 
impermanent 
päramitä 
päramitä of suffering 
empty päramitä 
päramitä without self 
päramitä without 
marks 
päramitä of all 
emptinesses 
päramitä of the pillars 
of mindfulness and 
other dharmas of the 
wings of awakening 
päramitä of empti­
ness, signlessness and 
non-attachment 
paramita of eight 
deliverances 
päramitä of nine 
locations following 
each other 
päramitä of four 
truths 
päramitä of ten 
(levels) 
päramitä of 
powers 
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vaišäradya-paramita 
pratisamvit-päram itä 
sarva-buddha-
dharma-ävenika-
päramitä 
tathägata-tathatä-
päramitä 
svayambhä-päramitä 
sarvajna-jnäna-
päramitä 
mi 'jigs pa 'i pha 
rol tu phyin pa 
so so y ang dag par 
rig pa 'i pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
sangs rgyas kyi chos 
ma 'dres pa thams 
cad kyi pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
de bzhin gshegs pa 7 
de bzhin nyid kyi 
pha rol tu phyin pa 
rang byung gi pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
thams cad mkhyen 
pa 7 ye shes kyi pha 
rol tu phyin pa 
päramitä of 
confidence 
päramitä of analytical 
cognition 
special päramitä of 
all Buddha dharmas 
paramita of the 
suchness of Tathägata 
päramitä of 
self-emergence 
päramitä of the 
Omniscient's 
knowledge 
The reader (or listener) of the Prajnäpäramitä text was only con­
sidered to be well prepared for the perception of the text if paradoxi­
cal statements caused no negative emotions in him. Along with 
paradoxical dialogues, the role of the filter that let through only the 
people who were capable of subjectivizing the Prajnäpäramitä text 
was played by the set of synonyms (the purpose of which was to cre­
ate the feeling of infinity in the mind). 
Numerous epithets of the Prajnäpäramitä fulfil the same func­
tion. The most frequent epithet in the Astasähasrikä is gambhlrä205 
(zab mo) - 'deep'. We would also quote the following epithets: 
maha-guna-
samanvägatä206 
aprameya-guna-
samanvägatä201 
aparyanta-guna-
samanvägatä208 
mahärthikä209 
mahänušamsä2]0 
-211 mahaphalä 
mahävipäkä -212 
yon tan chen po 
dang Idan pa 
y on tan tshad med 
dang Idan pa 
yon tan mu med pa 
dang Idan pa 
don chen po 
phan y on chen po 
'bras bu chen po 
mam par sm in 
pa chen po 
having great qualities 
having immeasurable 
qualities 
having boundless 
qualities 
having great benefit 
giving great 
advantage 
bearing great fruit 
providing great 
results 
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bahu-guna- yon tan mang po having many qualities 
samanvägatä213 dang Idan pa 
duranubodhä2U rtogs par dka ' ba difficult to 
understand 
acintyä215 bsam gyis ma unthinkable 
akrtä216 
khyab pa 
ma bgyis pa undone 
parisuddhä217 yongs su dag pa completely pure 
duravagähä2n gting dpag dka ' ba difficult to access 
durudgrahä219 gzung bar dka ' ba difficult to grasp 
- -220 apramana tshad med pa immeasurable 
viviktä221 dben pa isolated 
atyanta-viviktä222 shin tu dben pa completely isolated 
According to the authors of the Astasähasrikä, creating the ulti­
mate state of mind is a process where a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva 
should perform certain operations with the Prajnäpäramitä text. 
These operations are denoted by some verbs that form certain chains 
in the Astasähasrikä. The most widespread chain consists of the fol­
lowing verbs:223 
udgrhnäti 'dzin pa grasp 
dhärayati 'chang pa keep 
väcayati klog pa speak 
paryaväpnoti кип chub par byedpa study 
pravartayati rab tu 'don pa spread 
dešayati ston pa teach 
upadišati nye bar ston pa direct 
svädhyäyati kha ton bgyid pa repeat 
uddišati lung 'bogs pa explain 
Sometimes the following verbs are added: 
likhati224 yi ger 'dri ba write 
šrnoti225 thos pa hear 
pariprcchati226 yongs su 'dri ba ask 
We can quote a passage from Chapter III of the Astasähasrikä as 
an example: 
tasmät-tarhi kaušika kulaputrena vä kuladuhiträ vä 
ksipram ca-anuttaräm samyaksambodhim-abhisamboddhu-kä-
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mena iyam-eva prajnäpäramitä sukham abhlksnam šrotavyä 
udgrahltavyä dhärayitavyä väcayitavyä paryaväptavyä pravar-
tayitavyä dešayitavyä upadestavyä uddestavyä svädhyätavyä 
pariprastavyä. 
The second level of the subjectivization of the Prajnäpäramitä 
text consists in the performance of the operation that in the 
Astasähasrikä is denoted by the verb šiksate (slob pa) - 'to learn'. 
This verb is used everywhere in the Astasähasrikä22 but the process 
of learning is specially considered in the 'Chapter about Learning' 
(šiksäparivarta).229 
Since the word prajnäpäramitä is used with this verb in the 
locative case, it apparently does not mean a 'text'.230 This is also con­
firmed by the fact that prajnäpäramitä in this context is considered 
to be equivalent to another term denoting the ultimate state of mind -
sarvajnatä: 
evam-eva subhüte alpakäs-te bodhisattvä-mahäsattväh sattva-
nikäye samvidyante, ye 'syäm sarvajnatä-šiksäyäm šiksante, ya-
duta prajhäpäram itä-šiksäyäm.231 
evam šiksamänah subhüte bodhisattvo mahäsattvah šiksate sar-
vajnatäyäm / evam šiksamänah šiksate prajhäpäramitäyäm.b2 
The šiksä can be understood as the gradual mastering by a Bodhi­
sattva-Mahäsattva of the Prajnäpäramitä that in this context is a text 
that "came inside".233 We should bear in mind that 'learning in 
Prajnäpäramitä' does not yet mean that a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva is 
at the ultimate state of mind. Prajnäpäramitä is still an object for a 
Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva. 
According to the authors of the Astasähasrikä, the process of 
šiksä frees a person from the risk of mental and physical faults. This 
is in fact also drstadharmika guna. Lists of these faults are interest­
ing axiologically and from the point of view of Buddhist studies. 
The first list describes the typology of states of mind disappear­
ing with šiksä:224 
khila-sahagata citta 
viciktitsä-sahagata 
citta 
irsyä-matsariya-
sahagata citta 
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pa '/' sems 
the tshorn dang Idan uncertain mind 
pa 7 sems 
phrag dog dang Idan envious and greedy 
pa 7 sems, ser snga mind 
dang Idan pa 7 sems 
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dauhsïlya-sahagata tshul khrims 'chal ba immoral mind 
citta dang Idan pa 7 sems 
vyäpäda-sahagata gnod sems dang Idan evil thought 
citta pa 7 sems 
kausïdya-sahagata le lo dang Idan pa 7 lazy mind 
citta sems 
viksepa-sahagata gyeng ba dang Idan confused mind 
citta pa 7 sems 
dausprajna-sahagata 'chal ba 7 shes rab stupid mind 
citta dang Idan pa 7 sems 
The second list provides the personology of human types elimi­
nated by learning:2j5 
präna-atipätin 
adatta-ädäyin 
käma-mithyä-cärin 
mrsävädin 
pišunaväc 
parusaväc 
sambhinna-praläpin 
abhidhyälu 
vyäpanna-citta 
mithyä-drstika 
srog gcod pa 
ma byin par len pa 
'dod pa la log par 
spy od pa 
brdzun du smra ba 
phra ma smra ba 
tshig rtsub po 
smra ba 
tshig kyal pa smra ba 
brnab sems can 
gnod sems can 
log par Ita ba can 
murderer 
thief 
immoral 
liar 
slanderer 
foulmouthed person 
windbag 
covetous 
malicious 
one who has wrong 
views 
The third list includes human types who have diseases and physi­
cal faults that do not occur if a person is engaged in šiksär36 
andha long ba blind 
badhira 'on ba deaf 
капа 
zhar ba one-eyed 
kuntha rdum po dull 
kubja sgur po hunchbacked 
kuni 'theng po with withered arm 
langa zha bo limping 
khahja grum po lame 
jada Ikugs pa stunned 
lolla dig pa stutterer 
kalla rna ba mi gsal ba deaf 
hïna-anga yan lag nyams pa with tiny limbs 
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vikala-anga 
vikrta-anga 
durbala 
durvarna 
duhsamsthäna 
hïna-indriya 
vikala-indriya 
y an lag ma tshan ba 
yan lag mi sdugpa 
stobs chung ba 
dbyings mi sdug pa 
dbang po nyams pa 
dbang po ma 
mdog mi sdug pa 
deficient in limbs 
with abnormal limbs 
weak 
pale 
bad-looking 
decrepit 
with defective 
tshang pa 237 organs 
In the second meaning, i.e. the ultimate state of mind where the 
full understanding of the Prajnäpäramitä will be possible, the term 
prajnäpäramitä is used in the Astasähasrikä in combination with the 
verb carati (Tib. spyod) - 'to act, to move, to practice' - and on the 
list of the so-called 'six päramitäs\ 
Prajnäpäramitäyäm carati (shes rab kyi pha roi tu phyin pa la 
spyod) can formally be translated into English as 'he acts in Praj­
näpäramitäV. Apparently, it means 'he has the ultimate state of 
mind'. It is interesting that a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva has such a 
powerful characteristic as šünya only in this context. This probably 
means that his behaviour is incomprehensible to any external ob­
server. An external observer cannot follow changes in the mind of a 
Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva ('a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva does not in­
crease or decrease'). Since a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva's behaviour is 
determined by the mind, i.e. by prajnäpäramitä, Bodhisattva-
Mahäsattva and prajnäpäramitä are often used as equivalent terms: 
na khalu punah subhüte bodhisattvo mahäsattvah prajnä­
päramitäyäm caran vivardhate vä parihïyate va / yathä-eva 
subhüte prajnäpäramitä sünyä, sä na-eva vivardhate na ca pa­
rihïyate evam-eva subhüte bodhisattvo mahäsattvah šünyah /sa 
na-eva vivardhate na ca parihïyate, evam-eva subhüte bodhi-
In this context the term prajnäpäramitä has two synonyms: sära 
(snyingpo) - 'core' and paramärtha (don dam pa) - the 'ultimate re­
ality' that are opposed to the term nimitta (mtshan ma) - 'sign': 
atha kalv-äyusmän šäriputra äyusmantam subhütim-etad-
avocat - säre bata-ayam-äyusman subhüte bodhisattvo mahä-
sattvaš-carati, yali prajnäpäramitäyäm carati.2j9 
bhagavan-aha - yah subhute bodhisattvo mahasattvali prajha-
päramitäyäm carati, sa kva carati? aha - carati bhagavan 
sattvo mahasattvali sunyah.2^ 
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paramärthe / bhagavän-äha — tat-kim manyase subhüte yo 
bodhisattvo mahäsattvah paramärthe carati, sa nimitte carati? 
aha - na hi-idam bhagavan,240 
The term prajnäpäramitä also denotes the ultimate state of mind 
on the list of so-called six päramitäs (satpäramitä, pha roi tuphyin 
pa drug)r4] 
dänapäramitä s by in pa 7 pha roi tu phyin pa 
šTlapäramitä ts hui khrims kyi pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
ksäntipäramitä bzodpa 7 pha roi tu phyin pa 
vlryapäramitä brtson 'grus kyi pha rol 
tu phyin pa 
dhyänapäramitä bsam gtan kyi pha rol tu phyin pa 
prajnäpäramitä shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa 
The canonical list of six päramitäs is part of many Mahäyäna 
sütras (e.g. VimalakTrtinirdešasütra).242 But in some Mahäyäna 
works and Pâli texts we find lists consisting of ten päramitäs,243 
Tantric texts, again, quote six päramitäs.244 The Canadian 
scholar H. V. Guenther who studies Tantric texts has an opinion that 
prajnäpäramitä ('discriminating awareness born from wisdom') is 
the last member not only on the formal list of six päramitäs but also 
in Buddhist practice: päramitäs are attained in a time sequence start­
ing from dänapäramitä and ending with prajnäpäramitä.245 At­
taining prajnäpäramitä does not mean reaching the ultimate state of 
mind but only the beginning of the path towards this goal. This 
means that for Guenther the term prajnäpäramitä is equivalent to 
bodhicittotpäda rather than anuttarä samyaksambodhi. 
Guenther is right if we consider late Päramitäyäna literature 
only.246 Gampopa says the same.247 
In the Prajnäpäramitä sütras, particularly in the Astasähasrikä 
Prajnäpäramitä, prajnäpäramitä is the primary and predominant 
member among the six päramitäs. The other päramitäs only exist as 
the elements of the satpäramitä list. However, the term 
prajnäpäramitä can also be used outside the context of satpäramitä 
(in most cases it is so). 
The first five päramitäs briefly describe the normative behaviour 
of a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva: he should be generous, moral, patient, 
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courageous and capable of meditating, in the special sense of the 
words. The authors of the Astasahasrika argue that not any donation 
is dänapäramitä, not any morality is šllapäramitä, not any patience 
is ksäntipäramitä, not any courage is vlryapäramitä and not any 
meditation is dhyänapäramitä. It means that däna in the word 
dänapäramitä has a meaning that is different from the meaning of 
däna outside this compound word, etc. 
Since these differences have not yet been pointed out in Buddhist 
studies, I will give some examples from the Astasähasrikä. 
a) Prajnäpäramitä is the primary (pürvämgamä, sngon du 'gro 
ba) päramitä: 
prajnäpäramitä hi änanda pürvamgamä pancänäm pärami-
tänäm.Ui 
evam hi subhüte prajnäpäramitäyäm šiksamänena bodhi-
sattvena mahäsattvena sarväh päramitäh samgrhitä bhavanti249 
b) Prajnäpäramitä is the main and basic päramitä: 
esa hi prajnäpäramitä sannäm päramitänäm ... näyikä 
parinäyikä samdaršikä avadaršikä janayitrTdhätri.250 
c) The behaviour of a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva is described by 
the terms dänapäramitä, etc., only if he has prajnäpäramitä: 
yadä punah kaušika dänam sïlam ksänti-vlryam dhyänam ca 
prajhäpõramitä-parigrhltam bhavati, tadä päramitä-näma-
dheyam päramitä-šabdam lab hate.251 
d) The value of däna and other päramitäs is considered to be ex­
tremely low compared to prajnäpäramitä: 
evam hi subhüte yaš-ca bodhisattvo mahäsattvah prajnä-
päramitä-yogam-amiyuktah, anena vihärena viharan yaduta 
prajhäpäramitä-pratisamyuktair-manasikäraih, ekadivasena 
tävat-karma karoti / yaš-ca prajnäpäramitä-virahito bodhi­
sattvo gangä-nadi-väluka-upamän kalpäms-tisthan dänam 
dadyät, ayam-eva tato višisyate yo 'yam bodhisattvo mahä-
sattva evam-ekadivasam-api prajnäpäramitäyäm yogam-
äpadyate.252 
The six päramitäs are crucial for a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva's 
practice. With their help prajnäpäramitä attains perfection: 
atra hi subhüte prajnäpäramitä parinisthitä bhavati yaduta 
satpäramitäsu.25, 
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Perhaps, for this reason they have the same epithets as the 
Buddhas:254 
šästr ston pa teacher 
märga lam path 
äloka snang ba light 
ulkä sgron ma torch 
avabhäsa snang ba shine 
trän a skyob pa shelter 
sarana skyabs refuge 
layana gnas place of rest 
paräyana dpung gnyen highest support 
dvïpa ghng island 
mätr yum mother 
pitr yab father 
3.3 Sarvajnata 
Sarvajnatä (thams cad mkhyen pa) is the second term in the 
Astasahasrika Prajnäpäramitä denoting the ultimate state of mind. 
Its literary and traditional translation into European languages is 
'omniscience'.255 The authors of the Astasähasrikä did not define 
this concept unless we can consider the following passage from 
Chapter XV as a definition: 
aprameyä hi subhüte sarvajnatä, apramänä hi subhüte 
sarvajnatä.25è 
However, the Astasähasrikä provides an interesting list of the 
concepts that cannot be used to define omniscience:257 
rüpa 
vedana 
samjnä 
samskäräh 
vijhäna 
präpti 
abhisamaya 
adhigama 
märga 
märgaphala 
jhäna 
utpatti 
gzugs 
sdug bsngal 
'du shes 
'du byed rnams 
mam par shes pa 
thob pa 
mngon par rtogs pa 
rtogs pa 
lam 
lam kyi 'bras bu 
ye shes 
bskyed pa 
form 
sensation 
perception 
volitional impulses 
consciousness 
achievement 
reunion 
realization 
path 
fruit of the path 
knowledge 
emergence 
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vinäša 
utpäda 
vyaya 
nirodha 
bhävanä 
vibhävanä 
mam par bshig pa 
skye ba 
'ßg Pa 
'gogpa 
sgom pa 
mam par sgom pa 
annihilation 
birth 
destruction 
cessation 
creative imagination 
detailed creative 
imagination 
The list is followed by a passage directly saying that it is impossi­
ble to define sarvajnatä: 
yat-subhüte aprameyam-apramänam ... na-api kenacit-krtam 
na-api kutašcid-ägatam na-api kvacid gacchanti na-api 
kvacid-deše na-api kvacid-pradeše sthitam.25 
Therefore I cannot agree with Conze who asserts that according 
to the Mahäyäna, sarvajnatä or omniscience includes the knowledge 
of all individual phenomena: "The Mahäyäna explains that while pri­
marily the Omniscience of the Buddha consists in his acquaintance 
with the means of attaining heaven and liberation, he also compre­
hends all things without exception, including such unnecessary 
pieces of information as the number of insects in the world."259 
An interesting definition of sarvajnatä can be found in the work 
of the 5th century Chinese Buddhist Seng Chao: "Omniscience is a 
non-cognitive cognition, in which there is no knowledge."260 The 
paradoxical nature of this definition and the closeness of its author to 
the Prajnäpäramitä texts allow us to assume that this definition to 
some extent reflects how the authors of the Astasähasrikä under­
stood sarvajnatä. 
Therefore we can suppose that the authors of the Astasähasrikä 
understood sarvajnatä first and foremost as a special term, which 
they used to denote the ability of the ultimate state of mind to grasp 
the world in its entirety. 
Very often sarvajnatä occurs in the same context as 
prajnäpäramitä. Sometimes they are considered to be synonymous: 
sarvajnatä-eva bhagavan prajnäpäramitä.261 
evam-eva subhüte alpakäs-te bodhisattvä mahäsattvah sattva-
nikäye samvidyante, ye 'syäm sarvajhatä-siksäyäm šiksante, ya-
duta prajnäpäram itä-siksayäm.262 
In most cases, however, sarvajnatä is a derivative of prajnä­
päramitä: 
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prajnapäramita-nirjätä hi tathagatänam-arhatam-samyaksam-
buddhänäm sarvajnatä.26j> 
Sarvajnatä is opposed to the concepts of šrävakabhümi and 
pratyekabuddhabhiimi.264 Therefore sarvajnatä can be considered as 
a synonym of the terms bodhisattvabhiimi and buddhatva in these 
textual situations. 
Sarvajnatä is a characteristic feature of the bodhisattvas (vyäkrta 
bodhisattva-mahäsattvcT65 and avinivartamya bodhisattva-mahä-
sattva266) and, what is most important, a Buddha. As the Buddhas' 
omniscience sarvajnatä has a parallel term - sarvajnajnäna (thams 
cad mkhyen pa 'i ye shes) - 'the knowledge of the Omniscient'. 
Let us give some examples: 
tatra hi srenikah parivräjakah sarvajnajnäne adhimucya srad-
dhä-anusäri prädešikena jnänena-avatlrnah.267 
esa ca kaušika tathägatasya-ätmabhäva-šanra-pratilambhah 
prajnäpäramitä-upäyakaušalya-nirjätah sah sarvajnajnäna-
äšrayabhüto bhavati.26i 
tathägatašarlräni hi sarvajnajnäna-äšra^abhütäni tad api sar-
vajnajnänam prajfiäpäramitä-nirjätam.2 9 
In the Astasähasrikä sarvajnatä also has some other synonyms 
such as sarvajnäna (кип tu shes pà)?1(] 
The description of how omniscience can be attained is extremely 
interesting as in the above example of Srenika who attained omni­
science with the help of one-sided (i.e. limited) knowledge based on 
faith. 
But the most significant passage is to be found in Chapter XVII: 
punar-aparam subhüte avinivartamyo bodhisattvo mahäsattvah 
šrävaka-pratyekabuddha-bhümi-nirvrttah sarvajnatäyäm pra-
vrtto bhavati/sa äkänksan prathamam dhyänam samäpadyate / 
tathä dvitïyam tathä trthlyam tathä caturtham dhyänatn 
samäpadyate / sa ebhiš-caturbhir-dhyänair-viharati, dhyäna-
parijayam ca karoti, dhyänäni ca samäpadyate, na ca dhyäna-
vašena-upapadyate.211 
Attaining omniscience through meditation {dhyäna, bsam gtan) 
resembles the description of the Buddha's parinirväna in the 
Mahäparinibbäna-sutta of the Dïghanikâya: 
At ha kho Bhagavä pathama-jjhänam samäpajji. Pathama-
jjhänä vutthahitvä dutiya-jjhänam samäpajji. Dutiya-jjhänä 
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vutthahitvä tatiya-jjhänam samäpajji. Tatiya-jjhänä vutthahitvä 
catuttha-jjhänam samäpajji /.../ Catuttha-jjhänä vutthahitvä 
samantara Bhagavä parinibbäyi.212 
3.4 Anuttarä samyaksambodhi 
Anuttarä samyaksambodhi (bla na med pa yang dag par rdzogs 
pa 'i byang chub) - 'the highest perfect awakening' - is a very impor­
tant term denoting the ultimate state of mind. Etymologically and 
typologically it belongs to the group of terms derived from the root 
budh ('to wake, to be awakened, to understand, to think, to be en­
lightened') like bodhi, sambodhi, abhisambodhi, avabodha etc. 
In many texts words of this category are the main terms denoting 
the ultimate state. Thus, we can find bodhi, sambodhi and 
sammä-sambodhi in the Pâli canon and abhisambodhi and 
samyaksambodhi in Tantric texts.273 
The Astasähasrikä, along with anuttarä samyaksambodhi, rarely 
uses the terms bodhi and sambodhi that have clearly secondary im­
portance in the text. However, very significant is the verb abhi-
sambudhyate denoting the moment of attaining anuttarä sam­
yaksambodhi: anuttaräm samyaksambodhim abhisambudhyate -
'he attains the highest perfect awakening'. 
Modern scholars have paid no special attention to the interpreta­
tion of the terms of budh-family. In the "Encyclopaedia of Bud­
dhism" we cannot find the entry abhisambodhi.274 In Buddhist 
studies little attention is paid to these terms and very often all of them 
are reduced to the form bodhi?151 think that there are some differ­
ences between the meanings of these terms that may turn out to be 
quite significant but this is beyond the scope of this study. Therefore 
I propose a rather intuitive definition that may be used as a working 
hypothesis: anuttarä samyaksambodhi as it is understood by the au­
thors of the Prajnäpäramitä sütras denotes the state of maximal 
awareness of mind, whereas the unconscious has practically no con­
trol over the person's behaviour. 
Anuttarä samyaksambodhi, similarly to prajnäpäramitä and sar­
vajnatä, is a state that can be attained through special aspirations. 
However, the Astasähasrikä stresses many times how difficult it is to 
attain it.276 Chapter III lists the reasons that are human characteris­
tics:277 
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hïnavïrya 
kusïda 
hïnasattva 
hïnacitta 
hïnasamjnâ 
hïnâdhimuktika 
hïnaprajnâ 
brtson 'grus zhan pa 
le lo can 
sems can dman pa 
sems dman pa 
'du shes dman pa 
mos pa dman pa 
shes rab dman pa 
There is a similar list in Chapter XVI: 278 
dusprajnä 
hïnavïrya 
hïnâdhimuktika 
anupäyakušala 
päpam itrasamsèvin 
shes rab 'chal ba 
brtson 'grus dman pa 
mos pa dman pa 
thabs mi mkhas pa 
sdig pa 7 grogs po 
brten pa 
uncourageousness 
lazyness 
worthless 
malevolence 
absent-mindedness 
viciousness 
futile awareness 
non-understanding 
uncourageousness 
viciousness 
unskilfulness in 
means 
relying on bad friends 
Bhagavat's answer to Subhuti's remark also provides four objec­
tive reasons: 
asambhavät-subhüte durabhisambhavä anuttarä samyaksam­
bodhih / asadbhütatvät-subhüte durabhisambhavä anuttarä 
samyaksambodhih / avikalpatvät-subhüte durabhisambhavä 
anuttarä samyaksambodhih / avithapitvät-subhüte durabhi­
sambhavä anuttarä samyaksambodhih?19 
Thus, anuttarä samyaksambodhi is a state that does not result 
from any conscious effort. A bodhisattva who wishes to attain perfect 
awakening should not consider it as a dharma, i.e. a describable ob­
ject.280 This is the only way to understand the way of attaining 
anuttarä samyaksambodhi that starts from the series of 'generating 
the mind of awakening' (bodhicittotpäda, byang chub sems kyi 
bskyed pa) but at the same time bodhicittotpäda and anuttarä 
samyaksambodhi are not in a cause and effect relationship: 
evam-eva subhüte na ca prathama-cittotpädena bodhisattvo 
mahäsattvo 'nuttaräm samyaksambodhim-abhisambudhyate, na 
ca prathama-cittotpädam-anägamya anuttaräm samyaksam-
bodhim-abhisambudhyate / na ca pašcima-cittotpädena anut­
taräm samyaksambodhim-abhisambudhyate, na ca pascima-
cittotpädam-anägamya anuttaräm samyaksambodhim-abhi-
sambudhyate / na ca taiš-cittotpädair-na ca-anyatra tebhyaš-
cittotpädebhyo 'bhisambudhyate / abhisambudhyate ca bodhi­
sattvo mahäsattvo 'nuttaräm samyaksambodhim?%x 
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Since Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva does not attain the highest perfect 
awakening as a result of conscious effort, he cannot determine what 
exactly is the basis for it: 
evam-eva šäriputra bodhisattvasya mahäsattvasya prajnä­
päramitäyäm carato na-evam bhavati: ayam dharmo vyakrto 
'nuttaräyäm samyaksambodhau, ayam dharmo vyäkarisyate 
'nuttaräyäm samyaksambodhau, ayam dharmo vyakriyate 'nut­
taräyäm samyaksambodhau, ayam dharmo 'nuttaräm samyak-
sambodhim-abhisambhotsyate.282 
Therefore he cannot even approximately forecast the time of the 
highest perfect awakening: 
na ca šäriputra bodhisattvena mahäsattvena evam cittam-
utpädayitavyam: cirena-anuttaräm samyaksambodhim-abhi-
sambhotsyam,28j 
Nevertheless, a Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva should have the wish to 
attain this state. But he should realize this wish not in speculations 
about its nature but in studying the Prajnäpäramitä text: 
tasmät-tarhi kaušika kulaputrena vä kuladuhiträ vä ksipram 
ca-anuttaräm samyaksambodhim-abhisamboddhu-kämena 
iyam-eva prajnäpäramitä sukham abhlksnam šrotavyä ud-
grahltavyä dhärayitavyä väcayitavyä paryaväptavyä pravar-
tayitavyä dešavitavyä upadestavyä uddestavyä svädhyätavyä 
pariprastavyä. 84 
The Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä says that Bodhisattvas-
Mahäsattvas who want to achieve the highest perfect awakening 
should follow special norms of behaviour that include respect for all 
living beings, without exception, complying with the requirements 
of the six päramitäs and incessant care of the spiritual development 
of other beings. 
3.5 Tathatä 
Now let us take a look at the last term in the structure of the ulti­
mate state of the mind: tathatä (de bzhin nyid). As we know, this con­
cept has been particularly widely used in Zen Buddhism. Along with 
tathatä, the Astasähasrikä uses the word tathatva, the Tibetan equiv­
alent of which is also de bzhin nyid. Apparently, they are absolute 
synonyms and can replace each other with no limitations. 
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While modern Buddhist studies have paid little attention to the 
three previous terms, many pages in articles and books are devoted to 
the problem of tathatä. Let us quote the most characteristic passages 
from the works that try to define tathatä. 
Y. Hakeda writes: ""Suchness" is a synonym of the Absolute, 
chen-ju in Chinese, tathatä or bhüta-tathatä in Sanskrit which may 
be translated literally as "Real Suchness"".285 
W. S. Karunatilleke writes: "Similarly, consciousness, thought 
has nothing, but its absolute existence, whereby it becomes incompa­
rable with anything else, and its "such-ness" {tathatä) best corre­
sponds to this concept without content. This concept of tathatä 
which is so important for the world-concept of Mahäyäna, cannot be 
understood properly, unless taken as the simplest expression of the 
absolute void, which has remained as the single predicate of the 
thinking process."286 
D. T. Suzuki writes: "Self-nature in terms of the Prajnäpäramitä 
is Suchness (tathatä) and Emptiness (šünyatä). Suchness means the 
Absolute, something which is not subject to laws of relativity, and 
therefore which cannot be grasped by means of form."287 
H. Nakamura writes:"Buddhists had their unique term tathatä 
also to mean truth."288 
J. Takakusu writes: ""Thusness" or the matrix of "Thus Come" 
or "Thus Gone" means the true state of all things in the universe, the 
source of an enlightened one, the basis of enlightenment itself (with 
no relation to the time or space), but, when dynamic, it is in human 
form assuming an ordinary way and feature of life. "Thusness" and 
the "Matrix of Thus Come" are practically one and the same - the ul­
timate truth. In Mahäyäna, the ultimate truth is called "Thus­
ness"".289 
The analysis of the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä mostly con­
firms Takakusu's viewpoint. 
a) Tathatä is a basis for enlightenment: 
ato bhagavcims-tathatäto buddhänäm bhagavatäm bodhih pra-
bhävyate.290 
b) Tathatä can be seen as a term denoting the ultimate state of 
mind along with the terms prajnäpäramitä, sarvajnatä and anuttarä 
samyaksambodhi : 
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atha khalv-äyusmän subhütir-bhagavantam-etad-avocat: kä 
punar-esä bhagavan anuttarä samyaksambodhih? 
bhagavän-äha: tathatä-esä subhüte anuttarä-samyaksambo-
dhih291 
yathä yathä bhagavan bodhisattvo mahäsattva äsannl-bha-
vaty-anuttaräyäh samyaksambodheh, tathä tathä prajnä-
päramitäyäm-avavaditavyo 'nušäsitavyah, tathä tathä prajnä­
päramitäyäm avodyamäno 'nušisyamänas-tathatäyä äsannl-
bhavati 
alpakäs-te sattväli sattvanikäye samvidyante, ye anuttaräyäm 
samyaksambodhau samprasthitäh / tebhyo 'pi subhüte alpebhyo 
'lpatarakäs-te sattväh, ye taihatväya pratipadyante / tebhyo 'pi 
subhüte alpatarakebhyas-tathatväya pratipadyamänebhyo 'Ipa-
tamäs-te ye prajnäpäramitäyäm yogam-äpadyante / tebhyo 'pi 
subhüte alpatamebhyah prajnäpäramitäyäm yogam-äpadya-
mänebhyo 'lpatamäs-te bodhisattvä mahäsattvah, ye 'vinivar-
tanlyä anuttaräyäh samyaksambodheh.29j 
I can also agree with Hakeda and Suzuki. Indeed, as the Asta­
sähasrikä says, tathatä is a kind of transcendental substrate for all 
phenomena and all dharmas and the basis for all ways. It is not sub­
ject to change and does not exist in time. Tathatä unites all phenom­
ena and all are equal before it. But this is the reason why gradations 
and hierarchies are significant in the so called phenomenal world: 
anujäto 'yam subhütili sthaviras-tathägatasya-iti / ajätatvät-
subhütih sthaviro 'nujätas-tathägatasya / anujätas-tathatäm 
subhütili sthaviras-tathägatasya /yathä tathägata-tathatä anä-
gatä agatä, evam hi subhütili-tathatä anägatä agatä / evam hi 
subhütili sthaviras-tathägata-tathatäm anujätah / ädita eva sub­
hütili sthaviras-tathägata-tathatäm anujätah / tat-kasya hetoli? 
yä hi tathägata-tathatä, sä sarvadharma-tathatä / yä sarva-
dharma-tathatä, sä tathägata-tathatä / yä ca tathägata-tathatä, 
yä ca sarvadharma-tathatä, sä eva subhüteli sthavirasya 
tathatä,294 
yä ca subhüte prthagjanabhümih, yä ca šrävakabhümih, yä ca 
pratyekabuddhabhümih, yä ca buddhabhümih, iyam tatha-
täbhümir-ity-ucyate / sarväš-ca-etäs tathatäyä advayä advai-
dhlkärä avikalpä nirvikalpä iti täm tathatäm täm dharma-
• 295 tam-avataranti. 
yathä tathägata-tathatä na-atltä na anägatä na pratyutpannä, 
evam sarvadharma-tathatä na-atltä na anägatä na prat-
- 296 yutpanna. 
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I did not find direct hints of the terms tathatä and šünyatä being 
synonymous in the Astasähasrikä. Nevertheless, it is obvious that 
tathatä has the same function in the structure of the prajnäpäramitä 
as šünyatä in the structure of dharma: it is a term that helps us to get 
as close as possible to the description of what the authors of the 
Astasähasrikä considered to be indescribable. 
Apparently, tathatä in the Astasähasrikä denotes the ontological 
aspect of the ultimate state of mind, after the attainment of which 
there is no opposition of the subjective and objective, internal and 
external. 
In this connection it is interesting to note that the meaning of the 
word tathatä allowed the authors of the Astasähasrikä to build up a 
special (false?) etymology of the term tathägata: 
iyam sä tathatä, yayä tathatayä bodhisattvo mahäsattvo 'nut­
taräm samyaksambodhim-abhisambuddhah san tathägata iti 
nämadheyam labhate.29? 
Since the etymology tathä-gata or tathä-ägata is denied in the 
Astasähasrikä, the authors of the Astasähasrikä probably thought 
that the correct etymology was tathatäm gatah sah ('gone to 
Suchness'). 
4. Text as a Teacher 
It is known that the logical structure of the text of the As­
tasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä is extremely complicated, even so com­
plicated that at first glance the sütra may seem to be a collection of 
contradictory and absurd statements. This was probably the purpose 
of the author (or authors) of the Astasähasrikä since this text was 
supposed to play the role of a spiritual teacher for the reader. To put it 
more precisely, it was the system - the text of the Astasähasrikä and 
its reader - that had to play the role of a guru since due to the special 
structure of the Astasähasrikä it was possible to particularly actively 
influence the mind of reader. This special structure is expressed in 
the instructions that can be encountered in several textual situations. 
These are all directly aimed at the person who has just read the text 
preceding the instructions. The instructions refer to the reader's state 
of mind at a given moment and are not suitable in other textual situa­
tions. 
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4.1 Terms denoting 'shock' 
Part of instructions of the Astasähasrikä can be reduced to one 
formula: 
'If reading this passage does not induce state X in the Bodhisatt-
va-Mahäsattva, he can continue reading'. 
Instructions of this kind are given after textual situations called 
"conversations about deep dharmas" in the Astasähasrikä. We could 
give two examples: 
I. bodhisattvo mahäsattva iti yad-idam bhagavan-ucyate, kata-
masya-etad-bhagavan dharmasya-adhivacanam yaduta bodhi-
sattva iti? na-ahatn bhagavams-tam dharmam samanupašyämi 
yaduta bodhisattva iti / tam-apy-aham bhagavan dharmam na 
samanupašyämi yaduta prajnäpäramitä näma, so 'ham bha­
gavan bodhisattvam vä bodhisattvadharmam vä avindan anu-
phalabhamäno 'samanupašyan, prajnäpäramitä-apy-avindan 
anupalabhamäno 'samanupašyan katamam bodhisattvam kata-
masyäm prajnäpäramitäyäm avavadisyämi anušisyämi?^98 
II. na khalu punah subhüte bodhisattvo mahäsattvah prajnä­
päramitäyäm car an vivardhate vä parihïyate vä / yathä-eva 
subhüte prajnäpäramitä šünyä, sä na-eva vivardhate na ca 
parihïyate, evam-eva subhüte bodhisattvo mahäsattvah šünyah / 
sa na-eva vivardhate, na ca parihïyate / y at ah subhüte yathä-eva 
prajnäpäramitä šünyä, sä na-eva vivardhate na ca parihïyate 
evam-eva subhüte bodhisattvo mahäsattvah šünyä / sa na-eva 
vivardhate, na ca parihïyate / tat о bodhisattvo mahäsattvo 
bodhaye samudägacchati, evam ca anuttaräm samyaksam-
bodhim-abhisambudhyate. 299 
These examples are typologically very similar to koans in Zen 
Buddhism: both are based on so-called paradoxical logic/00 In Zen 
Buddhism the teacher tries with the help of paradoxes to lead his stu­
dents to mental shock which should accelerate reaching the satori 
state, and is a kind of threshold for awakening. 
In the Astasähasrikä, however, the absence of state X is consid­
ered to be a necessary precondition for awakening. I think that shock 
in Zen Buddhism and state X in the Astasähasrikä are typologically 
similar. If it is so, this is the main difference between Zen Buddhism 
and Prajnäpäramitä. 
Eight different ways to describe the absence of state X can be 
found in the Sanskrit text of the Astasähasrikä: 
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1. cittam na avalïyate na samlîyate na visïdati na visädam-
äpadyate, na-asya viprsthï-bhavati mänasam, na bhagna-
prsthï-bhavati, na uttrasyati na samtrasyati na samträsam-
äpadyate,301 
2. na-avalïyate na samlîyate na visïdati na visädam-äpadyate, 
na-asya viprsthï-karoti mänasam, na bhagna-prsthï-karoti, na 
uttrasyati na samtrasyati na samträsam-äpadyate. 
3. na uttrasyati na samtrasyati na samträsam-äpadyate.3(b 
4. na uttrasyati na samtrasyati na samträsam-äpadyate na 
samsïdati.304 
5. na samsïdati.j05 
7. cittam na-avalïyate na samlîyate na prsthï-bhavati/07 
8. na bhavati cittasya-avalïnatvam, na bhavati dhandhäyi-
tatvam, na bhavati cittasya-anyathätvam?m 
As we can see, the discrepancies between different variants are 
quite large, partly even so large that it does not seem to be a descrip­
tion of the same state. 
The existing translations of the Astasähasrikä into European lan­
guages, i.e. translation by Max Walleser into German, and translation 
by Edward С onze into English, show that the translators did not have 
a sufficiently clear idea of the essence of the state in question. First, 
their translations are inconsistent: the same Sanskrit variant has dif­
ferent forms (e.g. version 1. has three different forms both in Wal-
leser's and Conze's translations). Second, both translators (Conze in 
most cases) prefer to shorten the translation. Is it not indirect proof 
that they tried to find the same translation for all variants? 
Walleser has not translated all chapters and therefore not all vari­
ants are reflected. 
1. ...(wenn) der Gedanke niedersinkt, nicht zusammensinkt, 
nicht ängstlish wird, (wenn) nicht seinem Geiste das Rückgrat 
genommen, das Rückgrat gebrochen wird, er nicht erschrickt, 
nicht in Schrecken gerät...j09 
2. ... Gedanke nicht ängstlish wird und erschrickt. ..'I0 
... nicht erschrickt und nicht sich fürchtet...311 
3. ...werden sie nicht erschrecken und zittern...212 
... nicht erschrickt und nicht fürchtet.. / ь 
4. ...nicht erschrickt, nicht erzittert, nicht in Schrecken gerät, 
nicht verzagt... '14 
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5. ...duckt sich nicht, kauert sich nicht zusammen, verliert nicht 
das Rückgrat, erzittert nicht, erschrickt nicht, gerät nicht in 
Schrecken, schwankt nicht, zweifelt nicht, ist nicht verwirrt...J15 
6. ...Gedanke nicht sich duckt, nicht niedersinkt, nicht zusam­
menbricht...^6 
7. ...das Denken... ni cht niedersinkt, nicht ängstlish wird, nicht 
in Zweifel gerät, nicht Verwirrung, nicht Veränderung des Ge-
dankes eintritt...317 
E. Conze's translation could be a slightly better example, consid­
ering our purpose: 
1. ...heart does not become cowed, not stolid, does not despair 
nor despond, does not turn away or become dejected, does not 
tremble, is not frightened or terrified...J18 
2. ...will not become cowed nor stolid, will not become cast 
down nor depressed, will not turn their minds away from it nor 
have their backs broken, will not tremble, be frightened, be terri-
8. ...remains unafraid...j3° 
Translation by Kumârajïva into Chinese is much more consis­
tent.331 There are only two versions represented in it: one consists of 
four parts and the other of five, whereas the choice of either variant is 
not based on the Sanskrit text: 
...he does not become afraid...319 
... does not make him afraid...320 
fixed.. 
...will not be demoralized..,322 
3. ...they will not tremble../23 
...without fear...324 
...he remains unafraid...j25 
4. ...is not afraid nor loses heart...326 
5. ...he does not lose heart../27 
6. ...he does not become cowed, or stolid, nor does he turn his 
back on it; he will not tremble, be frightened, or terrified; he does 
not hesitate, or doubt, or get stupefied 
1. ...does not become cowed or stolid in mind, does not turn 
back.,.329 
bu fing bù bù bu wèi bù mo bù tui, 
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bù fing bù bù bù md bù tui 
The main meanings of the characters are as follows {bu ('no') is 
equivalent to na in Sanskrit): 
a) Щ fing - 'to shock, to surprise, to startle, to alarm 
b) bù - 'to fear, to be afraid of'; 
c) Ц. wèi - 'to fear, to dread, to be dreaded 
d) mo - 'to sink, to submerge, to disappear 
e) jn. tui - 'to go back, to retire, to withdraw from, to 
decline, to reject, to abate, to yield 
We can see that although Kumârajïva does not accurately follow 
the original Sanskrit text, he, unlike Walleser and С onze, uses a cer­
tain matrix (the difference between variants 1 and 2 is insignificant). 
Apparently, this means that for Kumârajïva, Sanskrit variants 1 to 8 
described the same state.""2 
Most equivalents, both in Walleser's and Kumârajïva's transla­
tions, are related to the notion of fear. Does it mean that the state in 
question is fear? Apparently, the translators did not think so, al­
though it is obvious that 'fear' is emphasized. However, Conze trans­
lated one passage without the word 'fear' (u...will not be demoral­
ized...") the passage where several words mean 'fear' in the original 
Sanskrit text (version 2).JJJ 
Now let us take a look at the Sanskrit words used in the given ver­
sions. They can be divided into three main groups: 
a) insecurity (which also embraces incomprehension and doubt) 
- avalTyate, visïdati, visädam-äpadyate, kähksati, vicikitsati, sam­
sïdati; 
b) depression - viprsthï-bhavati (-karoti), bhagna-prsthï-bhavati 
(-karoti), prsthï-bhavati, dhandhäyate; 
c) fear - uttrasyati, samtrasyati, samträsam-äpadyate. 
Haribhadra, the best-known commentator of the Astasähasrikä, 
interprets the words that mean 'fear' as follows: 
na uttrasyati asthänaträsena;334 
na samtrasyati samtatiträsena;"5 
tatra-asthänaträsa utträsali;jj6 
samtatya träsah samträsah jl 
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As we can see, for Haribhadra samträsa means the same as 
samtati-träsa, i.e. 'strong, lasting fear'. We are more interested in the 
interpretation of utträsa, which, according to Haribhadra, means 
'fear of insecurity' or 'fear of impermanence' (asthäna-träsa). Ac­
cording to the authors of the Astasähasrikä 'impermanence' is a nor­
mal state for the Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva: he should not abide by 
permanent norms; on the contrary, his mind should be constantly de­
veloping and changing. It is therefore quite understandable that the 
Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva's mind should remain balanced, even in sit­
uations which result in a strong feeling of impermanence for him. 
Haribhadra's interpretation enables the group of words, the main 
meaning of which is 'fear', to be collated with other lexical groups 
since the notion of'fear' has the connotation of'hesitation in the face 
of impermanence'. 
It seems to me that integrating the notions of 'insecurity', 'de­
pression' and 'fear' into the common notion of'shock' is quite poss­
ible since in European languages the word 'shock' may have the 
same connotations. This notion is also in keeping with the hypothesis 
given at the beginning of the section as it does embrace all versions 
describing the state in question. But what is most important, 'shock' 
also complies with another aspect of state X - it embraces not only 
the reader's mind but also his entire psyche and is in fact an uncon­
trollable state. 
The state of shock is a way of protection for a person who does 
not have the structure of mind which in the Astasähasrikä is denoted 
by the term prajnäpäramitä. Therefore one cannot say that 'shock' is 
an undesirable phenomenon. This only determines people who are 
not capable of going deep into the cycle of the Prajnäpäramitä 
texts. 
4.2 Märakarma 
The following part of instructions given in the Astasähasrikä can 
be reduced to the following form: A is märakarma, therefore one has 
to free oneself from it. 
Chapters XI and XII of the Astasähasrikä list many märakarmas. 
Their total number remains open: subahUni märakarmäni ('there are 
very many märakarmas'): ^  In terms of content they can be divided 
into two groups: 
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a) negative states of mind (e.g. inattention while reading the 
Prajnäpäramitä text/40 being arrogant with other Bodhisattvas-
Mahäsattvas/41 having doubt in the Prajnäpäramitä sütras ); 
b) certain external obstacles preventing the spread of the Praj­
näpäramitä teaching (e.g. quarrels between the teacher and the stu­
dent343). 
The whole idea of this kind of instruction is that some phenom­
ena can be denoted by the word märakarma, after which one gets a 
chance to free oneself from them: 'The Bodhisattva-Mahäsattva 
should understand them (märakarmas). Once he has understood 
them, he should get rid of them'. 
The term märakarma can be understood in different ways. The 
first way is to establish a theory based on the idea of a transition stage 
from mythopoetical thinking to scientific since the Astasähasrikä is 
no doubt a kind of scientific text, containing extensive terminology 
and a well-developed system of proofs. However, it can also be con­
sidered as a mythological text since a number of mythical characters 
appear in it: gods (Sakra, Brahma, etc.), demons, devaputras and oth­
ers. But can we create any satisfactory model of a mythological 
structure on the basis of the Astasähasrikä? Can we find in this text 
all necessary opposite pairs, e.g. 'Mära and Buddha'?344 At first 
glance it even seems to be possible. The Buddha (Bhagavat, Ta-
thägata, Arhat, Samyaksambuddha) tries to help Bodhisattvas-
Mahäsattvas345 and Mära tries to hinder them.346 Mära can assume 
the appearance of Buddha, come to bodhisattvas and proclaim the 
wrong teaching.347 But is this enough to construct the above-
mentioned opposite pair? The bodhisattvas are also helped by 
šrävakas and Sakra and hindered primarily by their own emotions. 
The Astasähasrikä characterizes Mära as a mythical figure in a 
rather restrained way. He is capable of re-embodying and changing 
his position in space within a moment, and has emotions. If we as­
sume that märakarma is directly related to the mythical Mära, then it 
can also be translated as 'a deed of Mära', which means the bad effect 
of the evil mythological being on people. 
If we look at Conze's translation, that could be what he thought. 
In his interpretation, the equivalent of the word märakarma is related 
to the mythological Mära. The phrase ' idam-api subhüte märakarma 
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veditavyam' that is frequent in his translation is: "This also should be 
known as done by Mära",348 or "It is also a deed of Mära".349 
Although this approach has certain charm and is based on tradi­
tion, I prefer another, the psychological approach, in which the term 
märakarma is not a simple compound word, but integral term. The 
fact that märakarma is a term is also confirmed by its strict use in the 
situations where the construction in the case of a non-term inological 
meaning would be different. For example, in the sentence: 
evam subhüte märah päptyän-evam-ädikäni subahüni anyä-
ny-api märakarmäny-utpädayisyati.j5° 
If the word märakarma was used as a non-terminological word, 
the sentence would look as follows: 
evam subhüte märah päplyän-evam-ädikäni subahüni anyä-
ny-api karmäny-utpädayisyati/5X 
Of course, märakarma is not a term belonging to the level of 
šästras, i.e. it did not undergo theoretical development in the period 
when Buddhist philosophical schools emerged. The reason might be 
in the term itself - it only has a meaning in the context of the instruc­
tions of the Prajnäpäramitä. 
The word märakarma should primarily be considered as a medi­
tative symbol. Only in this case can we understand why märakarma 
is a general indivisible term on the level of the terminological analy­
sis of the text. Indeed, the image of the 'evil deity' Mära arises during 
the meditative imaging of märakarma but this Mära is just an object 
of meditative imagination that has no connection with mythological 
theories. Mära as a meditative symbol is created under the full con­
trol of the person trying to annihilate him. What happens when a 
symbol is annihilated is that the phenomenon denoted by the symbol 
disappears, and this has long been known to researchers of medita­
tion.352 It allows us to assume that the purpose of using the term 
märakarma in the Astasähasrikä was to free people from different 
mental disorders with the help of meditation. 
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Edward Conze has said that a Mahäyäna sütra can be completely un­
derstood only after working on it for thirty years.11 would say that I 
do not agree with Conze. I think that even thirty years is not enough: 
Conze's later works do show that he has deepened his understanding. 
However, I need to cite Conze when I try to justify myself to my 
friends who accuse me of translating and publishing anything else 
except the Prajnäpäramitä texts, i.e. the treatises that I have been 
studying the longest. Still, their reproach is not completely justified 
since there are some things that I have published, e.g. the Estonian 
translation of the Vajracchedikä Prajnäpäramitä or the "Diamond 
Sütra".2 
It is true, however, that I would now translate it in a slightly dif­
ferent way, and in ten years time, probably in another way. Whatever 
Conze says, I feel that the Mahäyäna sütras can never be completely 
understood. Why? One of the reasons is that they already contain an 
inherent incomprehensibility; there is something there that directly 
provokes the reader to repeatedly pose new questions to the text. The 
Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä even admonishes the reader just like 
a real live teacher after a cascade of logical mazes and paradoxes: are 
you sure you are not puzzled or startled or doubtful or depressed or 
confused? If you are, do not read further! Contemplate, and only 
when you think it makes sense, then continue reading. 
The Mahäyäna sütras were first written down (I stress this word 
since although these sütras are also based on the pan-Buddhist oral 
tradition, awareness of the meaning of a written text is important in 
this case) in the 4th century after Buddha or the 1st century ВС. There 
is sufficient reason to think that the above-mentioned Astasähasrikä 
Prajnäpäramitä certainly was one of the first if not the very first of 
the Mahäyäna sütras. In any case, the earliest Mahäyäna sütras are 
these whose titles contain the word prajnäpäramitä ('transcending 
awareness'). Approximately thirty of these were written over several 
centuries. Furthermore, the Prajnäpäramitä laid a foundation for 
hundreds of other Mahäyäna sütras. If there were no Prajhä-
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päramitä, there would be no "Lotus Sütra" (Saddharmapundarlka), 
"Golden Light Sütra" (Suvarnaprabhäsa), "Flower Garland Sütra" 
(Avatamsaka) and many other sütras. 
The Prajnäpäramitä texts emerged at the time when Buddhist 
circles were arguing about whether "Buddha's word" was finally 
fixed after many canonical volumes (the Tripitakas in Sanskrit and 
theTipitaka in Pâli) had been written. The majority answered: Yes, it 
is fixed finally and forever. However, some people found that what 
the Buddha has said and taught was not meant as the eternal dog­
matic truth. The Buddha's purpose was to create in his students the 
ultimate state of mind that he had attained, rather than to proclaim 
abstract truths. Therefore the tradition cannot be aimed at maintain­
ing and forwarding the so-called pure original text. You can only 
communicate what has been verified by the emergence of the similar 
state of mind in another person. But the teacher can only create a cer­
tain state of mind in his student if he takes into account the latter's in­
dividual traits. Therefore the Buddha must have given specific 
(rather than abstractly general) teachings to particular individuals 
and they in turn to their students who also were specific individuals, 
and so on. The authors of the Prajnäpäramitä saw the development 
of Buddhism in the first centuries of its history as follows (the 
scheme is simplified since I only mention one disciple in each gener­
ation, although even the first Teacher, Gautama Buddha, Šäkyamuni, 
had many). 
The Buddha tried to awaken the ultimate state of mind in disciple 
A. To do this, he gave the teaching a, the text of which was deter­
mined by his own state of mind and the disciple's predisposition. The 
disciple A became the teacher A and tried to awaken the ultimate 
state of mind in disciple B. Of course, he had to bear in mind the lat­
ter's special traits. Therefore he could not mechanically cite what he 
heard from the Buddha even if he remembered it word by word but 
had to adjust it for the disciple. As a result the teaching a was modi­
fied and became the teaching ab. The disciple В became the teacher 
В who had the disciple C, the teaching was transformed into abc, etc, 
etc. 
The above scheme explains much about the development of 
Buddhism. It also explains why in the 1 s t  century ВС when texts were 
first written down, there emerged quite a lot of canons belonging to 
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different schools. It also explains why the Buddha who taught in the 
6th and 5th century ВС (rather than the teacher А, В, C, etc.) is still 
seen as the main author of the texts placed in all these canons. The 
whole process that lasted for several centuries can be considered as a 
general text-generating mechanism started up by the Buddha. In­
deed, all the schools agree that the first sütra in the history of Bud­
dhism was the Dharmacakrapravartana, which can be translated as 
"Starting up the Wheel of Dharma", and considering that dharma or 
the teaching primarily means a text, the title of the sütra can quite un­
ambiguously be translated as "Starting up the Text-generating 
Mechanism". This sounds somewhat modern but we should not for­
get that at a scientific meta-level the attempt to understand the inner 
essence of cultures through terminology that we can understand, is 
not only permissible but also necessary. 
The majority of Buddhists, however, saw the development of 
Buddhism in a rather different way. They believed that the Buddha's 
"original" text was communicated from generation to generation in 
its "pure" form until it was finally written down. For them it was set 
in concrete and nothing could be added to it. All very wonderful but 
for the fact that this majority was divided into different schools with 
their own written canons which did not quite match the others. Ac­
cording to the Prajnäpäramitä scheme, this was supposed to happen, 
but the purist majority started arguing amongst themselves by using 
the touchingly primitive scheme also known in other religions: 
""We" are right and all others, i.e. "they" are wrong." This must be 
the reason why the proponents of the Prajnäpäramitä started calling 
the majority "Hïnayâna", i.e. the 'Small Vehicle' that can only carry a 
small group. They named their own universal, pluralist and tolerant 
tradition "Mahäyäna" or the 'Great Vehicle'. It could be supposed 
that the schools of majority would still be arguing about them being 
right and the others being wrong if most of them had not simply 
ceased to exist. Only one of them - Theraväda - has survived due to 
the happy coincidence of many circumstances. Mahäyäna has be­
come a truly worldwide religion, probably the only one in which nu­
merous schools and traditions do not want to perish the others but 
accept others next to them, or inside them or even themselves inside 
others. 
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As I already said, Mahäyäna started from the Prajnäpäramitä. 
The first sütras of this tradition were written in the 1st century ВС 
when the canons of Hïnayâna schools were also fixed in writing. 
However, the Prajnäpäramitä, unlike Hïnayâna, did not finish the 
production of texts at the level of sütras. On the contrary, the 
Prajnäpäramitä sütras declare that more sütras will appear in the fu­
ture. History has shown that the predictions of the authors of the 
Prajnäpäramitä have come true: the emergence of canonical 
Mahäyäna literature is largely dated as the period from the 1st century 
ВС to the 5 th  century AD. 
It seems paradoxical that we do not know the authors of the 
Mahäyäna sütras, although the process of their creation lasted for 
more than five centuries. They all start with the standard introduc­
tion: "Thus have I heard. Once Bhagavat stayed ..." Moreover, many 
sentences in the sütras are ascribed to Bhagavat (i.e. the Buddha) 
himself and even if he does not speak he sits next to the speakers ei­
ther in a state of concentration (samädhi) or otherwise, encouraging 
the discussions of disciples by his presence. Could the sütras be falsi­
fied, as proponents of Hïnayâna often accused Mahäyäna? Most 
probably not even from the point of view of modern textual critics, if 
we consider the idea of the "text-generating mechanism". The Wheel 
of Dharma was started up by the Buddha (Bhagavat) and later the 
mechanism simply continued working. Moreover, the initial sen­
tence of the sütras - "Thus have I heard" - can be interpreted as some 
kind of reservation: the Buddha's words are conveyed by another 
person. 
Still, as I already said, this other or, rather, others (since there ap­
parently were quite many of them) should not be seen as the authors 
of the Mahäyäna sütras. The author is still the Buddha and the 
text-generating mechanism he started up. Interestingly enough, the 
Mahäyäna sütras are in a way quite similar and this similarity justi­
fies the above-mentioned. They are similar in terms of vocabulary 
and style and, most importantly, regarding their intellectual power 
and persuasiveness. In this respect they certainly differ from the 
works of Buddhists who lived in the same period and wrote under 
their own names. The writings of Nägärjuna, Asariga, Vasubandhu, 
Ašvaghosa and others might have been more persuasive in terms of 
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their logical structure, and their language might have been better but 
they lacked the special fluidity that the Mahäyäna sütras possess. 
The "Heart Sütra" is one of the shortest Prajnäpäramitä texts. If 
you are not familiar with other sütras, it might seem rather incompre­
hensible. However, it should still be read as one of the first, since the 
questions that it raises, or the semi-clarity that it induces, may urge a 
thinking reader to seek answers. Some of the answers can definitely 
be found in the Bodhicaryävatära by Šäntideva and even more an­
swers in the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä. 
The scene of the activities of the sütra is Räjagrha, one of the 
most important cities at the time of the Buddha. The Buddha must 
have stopped there quite often. This time the Buddha is surrounded 
by disciples: bhiksus (mendicant monks) and bodhisattvas (both 
monks and laymen who think not only about their own liberation but 
also about the liberation of all sentient beings). All bodhisattvas are 
characterized by compassion. The bodhisattva Avalokitešvara is the 
embodiment of compassion par excellence. It is not likely that he had 
a definite prototype in "real" life. Most probably, he was a general­
ized figure that emerged in the process of text-generation. 
Avalokitešvara is asked questions by Šäriputra, a bhiksu who is 
well known from Hïnayâna texts and is apparently a historical per­
son. However, it is important that the most intelligent Hïnayâna 
bhiksu here only asks questions. The bodhisattva Avalokitešvara (he 
also has another epithet, mahäsattva, meaning 'great being') is the 
one who teaches. What is he saying? He is saying that all dharmas 
are empty. But what are dharmas? In the most general sense, dharma 
is the text-generating mechanism that has already been discussed, the 
one that creates the ultimate state of mind. Dharma also is the ulti­
mate state of mind itself and the text that is created by the ultimate 
state of mind. But in this sütra, dharma does not mean so much a text 
as a whole, but rather a element of text or a minimum text or, in other 
words, the most significant terms used in Buddhist texts. The number 
of dharmas is different in different schools (70 to 140) but some of 
them coincide in all schools. I am not quoting the list of dharmas 
here. More important is that "all dharmas are marked by emptiness" 
(sarvadharmäh šünyatälaksanäh). 
What does it mean? It does not mean, as it is often believed, that 
dharmas do not exist and that they are illusory deceptive images. In 
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fact, 'emptiness' (šünyatä) means that dharmas or text-generating 
mechanisms, in this case basic Buddhist terms contain an infinite 
number of opportunities to fill them with different content. It means 
that, for example, the word гйра ('form') is not a defined and forever 
fixed concept but, in the process of inner text-generating (mental ac­
tivity), it can be filled with one or another or third or hundredth or 
thousandth meaning. In other words, in the whole process of thinking 
we should make sure that defined concepts are not too limited: al­
though Buddhists have defined all basic terms and treat the defini­
tions with great respect, all definitions are temporary, and relevant 
for one or another specific state of mind. This by no means implies 
that Buddhism avoids mental activity. On the contrary, taking 
šünyatä into account enabled it to use extremely sophisticated logic. 
In this case, words, concepts, ideas or sentences are not prisons but 
provide a chance to implement what is really human (animals who, 
as Buddhists believe, lack abstract thinking, are obviously incapable 
of attaining ultimate states of mind). 
Thus, "all dharmas are empty". Only a person whose mind is not 
defiled (acittävarana) and whose consciousness is clear can fully un­
derstand it. This state of mind can be attained by reading the 
Prajnäpäramitä texts since one should rely on the "Transcending 
Awareness of bodhisattvas". 'Transcending Awareness' is the equiv­
alent ofprajnäpäramitä in English. It means the awareness that helps 
to overcome the ocean of samsära. There is no reason to translate 
prajnäpäramitä as 'intuition', which, unfortunately, was done too 
often in earlier times. This would imply a connotation disparaging 
mental activity. 
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One can have no doubt that there is dialogue in the Bodhicar­
yavatära.1 It is particularly clear in Chapter IX, although it is not dif­
ficult to find signs of dialogue in other chapters as well. However, it 
is not so easy to find out who the dialogue involves. 
It might be assumed that one participant in the dialogue is the au­
thor himself, the 7th-8th century Buddhist thinker and poet Šäntideva 
who represents the "right" viewpoint and "criticizes" somebody's 
wrong ideas and views. There is some truth in this assumption. In­
deed, what we perceive as Säntideva's own ideas are really his ideas 
but we should also find out who this somebody is in order to provide 
a full answer to this question. It also seems obvious that there are 
very many opponents and that Šäntideva criticizes all of them: the 
Hinduist and the Hlnayäna Buddhist, the layman and the hermit, the 
active person and the inactive person. In order to make this clear, let 
us take Chapter IX which is entitled Prajnäpäramitä. It primarily 
considers the problems that we could (conventionally) call philo­
sophical: the arrangement of the world, the existence of the Creator, 
perception, etc. The commentator of the Bodhicaryävatära 
Prajnäkaramati and also commentators in Tibet2 understood this 
chapter primarily as a criticism of different Hinduist and Buddhist 
schools from the position of the mädhyamika-präsangika school us­
ing theprasahga method, i.e. reducing the opponent's statements to 
the absurd (reductio ad absurdum). 
If this is the case, there should be many opponents: these are the 
proponents of the Hinduist sämkhya, nyäya, vaišesika and vedänta 
schools, vaibhäsika, sauträntika and yogäcära Buddhists and even 
cärväka materialists. Still, their views are criticized correctly: their 
standpoints are presented in a form similar to what is called quoting 
in the European tradition. 
However, Šäntideva nowhere defines his opponents3 or says that 
these are nyäya standpoints and those are Hlnayäna views. More­
over, the whole chapter looks like a continuous stream of thought 
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moving fluently from "criticising" one system to another. For in­
stance, in verse IX, 59 commentators think that the first sentence 
and the first half of the second sentence criticize the cärväka 
school and the end of the second sentence is aimed against the 
sämkhya school: "I am neither the flesh nor the sinews. I am nei­
ther heat nor wind. I am neither the orifices nor, in any way, the six 
consciousnesses." 
This makes us think that Šäntideva "criticizes" certain views 
rather than certain schools and that he is not interested in whether 
the idea a really belongs to a proponent of the school Л. Moreover, 
the "criticized" seems to be the same person changing his views 
depending on the general stream of thought in the chapter. 
Who is then the person "criticized" by Šäntideva? This is 
Šäntideva himself. Šäntideva is arguing with Šäntideva. It means 
that the dialogue in Chapter IX of the Bodhicaryavatära is an in­
ternal dialogue. Šäntideva, a proponent of the mädhyamika 
school, is arguing with doubting Šäntideva, uncertain Šäntideva. 
Šäntideva who understands the meaning of emptiness - šünyatä -
is arguing with Šäntideva who assumes that all phenomena are 
real in the sense that they have their own nature. If we use Bud­
dhist terminology, we can say that Šäntideva's prajnä is arguing 
with Šäntideva's avidyä, i.e. the aware Šäntideva is arguing with 
the ignorant Šäntideva. This is the dialogue between prajnä and 
avidyä, awareness and ignorance. Avidyä incessantly creates all 
kinds of ideas and logical constructions, ending with the creation 
of a closed world model. Prajnä, on the contrary, reduces these 
ideas and constructions to the absurd and creates an open world 
model. 
Does it mean that the dialogue in the Bodhicaryävatära is be­
tween the developed mind and undeveloped mind? It does, partly, 
but in a much more specific sense. The fact is that avidyä is de­
formed rather than undeveloped intelligence. It is first on the list 
of so-called klešas or defilements of the mind (cittakleša). Since 
other klešas are what in European psychology could be called 
emotions (mostly negative) such as passion, hate, pride, envy, 
etc., and one can become free from avidyä only after having rid 
oneself of the other klešas, it can primarily be defined as intelli­
gence with a negative emotional background. 
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Prajnä, on the other hand, is the leading link on the list of the 
so-called six päramitäs, the other members of which can be consid­
ered as what European psychology calls positive emotions: generos­
ity, morality, patience, vigour and concentration. In the Buddhist 
context these can be treated as intellectually directed emotions. 
Thus, one can say that in a more general sense the dialogue in the 
Bodhicaryävatära is between emotionality and intellectuality.4 We 
could also see it in the previous chapters where an entirely intellec­
tual analysis was aimed at preparing the ground to strengthen posi­
tive emotions and overcome negative emotions. Thus, forbearance 
overcomes hate (VI, 1-2: "This worship of the Sugatas, generosity, 
and good conduct performed throughout thousands of aeons - hatred 
destroys it all. There is no evil equal to hatred, and no spiritual prac­
tice equal to forbearance. Therefore one should develop forbearance 
by various means, with great effort."), vigour overcomes sloth (VII, 
2: "What is vigour? The endeavour to do what is skilful. What is its 
antithesis called? Sloth, clinging to what is vile, despondency, and 
self-contempt."), concentration overcomes distraction: (VIII, 1-2: 
"Increasing one's endeavour in this way, one should stabilize the 
mind in meditative concentration, since a person whose mind is dis­
tracted stands between the fangs of the defilements. Distraction does 
not occur if body and mind are kept sequestered. Therefore, one 
should renounce the world and disregard distracting thoughts.") 
Now we would ask the last question: "Is the Bodhicaryävatära 
only a reflection of the dialogue between Šäntideva's emotionality 
and intellectuality?" Šäntideva himself writes: "Nothing new will be 
said here, nor have I any skill in composition. Therefore I do not 
imagine that I can benefit others. I have done this to perfume my own 
mind." (I, 2.) 
However, immediately after that he continues: "While doing 
this, the surge of my inspiration to cultivate what is skilful increases. 
Moreover, should another, of the very same humours as me, also look 
at this, then he too may benefit from it." (I, 3.) It means that, accord­
ing to Šäntideva, the Bodhicaryävatära has a more universal mean­
ing and reflects the general principles of the human mind. 
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Chapter VIII of the Bhagavadgitä contains the following verses: 
23. 
But at what times to non-return, 
And (when) to return, disciplined men 
Dying depart, those times 
I shall declare, bull of Bharatas. 
24. 
Fire, light, day, the bright (lunar fortnight), 
The six months that are northward course of the sun, 
Dying in these, go 
To Brahman Brahman-knowing folk. 
25. 
Smoke, night, also the dark (lunar fortnight), 
The six months that are southward course of the sun, 
In these (when he dies) to the moon's light 
Attaining, the disciplined man returns. 
26. 
For these two paths, light and dark, 
Are held to be eternal for the world; 
By one, man goes to non-return, 
By the other he returns again. 
27. 
Knowing these two paths, son of Prthä, not 
Is any disciplined man confused. 
Therefore at all times 
Be disciplined in discipline, Arjuna.1 
It seems to me that these verses have not received as much atten­
tion as they deserve. Indeed, commentators have emphasized the fact 
that there is something similar in the Chändogya Upanisad and the 
Brhadäranyaka Upanisad. F. Edgerton has even concluded that 
these verses interpret the conception of the Upanisads in the wrong 
way.2 Edgerton would be right if the ideas of the Bhagavadgitä were 
considered as genetically related to the Upanisads and only the 
Upanisads. In this case the verses would not, indeed, deserve special 
attention. However, since this is just an assumption and not a proven 
fact, at least now these verses should be accorded generous attention, 
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and only the information that we obtain from them should be con­
sidered. 
Nevertheless, this significantly differs from the ideas offered to 
us by the Upanisads. The Upanisads talk about the gradual transition 
of a dead person from one state to another but the Gîta, it seems to 
me, names the terms that are considered meaningful in both the light 
and dark paths: 
LIGHT PATH: sun, light, leaving (and not coming back); 
DARK PATH: moon, darkness, returning. 
As we can see, these words might also be considered as opposite 
pairs (since the light path and dark path already make an opposite 
pair): sun - moon; light - darkness; leaving (without returning) - re­
turning. 
The quoted verses already show that the path of the Gîta is a light 
path. It means that the consideration of the 'dark path' should in a 
way be contrasted to the teaching of the Gîta, at least in the sense that 
the other main terms of both systems should also form opposite pairs. 
I have not managed to find such a text among ancient Indian 
texts. But this does not mean that it does not exist. Interesting results, 
however, can be obtained from the comparison with other cultural 
traditions. 
The cluster of concepts of the 'dark path' reminds us Taoism: 
Taoists' attachment to the moon and moonlight is widely known. 
Darkness and returning are also undoubtedly basic Tao ist concepts. 
Therefore I think that when we look for the 'dark path' we should 
analyse and compare the Bhagavadgitä and Taoist texts. In this arti­
cle an attempt is made to demonstrate the opposite pairs that I man­
aged to find in the course of the comparative analysis of the 
Bhagavadgitä written in Sanskrit and the Ancient Chinese text 
Daodejing. The opposite pair sun - moon has not been found on the 
basis of the two texts since the sun has a very important position in 
the Gltä but the Daodejing does not even mention the moon.3 Let us 
first take a look at the opposite pairs that were named above. 
LIGHT - DARKNESS 
'Light', 'radiance', 'flame' {tejas, bhasa) are the properties of 
the most important concept of the Gltä - God, or to be precise, a di­
vine person: 
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XI, 12. 
Of a thousand suns in the sky 
If suddenly should burst forth 
The light, it would be like 
Unto the light of that exalted one. 
17. 
With diadem, club, and disc, 
A mass of radiance, glowing on all sides, 
I see Thee, hard to look at, on every side 
With the glory offlaming fire and sun, immeasurable. 
30. 
Devouring them you Thou lickest up voraciously on all 
sides 
All the worlds with Thy flaming jaws; 
Filling with radiance the whole universe, 
Thy terrible splendors burn, О Visnu! 
XIII, 17. 
Of lights also it is the light 
Beyond darkness, so 'tis declared; 
Knowledge, the object of knowledge, and the goal of 
knowledge; 
(It is) settled in the heart of all. 
In the Gîta, as in many other Indian texts, there are many expres­
sions such as the 'illumination of knowledge', 'fire of knowledge', 
etc.: 
IV, 37. 
As firewood a kindled fire 
Reduces to ashes, Arjuna, 
The fire of knowledge all actions 
Reduces to ashes even so. 
XIV, 11. 
In all gates (orifices) in this body 
An illumination appears, 
Which is knowledge; when that happens, then one shall 
know 
Also that goodness is dominant. 
In the Daodejing, on the contrary, the epithet of the main term 
E dao is xuan О which can be translated as 'duskiness', 'darkness', 
'profound', 'primordiality': 
1. ...nemad ilmuvad ühe ja samana 
ometi lahknevad nimetamisel 
ühe ja samana 
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öeldud tumedana 
tumedast veel tumedam 
kõigi saladuste värav. 
(...these two together emerge; 
but have different names 
being together 
is called dark 
darker than dark 
it is the door of all mysteries,)4 
Light and brightness are not acceptable in the Daodejing. They 
should be reduced and limited: 
4. ...tuhmista ta sära... (...dull its brightness...), 
56. ...tuhmista sära... (...dull the brightness...). 
The light of knowledge is also undesirable. The people should 
stay in the dark: 
65. 
ennemuiste head teinud kulgejad 
ei nad valgustanud rahvast 
hoopis jätsid tumedaks... 
(ancient good-hearted followers of course 
did not enlighten people 
rather left them in darkness...). 
LEAVING (UNRETURNABILITY) - RETURNING 
The purpose of the teaching of the Bhagavadgitä is to leave 
samsara for the Highest Personal God: 
XII, 6. 
But those who, all actions 
Casting on Me, intent on Me, 
With utterly unswerving discipline 
Meditating on Me, revere Me, 
1. 
For them I the Savior 
From the sea of the round of deaths 
Become right soon, son of Prthä, 
When they have made their thoughts enter into Me. 
8. 
Fix thy thought-organ on Me alone; 
Make thy consciousness enter into Me; 
And thou shalt come to dwell even in Me 
Hereafter; there is no doubt of this. 
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Those who do not aspire to the goal, return: 
IX, 3. 
Men who put no faith 
In this religious truth, scorcher of the foe, 
Do not attain Me, and return 
On the path of endless round and deaths. 
On the contrary, the ideal of the Daodejing is to return, i.e. an 
eternal circle: 
40. 
kulgedes liigub naasja vaid... 
(it is only the one who returns who moves in the course...), 
25. ... 
ütlen suur 
suure ütlen mööduvaks 
mööduva ütlen kaugenevaks 
kaugeneva ütlen naasvaks... 
(... 
I say great 
I say that great is transient 
I say that transient is moving away 
I say that moving away is returning...). 
People also return - to the state of a child, to a natural state, to the 
state of infinity (see Chapter 28). 
Further, we would consider those opposite pairs identified dur­
ing the comparative analysis of the the Bhagavadgitä and the 
Daodejing. Most concepts included in these texts are more or less 
about the words denoting what I conventionally call Higher Reality.5 
Higher Reality in the Bhagavadgitä is the Divine Person 
(purusottama), in the Daodejing - dao (course, the way things nor­
mally go). In the narrower sense either concept reflects only one as­
pect of higher reality. 
Both the Bhagavadgitä and the Daodejing agree that Higher Re­
ality has two aspects: describable and indescribable. In the Gltä the 
describable aspect is personal God - Krsna6 - and the indescribable 
aspect is Brahman, whereas the indescribable (i.e. Brahman) is in­
side the describable: 
XIV, 27. 
For I am the foundation of Brahman, 
The immortal and imperishable, 
And of the eternal right, 
And of absolute bliss. 
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XI, 37. 
And why should they not pay homage to Thee, 
Exalted One? 
Thou art greater even than Brahman; Thou art the 
First Creator; 
О infinite Lord of Gods, in whom the world dwells, 
Thou the imperishable, existent, non-existent, 
and beyond both! 
The subordination of the indescribable to the describable is ex­
plained by the fact that a person's religious attitude to a divined per­
son is considered to be more acceptable than aspiring to the 
impersonal absolute (Chapter XII): 
Arjuna said: 
1. 
Those who are thus constantly disciplined, 
And revere Thee with devotion, 
And those also who (revere) the imperishable unmanifest -
Of these which are the best know er s of discipline? 
The Blessed One said: 
2. 
Fixing the thought-organ on Me, those who Me 
Revere with constant discipline, 
Pervaded with supreme faith, 
Them I hold to the most disciplined. 
3. 
But those who the imperishable, undefinable, 
Unmanifest, revere, 
The omnipresent and unthinkable, 
The immovable, unchanging, fixed, 
4. 
Restraining the throng of the senses, 
With mental attitude alike to all, 
They (also) reach none but Me, 
Delighting in the welfare of all beings. 
5. 
Greater is the toil of them 
That have their hearts fixed on the unmanifest; 
For with difficulty is the unmanifest goal; 
Attained by embodied (souls). 
The Daodejing already mentions two aspects of Higher Reality 
in Chapter 1.: 
...nimetu on taevasmaa algus 
nimetatu on musttuhandete ema... 
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(...nameless is the beginning of heaven and earth 
named is the mother of the myriad...). 
The Daodejing prefers to be silent about the indescribable as­
pect. The describable aspect is what is called dao or course. It is not 
just a term but first and foremost a metaphor describing the flow of a 
river: 
32. 
...kulgemise võrdluspilt taeva all 
jõedja ojad merre voolavad... 
(...the course under heaven can be compared to 
rivers and streams flowing towards the sea). 
Therefore the word 'course' can be used as an equivalent of dao 
in translation, particularly considering that dao is not so much a way, 
along which one moves to and fro, but an internal direction, the 
course of things, a natural process. 
The Daodejing talks only about the describable aspect of Higher 
Reality but the reader should always bear in mind that there is also an 
indescribable (unnamed) aspect and that the describable aspect is 
subordinated to it. 
Thus, the higher aspects of Higher Reality also form opposite 
pairs in both texts: 
DESCRIBABLE - INDESCRIBABLE. 
As noted previously, dao means a course, process or the natural 
motion of things. In any case dao is movement and Lao-zi's book 
confirms this: 
25. ...kõikjal liigub väsimata... 
(... everywhere moving but tirelessly). 
The Bhagavadgitä characterizes God as something stable and 
immovable: 
II, 17. 
But know that that is indestructible, 
By which this all is pervaded; 
Destruction of this imperishable one 
No one can cause. 
18. 
These bodies come to an end, 
It is declared, of the eternal embodied (soul) 
Which is undestructible and unfathomable. ... 
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20. 
He is not born, nor does he ever die; 
Nor, having come to be, will he ever more come 
not to be. 
Unborn, eternal, everlasting, this ancient one 
Is not slain when the body is slain. 
Therefore the following opposite pair is also quite justified: 
MOVEMENT - STABILITY. 
The movement of dao is the returning. Moreover: it is movement 
downwards. Chapter 32. of the Daodejing says that the picture with 
which dao can be compared is the flow of rivers and streams and they 
apparently flow from a higher place to a lower place. Therefore ev­
erything that is good in the world is like water going down to where 
the flow takes it: 
8. 
ülim headus on kui vesi 
vesi on hea musttuhandetele 
ta ei võistle 
ta läheb sinnagi 
mida peetakse halvaks 
nõnda ta ongi kui kulg... 
(the highest good is like water 
water is goodfor the myriad 
it does not compete 
it even goes where 
people do not like 
therefore it is like a course...) 
People must also go along with this movement downwards: 
28. 
...olejõgi taeva all... 
(...be a river under heaven...). 
Therefore all people who want to be influential in the world 
should place themselves on a lower level: 
66. 
suuredjõedja mered 
saavad ojakeste kuningaiks 
nemad asuvad allpool 
sellest saavad ojakeste kuningaiks 
sellepärast 
tahad olla rahva peal 
südames end madalda 
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tahad olla rahva ees 
südames end taganda... 
(great rivers and seas 
may become the kings of streams 
they are sited lower 
then they become the kings of streams 
for this reason 
if y ou wish to be above the people 
you must lower yourself in your heart 
if y ou wish to lead the people 
you must stay retreat behind them 
in your heart). 
The path of the Bhagavadgitä, on the contrary, leads up from be­
low. One of the most widespread epithets in the Gltä is 'supreme'. 
The purpose is to reach heights. Chapter VI describes it as follows: 
VI, 5. 
One should lift up the self by the self 
And should not let the self down; 
For the self is the selfs only friend, 
And the self is the self's only enemy. 
6. 
The self is a friend to that self 
By which self the very self is subdued; 
But to him that does not possess the seif in enmity 
Will abide his very self like an enemy. 
7. 
Of the self-subdued, pacified man, 
The supreme self remains concentrated (in absorption), 
In cold and heat, pleasure and pain, 
Likewise in honor and disgrace. 
8. 
His self satiated with theoretical and practical knowledge, 
Immovable, with subdued senses, 
The possessor of discipline is called (truly) disciplined, 
To whom clods, stones and gold are all one. 
Therefore the following opposite pair can also be presented: 
MOVING UP - MOVING DOWN. 
Another opposite pair can be noted: 
HILLTOP - VALLEY. 
It was already mentioned that the Gltä considers 'reaching the 
top' as a goal of human being. However, this word also denotes 'the 
Highest': 
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XV, 18. 
Since I transcend the perishable, 
And am higher than the imperishable too, 
Therefore in the world and the Veda I am 
Proclaimed as the highest spirit. 
The Daodejing, on the contrary, speaks about a valley: 
28. 
...ole oruks taeva all... 
(...be the valley under the heaven...)', 
6. 
surematut oruvaimu 
kutsutakse ürgemaks... 
(the valley spirit never dies 
it is called the primordial mother...). 
This primordial mother is dao. In the whole text of Daodejing 
dao represents the female and from there we go to the next opposite 
pair-
FATHER-MOTHER. 
Dao is naturally the mother: 
1. 
...musttuhandete ema... 
(... mother of the myriad... ); 
20. 
...kuidma hindan toitvat ema... 
(...but I value the sustenance providing mother)', 
25. 
...küllap taevasmaa ema... 
(...it can be regarded as the mother of heaven and earth...)', 
52. 
...emaks taevaalusele... 
(...that is the mother of all under heaven...). 
As the mother, dao gives birth to all and everything: 
42. 
kulg sünnitab ühe 
ühest sünnib kaks 
kahest sünnib kolm 
kolmest sünnivad musttuhanded... 
(the course begets one 
one begets two 
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two begets three 
three begets a myriad...). 
In the Bhagavadgitä Krsna names himself the father of every­
thing: 
XIV, 4. 
In all wombs, son of Kuntl, 
Whatsoever forms originate, 
Of them great Brahman is the womb, 
I am the father that furnishes the seed. 
Arjuna also addresses him as a father: 
XI, 43. 
Thou art the father of the world of things that move 
and move not, 
And Thou art its revered, most venerable Guru; 
There is no other like Thee - how then a greater? -
Even in the three worlds, О Thou 
of matchless greatness! 
LORD-NON-LORD 
Arjuna addresses Krsna using the word Isvara. Krsna also calls 
himself Isvara. The word Isvara could be translated as 'Lord'. 
XI, 37. 
And why should they not pay homage to Thee, 
Exalted One? 
Thou art greater even than Brahman; Thou art 
the First Creator; 
О infinite Lord of Gods, in whom the world dwells, 
Thou the imperishable, existent, non-existent, 
and beyond both! 
The Daodejing stresses that dao is not Lord7: 
34. 
...katabja toidab musttuhandeid 
ometi ei pea end isandaks... 
(...clothes andfeeds the myriad 
but still does not see himself as Lord...). 
To conclude this part of the article, we would present one more 
opposite pair: 
HUMAN-LIKE GOD - DAO-UKE HUMAN. 
Krsna as an avatära appears in the form of a human being. How­
ever, the cosmic body of Krsna is also anthropomorphic as he is de­
scribed in Chapter XI. He has a "great many mouths and eyes" (10), 
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"innumerable arms, bellies, faces and eyes" (16). Arjuna addresses 
him: 
XI, 23. 
Thy great form, of many mouths and eyes, 
О great-armed one, of many arms, thighs, andfeet, 
Of many bellies, terrible with many tusks, -
Seeing it the worlds tremble, and I too. 
The human ideal of Lao-zi is the one following dao: 
23. 
sellepärast ole kulgeja 
kulgeja on sama mis kulg 
(... therefore, one who devotes himself to the course 
is one with the course...). 
Probably, another opposition may be seen behind it: 
HUMAN-NATURE. 
Descriptions of dao use natural objects such as a river, water or a 
valley, while in the Gltä even for the Highest God, the standard is hu­
man and not just human but a personality (purusa). 
Further opposite pairs are related to social life. The problems of 
society and the state play an important role in the Daodejing. As far 
as the Bhagavadgitä is concerned, it seems that they are less signifi­
cant compared to philosophical and theological problems. Still, a 
number of opposite pairs can also be found at this level, for example 
EMPIRE - SMALL COUNTRY. 
The ideal of Lao-zi is a very small country where even the dogs 
barking and the roosters crowing in the neighbouring countries can 
be heard (80). As far as a big country is concerned, it should be ruled 
as a small country (60). An empire should consider itself to be lower 
than a small country, to show humility to a small country (61). 
The Bhagavadgitä, as well as the whole of Mahäbhärata, pro­
nounces the idea of establishing an empire. Krsna also announces 
this to Arjuna: 
XI, 33. 
Therefore arise thou, win glory, 
Conquer thine enemies and enjoy prospered 
kingship; ... 
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KEEPING THE PRESENT - ASPIRING TO THE PAST 
According to Lao-zi all he is aspiring to has already existed in the 
past. Then the world was dominated by ideal small countries (80). 
There were also wise men who lived in accordance with the course 
(15, 65) and now we should naturally follow suit. 
The Gltä, on the contrary, assumes that the existing social situa­
tion should be preserved. Indian society was based on a caste system. 
Krsna says in the Gîta: 
IV, 13. 
The four-caste-system was created by Me 
With distinction of Strands and actions 
(appropriate to each); 
Altho I am the doer of this, 
Know Me as one that eternally does no act. 
The purpose of each person is to fulfil their duty to society (see 
XVIII, 41-44). The fulfilment of this duty is a precondition to mov­
ing towards even higher goals. 
(RIGHTEOUS) WAR - PEACE 
The duty of a ksatriya is to take part in a righteous war. 
11,31. 
Likewise having regard for thine own (caste) duty 
Thou shouldst not tremble; 
For another, better thing than a fight required of duty 
Exists not for a warrior. 
32. 
Presented by mere luck, 
An open door of heaven -
Happy the warriors, son of Prthä, 
That get such a fight! 
33. 
Now, if thou this duty-required 
Conflict wilt not perform, 
Then thine own duty and glory 
Abandoning, thou s halt get thee evil. 
War is not only a social phenomenon but also a cosmic one. 
Krsna says: 
XI, 32. 
I am Time (Death), cause of destruction of the worlds, 
matured 
And set out to gather in the worlds here. 
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Even without thee (thy action), all shall cease to exist, 
The warriors that are drawn up in the opposing ranks. 
For Lao-zi, any war is unacceptable: 
31. 
relvad pole õnne riistad 
olendid neid vihkavad 
sellepärast 
kulgejad ei tarvita 
(weapons are not the tools of goodfortune 
beings hate them 
therefore 
followers of the course do not use them). 
In the same chapter Lao-zi refutes the arguments of Confucians 
who advocate righteous war: 
räägitakse 
ülemvõimu valdaja pidagu peiesid 
laibavirnade kohal nuta kurvastades 
võidad sõja 
pea peiesid 
(it is said 
the bearer of supreme power is to hold 
the mourning rites 
in sorrow and grief beside the piled up dead 
if you win the war 
hold the mourning rites). 
Chapters 30 and 46 also mention negative attitudes to war. 
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Although Europeans were aware of the existence of China long be­
fore the great geographic discoveries, and the first direct influences 
of Chinese culture on Western Europe date back to the 17th century, 
one of the masterpieces of Chinese literature, the Daodejing by 
Lao-zi, only reached the West in 1788, translated into Latin by an un­
known Jesuit missionary. Another half century passed before, in 
1842, Stanislas Julien published a translation of Lao-zi into French. 
Since then Europeans have shown considerable interest in this work. 
The Daodejing has become one of the most frequently translated 
works in world literature. In the countries with a rich tradition of Chi­
nese studies, the number of translations is also impressive: there are, 
for example, about fifty translations into English. 
If non-experts compared all these translations, they could get the 
impression that these had been translated from different sources. In­
deed, already the differences in form are noteworthy: some texts are 
in prose, some are in verse, in some translations prose and verse are 
mixed; some translations seem surprisingly compressed compared to 
others that are bulky volumes where most of the text is in brackets, 
which seems to indicate the opinion that Lao-zi can only be under­
stood if we add copious words to the original. 
If we now take the time to review the translations more thor­
oughly, we will find some that use abundant Chinese vocabulary and 
some that are full of terminology borrowed from Latin. Some trans­
lators remain faithful to their mother tongue. Reading the transla­
tions provides an even more multiform picture. We find with 
amazement that Lao-zi was a philosopher who could be associated 
with very different philosophical schools: according to some transla­
tions, he was a materialist and others seem to treat him as a subjective 
idealist. We have no difficulty finding passages that make Lao-zi al­
most a Christian, a Buddhist, a shaman or even a Muslim. 
Browsing the translations at random, one can easily come to the 
conclusion that the original text of the Daodejing allows very differ­
ent and even directly opposite interpretations. Furthermore, Lao-zi 
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was a veiy intelligent man who understood that all ways led to One 
and therefore he described all ways in his work. Taking this a step 
further, we realize that everyone has to find their own translation, 
which is in keeping with their own beliefs, expectations and aspira­
tions. 
However, such conclusions are by no means correct. On the con­
trary, the truth is that the differences in the translations do not come 
from the original Chinese text of the Daodejing but depend on how 
much the original was ignored. Indeed, many aspects have not been 
taken into account: the structural features of the original, the defini­
tions and comparisons given in the text, the place and function of the 
work in the cultural space of ancient China, etc. 
Is there any translation at all that has taken heed of all the original 
features? The only answer we can give is "no", and such a translation 
is unlikely to appear. One of the reasons is that our knowledge of the 
past always remains incomplete. Another reason is that even the best 
translations are made in their own time and place and inevitably re­
flect other aspects too, alongside the nature of the original. 
Still, we should and could select from this enormous bulk of 
translations the ones that attempt to convey original features in the 
best possible way. Of course, these translations are also different 
since the parameters of space and time were different when the text 
was translated but the attempt to only convey the original and not to 
intentionally add anything else is quite obvious. Some translations 
seem to intentionally try to make Lao-zi a herald of Christianity (for 
noble reasons, of course - to prove that great virtues flourished in 
China) or Islam (of course, to improve the image of this religion in 
the eyes of Europeans: you can see that even such a great man as 
Lao-zi said something like that...) or something else. Some even ar­
gue that Lao-zi, following the example of Greek natural philoso­
phers, spoke about the four elements of nature, although it is a 
well-known fact that Chinese systems are based on five elements. 
Of course, such intentions remain foreign to translations aimed at 
understanding Lao-zi's own ideas. Such translations, which could be 
denoted as scientific ones, form something similar to a line or, rather, 
ascending pillar, in which later translations, based on previous dis­
coveries are trying to find something new that would bring the gen­
eral trend closer to Lao-zi's original. These translations are actually 
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part of a collective international process and I would class them un­
der the concept the course of translation. I think that this concept 
also includes a great number of research works considering the text 
of Lao-zi in one way or another and helping us to understand it better. 
Translation in this course of translation is a process of creating a 
kind of metatext. Of course, this process is neither integral nor uni­
form or free from contradictions. Here one can also notice deviations 
in one direction or another but the main trends can be clearly out­
lined. 
The trend that has become ever more pronounced in the past de­
cades is the attempt to convey the structure of the form and structure 
of the original Chinese text as accurately as possible. In fact, this task 
is not as simple as it might seem at first sight. The problem is that the 
Daodejing, as well as other classical Chinese texts, is for certain con­
siderations generally presented in the form of an unstructured text in 
which the lines run from the beginning of a page to the end and a new 
line does not necessarily mark a new meaningful unit. This is the 
case even with poems and texts where verse and prose intermingle. 
Due to the rhythm, tones and rhymes, an expert can unmistakably tell 
verse from prose. An experienced reader has no difficulty finding 
verses, stanzas or poems in the uniform text. 
The Europeans have long been aware of the fact that the 
Daodejing is not a prose text in the conventional meaning of the 
word. However, it was also obvious that it was not normal verse: 
some passages could easily be structured in accordance with the 
rules of ancient Chinese poetry, and in some cases verses seemed to 
interchange with prose. Therefore, several translations that at the 
time significantly advanced understanding the Daodejing were done 
using a mixed method: part of the text was translated in verse and 
part in prose. The viewpoint that the originally pure poetic text had 
suffered throughout the centuries due to amendments and other con­
tortions and that the translator should correct such "mistakes" started 
to gain ground in the first decades of the twentieth century. Entire 
lines were left out from some translations that appeared at the time. 
Still, these translations can be considered as part of the course of the 
translation since they also worked towards the trend of discovering 
the internal structure of the Daodejing. 
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The Russian sinologist Vladimir Spirin provided a probable so­
lution for the problem in his book published in 1976 where he proved 
that ancient Chinese canonical texts (jing), including the Daodejing, 
were schematic texts divided into chapters with a complicated con­
figuration.1 The scheme plays an important role in understanding the 
text, and therefore the translations should reflect schematising possi­
bilities hidden in the text as accurately as possible. Although I cannot 
agree with all Spirin's conclusions - for example, his opinion that all 
chapters of the Daodejing can be divided into nine sub-units is not 
particularly convincing - his method is convincing enough to make 
the structural approach to the Daodejing and other canonical texts 
(jing) a norm. 
To illustrate the importance of the internal structure of the 
Daodejing, let me quote the three-line block at the beginning of 
Chapter 63 with some translation examples. 
wéi wû wéi 
shi wii shi 
wèi wu wèi 
Yang Hing-shung (1950): 
Нужно осуществлять недеяние, соблюдать спокойствие 
и вкушать безвкусное.
2 
A. Waley (1934): 
It acts without action, does without doing, finds flavour in what is 
flavourless/ 
R. Wilhelm (1921): 
Wer das Nichtsein übt, 
Sich mit Beschäfligungslosigkeit beschäftigt, 
Geschmack findet an dem, was nicht schmeckt..* 
D.C. Lau (1963): 
Do that which consists in taking no action; pursue that which is 
not meddlesome; savour that which has no flavour? 
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E. Schwarz (1970): 
Handle - doch nie der natur zuwieder 
tu - doch nicht der taten wegen 
schmeck - doch nicht um geschmack zu finden5 
W. Chan (1963): 
Act without action. 
Do without ado. 
Taste without tasting.7 
G. Feng & J. English (1972): 
Practice non-action. 
Work without doing. 
Taste the tasteless. 
Let us now give an example from an earlier translation which, 
nevertheless belongs to the course of translation: 
J. Legge (1891): 
(It is the way of the Tâo) to act without (thinking of) acting; to 
conduct affairs without (feeling the) trouble of them; to taste 
without discerning any flavour. 
What can we say about these examples? Legge is only interesting 
from the historical point of view since he shows how "meaning" was 
added to Lao-zi in brackets because this attitude was predominant at 
the time - also in translations from other languages. As we can see, 
there are no brackets in later translations but the translations still dif­
fer to a certain extent. 
Looking at the original, we can see that the first and third charac­
ter in each line is the same and the one in the middle means negation. 
The meaning of the first line - wéi wû wéi - is well known to sinolo­
gists from many other Tao ist and Zen Buddhist works and its idea 
was correctly conveyed by Waley and Chan. The second line is cor­
rect in the translations made by Waley, Chan and to some extent Feng 
and English. The third line is only correct in Chan's translation but 
Waley deviates from what should be directly imposed by the struc­
ture of the block: the first line of the block is generally decisive in un­
derstanding the meaning of the other lines. It is amazing that Chan 
managed to convey the entire block in translation without knowing 
theoretical justification by Spirin (unfortunately, he was not so con-
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sistent with some other blocks). In Estonian I conveyed the meaning 
of this block as follows (with the English rendering in brackets): 
toimi toimimata 
tegutse tegutsemata 
maitse maitsmata10 
(act without action 
do without doing 
taste without tasting), 
although other possible versions would be: 
toimi ilma toimimata 
tegutse ilma tegutsemata 
maitse ilma maitsmata 
(which in English is equivalent to the first version) 
or 
toimi mitte toimides 
tegutse mitte tegutsedes 
maitse mitte maitstes 
(act not acting, 
do not doing, 
taste not tasting). 
Now let us take a quick look at the schematising principles in the 
Daodejing. The basic unit of the scheme is a line, followed by a 
block, chapter and then the text as a whole. 
Defining a line might seem easy at first glance: a line is a se­
quence of characters that has a closed grammatical form and ex­
presses a completed meaning. If we consistently followed this 
wording, a line and a sentence would turn out to be identical con­
cepts. Indeed, a whole number of translations seem to follow this 
principle. 
In fact, such a definition does not follow the structural features of 
the Daodejing and primarily with what Spirin called 'universal par­
allelism'. Therefore it seems to be more correct to define a line as (1) 
the most minimal element of structural parallelism and (2) words or 
phrases belonging to the external framework (where, in addition to 
the possibilities mentioned by Spirin, I would place a word or a 
phrase that equally belongs to each line of the following block). For 
example, at the beginning of Chapter 2 the formula of two characters 
tiânxià - 'under heaven' should be considered as a separate line as it 
belongs to both parts of the block: 
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WT 
IFftlXŽS: 
"ES /HD/Сйп 
/юл хш 
jië zhï mêi zhï wéi mëi 
sï è yï 
jië zhï shàn zhï wéi shàn 
sï bù shàn yï. 
In my translation into Estonian: 
taeva all 
kõik mõistavad ilusa ilusaks 
siit ka inetus 
kõik mõistavad hea heaks 
siit ka halb, 
(under heaven 
all understand beautiful as beautiful 
hence the ugliness 
all understand good as good 
hence the evil). 
(The phrase 'under heaven' should conceptually be repeated be­
fore the second part of the block: under heaven all understand good 
as good...). 
The middle part of Chapter 51 should be schematized as follows: 
ш 
m 
± Z  
MZ 
¥ Z  
IZ 
Z 
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gù 
dào 
shëng zhï 
dé 
xù zhï 
zhâng zhï 
yù zhï 
ting zhï 
dû zhï 
yäng zhï 
fil zhï 
and translated as: 
sest 
kulg 
sünnitab neid 
vägi 
kasvatab neid 
juhib neid 
toidab neid 
hooldab neid 
korrastab neid 
kostitab neid 
katab neid 
(because 
the course 
begets them 
the power 
raises them 
leads them 
feeds them 
maintains them 
arranges them 
entertains them 
covers them). 
Parallel lines or line complexes that follow each other form a 
block. A block is not a mechanical unity of lines but fulfils a function 
of forming the meaning as we could see when we analysed the first 
block of Chapter 63 quoted previously. Each block is characterized 
by unity of content. Blocks also determine the meaning of the lines 
that form them - a line can only be fully understood in the context of 
a block (which, of course does not mean that a line could not function 
independently). Blocks can follow each other directly or have lines 
between them belonging to the external framework. In the latter case 
such lines also determine the meaning of the block. 
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A chapter may consist either of one (for example, Chapter 18) or 
of several blocks and the lines that form the external framework. The 
schemes of the three chapters can be presented as an example 
(frames designate blocks, numbers inside the frames denote the num­
ber of lines in the block, and number 1 represents a single line): 
III LXXVI LXXXI 
~6~i I e I m 
1 1 [T] 
T] r~2~i m 
T1 1 
1~| I 2 I 
2 
Now we may ask what is the text of Daodejing as a whole? Is it a 
philosophical treatise presented as a schematic text or can we con­
sider it as a long poem as, for example, Nikolai Konrad does?11 
In order to answer this question, we should first find out whether 
the words in the Daodejing are philosophical terms or concepts that 
also involve images. Let us take, for example, the phrase from Chap­
ter 42: 
wàn wù 
fù yïn ér bào yâng 
If we translate it literally, it would be absurd: "Ten thousand 
things are bearing jw? and ha\eyang in their hands". It does not make 
sense even if we translate yin and yang\ "Ten thousand things are 
bearing a shadow and have light in their hands". 
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What is wrong? Wànwù does mean 'ten thousand things' if trans­
lated literally. However, as well as the Greek ftvpîoç, the Chinese 
wànwù also means an enormous amount or innumerable quantity, i.e. 
what has been brought into European languages as the loan word 
'myriad'. In Chinese philosophical and semi-philosophical texts 
wànwù is associated with the meaning of 'myriad'. The characterfii 
originally meant 'to bear' and bào 'to hold in one's hands' but in the 
middle of the first millennium ВС they acquired a more universal 
meaning. The line in question should express at least three ideas: (1) 
all phenomena are affected by two opposite powers -yin and yang, 
(2) all that lives grows from the earth to the heaven; (3) human beings 
are the synthesis of heaven and earth. The figurative approach should 
be able to convey all this laconically: "Myriads embracing shadow 
are stretching into light". Or if we try to see something that looks like 
a passive construction in the Chinese sentence, we could keep the 
initial meanings of the characters: "Myriads borne by the shadow are 
taken into the light". This, however, is also figurative. 
The idea that the concepts of the Daodejing are used figuratively 
is confirmed by the fact that even dao is explained through a meta­
phor in the figurative way in Chapter 32: "The course under heaven 
can be compared to rivers and streams flowing towards the sea." 
If we consider that the Daodejing has other features typical of 
verse (rhymes, emphases, etc.), it seems that there should be no 
doubt regarding the poetic nature of the text. Still, the Daodejing has 
the character of a philosophical treatise and, in particular, it was con­
sidered as such in medieval China. The answer is seemingly that the 
Daodejing belongs to the period when the transition from 
mythopoetical thinking to a theoretical one was ongoing. Therefore 
the Daodejing cannot only be seen as a myth or a poem but neither 
can it be seen as a purely philosophical treatise. How can it be ren­
dered in translation? 
The form should follow the scheme of the original as accurately 
as possible. Since it is impossible to keep the number of syllables in a 
line due to the laconism of the ancient Chinese language, one should 
not even try to do it. Considering that the number of syllables is dif­
ferent in lines belonging to different blocks, which brings about in­
termittent rhythms within a chapter, the most adequate form for the 
translation of the Daodejing should be a free verse structure. 
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The course of the translation in the past decades has brought 
about many new approaches to the understanding the meaning of 
characters in the Daodejing. In the works of J. Needham, A. Waley, 
H. Welch, G. Creel and many others we can find numerous pages ex­
plaining the meaning of one or another key word. In spite of the fact 
that researchers' opinions do not always coincide, here we can also 
see the common trend of finding fewer similarities between Lao-zi's 
teaching and European religions or philosophies. 
Therefore Western philosophical and religious terminology has 
been removed from translations. It does not mean, however, that it is 
absolutely impossible to find equivalents to the words of Lao-zi (and 
other thinkers from the East). It is possible to find them but one 
should understand the simple fact that the terminology of any system 
of thought is based on everyday colloquial language. Eastern philos­
ophies raised other words to the level of terms than Greek or German 
philosophies (the terminology of which we usually consider as the 
only ones possible). Since colloquial languages, due to their stronger 
connection to real life, are less different from each other than philo­
sophical languages, the key for translating Eastern philosophical 
texts is as follows. First, one has to find out the meaning of the word 
in everyday language of the original and then try to find as close an 
equivalent as possible in the language of translation, not worrying 
about whether or not this word is used in contemporary philosophical 
and religious literature. In a translation such a word will inevitably 
attain the position of a term. This trend in particularly has been pro­
moted by the researcher of Tibetan Buddhist texts H. V. Guenther 
over recent decades and is now the main trend in the translation of 
Lao-zi and other ancient Chinese philosophers as well. For example, 
after the publication of A. Waley's translation it was almost generally 
recognized that the most proper equivalent in English for the Chinese 
term de is not 'virtue' in its moral or ethical meaning, but 'power'. 
This trend can be clearly seen in the interpretation and translation 
of dao, the main term of Taoism and ancient Chinese philosophy in 
general. In the first Latin translation dao was rendered as Ratio in the 
sense of'divine mind'. In the 1820s this trend was continued by Abel 
Rémusat using the following words: "Ce mot me semble ne pas 
pouvoir être bien traduit, si ce n'est par le mot X,6yoç dans le triple 
sens de souverain Être, de raison, et le parole."12 His successor in the 
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chair, the publisher of the first French translation of the Daodejing, 
Stanislas Julien, apparently used the word la Voie - 'Way ' - to trans­
late dao for the first time. Since then the 'way' has become one of the 
most widely used equivalents of dao, although in the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century it was already understood as a natural process 
rather than a structure created on earth, having certain borders and 
leading to a particular place or a sum of certain orders and instruc­
tions, as Mr. Balfour said: "When the word is translated Way, it 
means the Way of Nature, - her processes, her methods, and her 
laws."13 
In the first decades of the twentieth century, we again notice that 
dao is translated as 'Logos' or 'intellectual principle'. For example, 
Carus - 'Reason', R. Wilhelm - 'der Sinn'. Richard Wilhelm even 
gave a rather strange theoretical excuse for translating dao as any­
thing at all: "Im Grunde genommen kommt auf den Ausdruck wenig 
an, da er ja auch für Laotse selbst nur sozusagen ein algebraisches 
Zeichen für etwas Unaussprechliches ist. Es sind im wesentlichen 
ästhetische Gründe, die es wünschenswert erscheinen lassen, in einer 
deutschen Übersetzung ein deutsche Wort zu haben."14 
However, the return to Ratio was not permanent. First dao was 
translated as a 'way' again. Based on it, French intellectuals support­
ing Islam (R. Guénon and others) started looking for analogies be­
tween Taoism and Islam but this was refuted by the prominent 
sinologist H. Maspero: "Although the word 'dao' means 'way', it has 
nothing to do with the 'Path' of Christian or Moslem mystics."15 
The way in the meaning of dao is not something along which you 
go ahead or come back but the internal course of things, a process. 
Chinese scholars started reminding Europeans about it as early as the 
1930s. Hu Shih wrote: "So, the new principle was postulated as the 
Way (Tao), that is a process, an all-pervading and everlasting pro­
cess."16 The most prominent Chinese philosopher of 20th century 
Fung Yu-lan has said: "... when we talk about Tao, we speak from the 
aspect of activity of all things."17 By the way, Fung Yu-lan also wrote 
the article about Taoism for the Russian "Encyclopaedia of Philoso­
phy I", where he notes: "His (Lao-zi's - L. M.) main concept is dao -
the natural course of things that does not depend on God or humans 
and is the general law of the movement and transformation of the 
world."18 One of the greatest researchers of the Chinese history of 
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science J. Needham notes: "The Tao or Way was not the right way of 
life within human society, but the way in which universe worked, in 
other words, the Order of Nature."19 
Almost all prominent sinologists have emphasized in the past de­
cades that dao is not a 'way' in the usual sense but rather a process, 
the 'order of things'. This trend is well summarized by Alan Watts: 
"Thus the Tao is the course, the flow, the drift, or the process of na­
ture ,.."20 And further: "Tao is the flowing course of nature and the 
universe..."21 
But let us come back to Richard Wilhelm: dao is just an algebraic 
sign to denote the inexpressible. This argument seems to be an ex­
cuse for not translating or interpreting dao. Those who tried it, how­
ever, encountered great difficulties with the Daodejing, for example, 
in Chapter 77 opposing Ш tiân zhï dào ('the dao of heaven') 
and ÀZîË rén zhï dào ('human dao'). What are these if dao is just 
an inexpressible and immovable basis for all that exists? Indeed, 
even Feng and English, who otherwise did not translate dao pre­
ferred to translate the expression rén zhï dào as 'way of men'! Does 
the Daodejing speak about one dao, two daos or even several daosl 
A European might overcome this difficulty by using capital letters 
and opposing dao to Dao or even DAO. Lao-zi and other ancient Chi­
nese philosophers could not even think in such a way since, as we 
know, there are no capital letters in Chinese. 
What does Lao-zi himself say about the inexpressible and un­
named? In the very beginning of Chapter 1 it is said that (as I have 
translated it into Estonian, with the English rendering in brackets): 
nimetu on taevasmaa algus 
nimetatav on musttuhandete ema 
(the unnamed is the beginning of heaven and earth 
the named is the mother of the myriad). 
Therefore the inexpressible or the unnameable also has an ex­
pressed or named aspect. The word dao is the named aspect of the in­
expressible since it is not a sign with no meaning such as x, y or z. Of 
course, Lao-zi is aware that a name does not completely express the 
inexpressible and that alongside something that can be discussed 
there is something that cannot be discussed, but the word dao has not 
been chosen by chance, although Chapter 25 could make us think so: 
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ma ei tea ta nime 
sellepärast ütlen kulg 
suvaliselt annan nimetusi 
(/ do not know its name 
therefore I say course 
I give names arbitrarily). 
However, Chapter 32 refers to the fact that the word dao has been 
chosen primarily as a metaphor - it also denotes the flow of rivers 
and streams. Comparing dao with the flow of water is also character­
istic of other Taoist texts, for example Zhuang-zi, and what Chapter 
25 says after the above passage also shows that the word dao is in­
tended to denote movement: 
ütlen suur 
suure ütlen mööduvaks 
mööduva ütlen kaugenevaks 
kaugeneva ütlen naasvaks 
(/ say great 
I say that great is transient 
I say that transient is moving away 
I say that what is moving away is returning). 
Therefore it does make a difference if we replace dao in transla­
tion with something or leave it untranslated. Respect for the author 
implies that we use the word which would allow us to exploit the 
same metaphors and images in the language of translation as in the 
original text. Still, we should bear in mind that it all has an unnamed, 
i.e. inexpressible aspect. It might be difficult for Europeans to under­
stand it, since they have always tried to discuss what cannot be dis­
cussed (for example, proofs of God) but Taoists as well as Buddhists 
prefer to be silent about the inexpressible. They discuss what can be 
discussed. Lao-zi was not silent: thus, he did not talk about the inex­
pressible. 
However, dao is not just Lao-zi's word. This is also the central 
concept in other Chinese philosophical schools, even in Legalism. 
We have no reason to think that Lao-zi was the first one to use it. 
Later dao became more and more terminological, so that it has even 
been defined. The Zhongyong, a text ascribed to Confucius but ap­
parently created after him (which is, by the way, also highly valued 
by Taoists) says (Chapter 1): 
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järgida loomust 
sellest on öeldud 
kulg 
{to follow nature 
it is said to be 
the course). 
More attention has been paid in recent decades to the place of the 
Daodejing in ancient Chinese philosophy as an integral system. A. 
Waley makes valuable observations concerning the relationship be­
tween Taoism and Legalism in his commentaries. Yang Yong-guo 
refers to the passages that could be critical of Mo-zi.22 Most sinolo­
gists seem to think that Lao-zi's book criticizes Confucianism. 
Indeed, a closer look at the teachings of other ancient Chinese 
schools seems to offer new possibilities for the clarification of "con­
fusing" and "vague" passages in the Daodejing - unfortunately, there 
are still too many. 
Chapter 31 has caused much confusion and incomprehension 
among researchers. D. C. Lau wrote: "The text of this chapter is ob­
viously in disorder and needs rearrangement..."2j Indeed, if we look 
at the translations that have so far been published, we can see that the 
beginning of the chapter calls upon people to abandon weapons com­
pletely, but later, the use of weapons is allowed for righteous pur­
poses. Yang Hing-shung's translation fairly accurately reflects the 
level of the comprehension regarding this chapter: 
"A good army is a means that causes misery and all creatures 
hate it. Therefore a person who follows dao does not use it. 
A nobleman prefers to be respectful in peacetime and uses 
violence in wartime. An army is a means of misery and is not 
a means for a nobleman. He only uses it when he is forced to 
do so. The main principle is to maintain peace but not to exalt 
oneself if one wins. To exalt oneself after a victory means to 
be happy to kill people. The one who is happy to kill people 
cannot win support in the country. Well-being is created by 
respect and misery comes from violence. 
Leaders of the units line up to the left and the commander 
stands on the right. People say that they should be met by a fu­
neral ceremony. If many people are killed, one should cry bit­
terly over it. The victory should be commemorated by a 
funeral ceremony."24 
The chapter becomes quite understandable if we assume that 
Lao-zi is quoting a Confucian in the middle of it. And, indeed, op­
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posed are youdaozhe ('the one who follows the course') as a Taoist 
and junzi ('the nobleman') as a Confucian. The first is completely 
against using weapons and the other one resorts to this opportunity in 
a hopeless situation. Lao-zi is categorical when he answers the Con­
fucian: even a victory won in a righteous war should be commemo­
rated with a funeral ceremony: 
relvad pole õnne riistad 
olendid neid vihkavad 
sellepärast 
kulgeja ei tarvita 
õilis arvab 
rahuaegu hindan vasemat 
sõdides hindan paremat 
relvad pole õnne riistad 
pole õilishinge riistad 
tarvitan kui teisiti ei saa 
ülimaks pean rahu 
võidan küll kuid ilusaks ei pea 
ilusaks kui peaksin 
rõõmustaksin inimtapust 
rõõmustaksin inimtapust 
püüdlused ei täituks taeva all 
pidupäevil hindan vasemat 
murepäevil hindan paremat 
abipealik lahingus on vasemal 
ülempealik lahingus on paremal 
räägitakse 
ülemvõimu valdaja pidagu peiesid 
laibavirnade kohal nuta kurvastades 
võidad sõja 
pea peiesid 
(weapons are not instruments of happiness 
beings hate them 
therefore 
those who follow the course do not use them 
but a nobleman thinks 
in peacetime I value left 
but while warring I value right 
weapons are not instruments of happiness 
or instruments of a nobleman 
I use them if I cannot avoid it 
but 1 place peace above all 
I win but I do not think it would be good 
if I should 
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rejoice over human slaughter 
if I rejoice over human slaughter 
my aspirations would not be fulfilled 
under heaven 
on festive days I value left 
on days of woe I value right 
assistant commander is on the left in the battle 
supreme commander is on the right in the battle 
people say that 
he who commands the highest power 
should hold a funeral ceremony 
cry over the piles of the dead 
you win the war 
you must hold the funeral ceremony). 
The beginning of Chapter 41 can also be interpreted differently 
from how it has been done previously. I think that the hierarchy pre­
sented there (shàngshi, zhôngshï,xîashï) does not express the gra­
dation of people's abilities but accurately represents the Confucian 
hierarchy of officials as it is recorded in Meng-zi's book.25 Let us 
quote Lau's translation: 
When the best student hears about the way 
He practices it assiduously; 
When the average student hears about the way 
It seems to him one moment there and gone the next; 
When the worst student hears about the way 
He laughs out loud. 
If he did not laugh 
It would be unworthy of being the way.26 
First, it is not possible to practice dao in Taoism. It is only possi­
ble to return to dao. However, it can be done in Confucianism (in my 
own translation): 
inimene 
ülendab kulgu 
kulg 
ei ülenda inimest 
(man 
elevates the course 
the course 
does not elevate the man).21 
Second, the laughter of the bad student seems to be derisive in 
the Lau's translation. In fact, Taoists considered laughter to be a very 
good and necessary activity since it shows that everything is going as 
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it should (i.e. flows or courses). Third, Taoists took no heed of Con­
fucian hierarchy but thought that people climbing up a hierarchical 
ladder lose their naturalness. Therefore it seems that the person men­
tioned in the first line, a high official, does not understand dao but 
confidently thinks that it can be practiced (moved). The third line is 
about a medium-level official, but in China, as anywhere else, he has 
no opinion of his own. The lower official has preserved his human-
ness. He is saying nothing but laughing. It is natural behaviour. So, 
my translation of the chapter is as follows: 
kõrgõpetlane kulgemisest kuuldes arvab 
liigun ja liigutan teda 
keskõpetlane kulgemisest kuuldes arvab 
nagu oleks nagu poleks 
allõpetlane kulgemisest kuuldes 
naerab selle üle valjult 
pole naeru 
pole kulgu 
(the high scholar hearing about the course thinks 
I will move myself and move it 
the medium scholar hearing about the course thinks 
maybe it is maybe it is not 
the lower scholar hearing about the course 
laughs out loud 
if there is no laughter 
there is no course). 
I am not aware of any other Oriental text which is so difficult to 
understand. Naturally enough, the interpretation of this text, the cen­
tral word of which is 'course' can be best described as the 'course of 
translation'. 
Undoubtedly, this course is not going to end now or later. Many 
unclear passages in the Daodejing still need explanation. The clarity 
of the "clear" passages can also take a different turn. For example, if 
we manage to prove that the word xiang that is present in each line of 
the second block of Chapter 2 meant 'it' in Lao-zi's time, the block 
might look as follows: 
olev 
olematu seda sünnitab 
raske 
kerge seda valmistab 
pikk 
lühike seda mõõdab... 
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(existing 
non-existing gives birth to it 
heavy 
light prepares it 
long 
short measures it...) 
and so forth and so on. 
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(Article written for the Encyclopaedia of Mythology) 
Buddhist mythology is a collection of mythological images, fig­
ures, characters and symbols related to the religious and philosophi­
cal system of Buddhism that emerged in the 6th and 5th centuries ВС 
in India and was widespread in South, South-East and Central Asia 
and the Far East. 
Buddhism is conventionally divided into three traditions: 
Hlnayäna (the 'Small Vehicle'), Mahäyäna (the 'Great Vehicle') and 
Vajrayäna (the 'Diamond Vehicle') that are in fact not three stages in 
the development of Buddhism. These three traditions probably had 
direct common or close sources in early Buddhism but later devel­
oped relatively independently. Written Hïnayâna canons and the first 
Mahäyäna sütras appeared approximately at the same time ( 1st cen­
tury ВС). The first known Vajrayäna texts date back to the 3rd century 
AD. These traditions that accentuated different aspects of early Bud­
dhism do not differ in terms of the main principles. Common plots 
and figures in their mythologies enable us to speak about the exis­
tence of Buddhist mythology in general. 
There has been little study of the beginnings and development of 
Buddhist mythology, particularly of its early stage, since there are 
practically no texts that clearly date back to the time of so-called 
early Buddhism. 
Sources used to study Buddhist mythology include numerous 
texts created and shaped throughout the centuries in India and other 
countries that were influenced by Buddhism. The main source of 
Buddhist mythology in general and Hïnayâna mythology in particu­
lar is the Tipitaka, a body of canonical texts from the HTnayänist 
Theraväda lineage recorded in the Pâli language in the 1sl century ВС 
in Sri Lanka (Ceylon) (according to this tradition, the oral version 
was summarized in its final form immediately after Säkyamuni's 
death but in reality it underwent some remaking and rethinking be­
fore it was written down). The Vinayapitaka ('Basket of Discipline') 
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and the Suttapitaka ('Basket of Sütras') are the most interesting, in 
terms of mythology, of the three so-called baskets (pitakas) of the 
Tipitaka. 
The canonical literature of Mahäyäna is vast. The development 
of the Mahäyäna canon in Sanskrit lasted a long time, probably from 
the 1st century ВС to the 9 th  or 10 th  century AD. "The Lotus Sutra" 
(,Saddharmapundarïka), "Sutra of the Happy Land" (Sukhavatl-
vyüha), "Sutra of the Entering Lanka" (Lankävatära), "Sutra of the 
Transcending Awareness in Eight Thousand Lines" (Astasähasrikä 
Prajnäpäramitä), "Sutra of the Transcending Awareness in Hundred 
Thousands Lines" (Satasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä), "The Diamond 
Sütra" ( Vajracchedikä), "Teaching of Vimalaklrti" ( Vimalaklrtinir-
deša) and some others are essential to the Mahäyäna mythology. 
The sources of Vajrayäna mythology largely include the canoni­
cal texts of this tradition, the so-called tantras. The most important of 
these vtre Guhyasamäjatantra (probably 3rd century), Hevajratantra 
(6th-8th century), Vajrabhairavatantra (7th-8th century). Consider­
able information on Buddhist mythology can also be found in non-
canonical Buddhist texts (commentaries to sütras and tantras, 
treatises, biographies of outstanding Buddhists, etc.). 
The basic features of Buddhist mythology formed in India within 
1500 years (from 6th century ВС to the beginning of the second mil­
lennium AD). Säkyamuni, whose teachings constitute the basis of 
Buddhism, apparently had much lesser influence on the development 
of mythology than on some other aspects of Buddhism (philosophy, 
psychology and ethics) but much of what is included in Buddhist my­
thology undoubtedly dates back to his time. The degree of 
mythologisation of Buddhism has been constantly growing through­
out its history: for example, the texts of the first millennium AD are 
much richer in mythological plots and images than those of the late 
first millennium ВС. However, we cannot say that Buddhism was 
originally relatively free from mythology (such ideas were suggested 
by European scholars in the late 19 th  and early 20 th  centuries). 
In terms of its attitude towards mythology, Buddhism is quite dif­
ferent to other religions. This is related to the main concept of Bud­
dhism, according to which humans (and only humans) have a special 
place in the hierarchy of all (including mythological) beings, since 
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only they have a chance to liberate themselves from the burden of 
beginningless samsära (i.e. become an Arhat or a Buddha). All the 
others (including gods and other mythological figures) cannot di­
rectly attain nirväna (for this purpose they should be born as hu­
mans), and in this sense their status is lower than that of humans, 
although they may possess some qualities that humans do not have 
(the Buddhas and bodhisattvas surpass all other beings in this respect 
as well). 
Buddhism also has a special attitude to the reality of mythologi­
cal figures. While in popular Buddhism, they were considered to be 
quite real, philosophical Buddhism saw them as creations of the hu­
man mind and thus in fact eliminated the question of their reality or 
unreality. This attitude provided opportunities for the unlimited ex­
pansion of the Buddhist pantheon and the enrichment of its mytho­
logical content. The Buddhist pantheon included a great number of 
gods, demigods and other mythological beings from the mythologies 
of all peoples and tribes practising Buddhism; they preserved their 
functions, although they adhered to the principles of Buddhism. 
Thus, Buddhism borrowed some gods like Brahma, Indra (Buddhist 
Šakra), Visnu, Ganeša and others, lokapälas and gandharvas from 
the mythology of Brahman ism and Hinduism, Gesar and Talha from 
Tibetan mythology, etc. The Buddhist pantheon was also enlarged 
due to the mythologization of real persons. Apparently, Šäkyamuni 
and his disciples (Änanda, Käšyapa, Maudgalyäyana, Subhüti, 
Šäriputra and others) turned into mythological figures at a very early 
stage of the development of Buddhism. In the following centuries 
this process also involved all the more or less famous teachers, ab­
bots and hermits. 
The most unique way of increasing the Buddhist pantheon was 
the artificial (and quite conscious) creation of mythological images 
and figures. This process, that might have started as early as at the 
end of the first millennium ВС, culminated in the second half of the 
first millennium AD with the appearance of the main Vajrayäna 
yidams. Created as anthropomorphic symbols for meditation, these 
characters soon acquired mythological features, and were included 
in the Buddhist mythological pantheon. Dynamism and the tendency 
to be enlarged and enriched are typical of Buddhist mythology as a 
whole, as well as of individual images and figures. Thus, the bodhi-
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sattva Avalokitesvara was transformed into the female deity 
Guanyin in China, and some legends emerged in Tibet around yidam 
Yamäntaka trying to explain his origin.1 
The relationship between the theoretical, philosophical and 
mythological levels is also quite special in Buddhism. Buddhist phi­
losophers who were aware of the difference between abstract, theo­
retical and mythopoetical thinking did not deny the importance of the 
latter since they saw it as a means of attaining nirvana. Therefore, 
ideas and concepts of Buddhist philosophy and psychology were of­
ten filled with mythological content (which, in particular, was sup­
posed to simplify their comprehension). On the other hand, some 
mythological features (for example, the form and details of the im­
ages ofyidams) were explained as the symbolic representation of one 
or another theoretical conception. Thus, the nine heads of Vajra-
bhairava (one of the forms of Yamäntaka) symbolize the nine parts of 
the Buddhist canon, his two horns represent the absolute and relative 
truths, his sixteen legs denote the sixteen aspects of the concept of 
emptiness, etc. 
GENERAL BUDDHIST MYTHOLOGY, which in many as­
pects is close to Brahmanist and Hinduist mythologies, has probably 
experienced some influence of non-Aryan Indian mythologies. Bud­
dhist mythology might also reflect some of the mythological ideas of 
the Indus civilization. Some elements of Brahmanist mythology 
were remodelled in Buddhist mythology: primarily, cosmology and 
attitudes towards gods. Therefore, the characteristic features of the 
cosmological ideas of Buddhist mythology are on a grand scale and 
attempt to increase all elements of the universe to infinity. Innumera­
ble worlds are grouped into huge world systems (sahäloka) which, 
according to the vivid simile from Buddhist texts, are more numer­
ous than the grains of sand in the Ganges River. Each individual 
world is a flat disk of land; it lies on water, water floats in air and air 
is in space (äkäša). A huge mountain called Meru or Sumeru is in the 
centre of the world, and the sun, moon and stars revolve around it. 
Meru is concentrically surrounded by seven mountain ridges that are 
separated by circular lakes. Behind them there are four continents: 
Purvavideha in the East, Jambudvïpa in the South, Aparagodänlya in 
the West and Uttarakuru in the North. Each is surrounded by 500 is­
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lands washed by the huge world ocean. The world ocean is sur­
rounded by the rocky wall Cakraväla. 
The life of people living on the four continents is different: the 
shortest in Jambudvlpa, the happiest in Uttarakuru where there is no 
private property, grain ripens on its own and people do not work. 
Nevertheless, the most successful birth is in Jambudvlpa (which 
mainly coincides with India) where people are brave, witty and pi­
ous. The Buddhas appear exclusively in Jambudvlpa. The continents 
are also inhabited by animals. Deep under the ground there are prêtas 
and, deeper still, the different levels of hell (naraka). Asuras, the 
demigods, live mostly at the foot of Meru. Gods, who in Buddhist 
mythology are divided into hierarchical groups, live partly on Meru 
but mostly above it. Lowest are the "Four Great Kings" (catur-
mahäräja) - Dhrtarästra, Virudhaka, Virüpäksa and Vaišravana who 
respectively rule gandharvas, kumbhändas, nagas and yaksas. The 
"Heaven of Thirty Three Gods" (träyastrimša) headed by the god 
Sakra (Indra) is above them, on the top of Meru. Higher still there are 
heavens - Yäma, Tusita, Nirmänarati and Paranirmitavašavartin. 
Gods living in these heavens, as well as people, animals, prêtas, 
asuras and the inhabitants of hells, constitute the so-called sphere of 
desires (kämävacara or kämadhätu) since the main motive of their 
actions is the aspiration to satisfy their own desires. Other gods re­
side in the two other spheres. There are sixteen (sometimes seven­
teen are mentioned) lower heavens of Brahma (brahmaloka) in the 
"sphere of the forms" (rûpâvacara or rüpadhätu). The "sphere of 
non-forms" (arüpävacara or arüpadhätu) above them is divided into 
four higher heavens of Brahma. 
According to Buddhist mythology, gods as well as all other be­
ings live by the laws of karma. They can exert certain influence on 
what happens in the world, but the world changes mainly due to the 
universal law of karma. Existence as a god is just one of the transient 
forms of existence in samsara. 
In spite of the fact that samsara on the whole has no beginning, 
each individual world emerges, develops and perishes over time. A 
world exists during one mahäkalpa which is divided into four incal­
culable kalpas (asamkhyeya kalpa), each lasting billions of years. 
There are two kinds of mahäkalpas: buddhakalpas when the 
Buddhas appear in the world and 'empty kalpas' (šünyakalpas) when 
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no Buddhas appear. The present kalpa is a buddhakalpa and is con­
sidered to be extremely lucky since a thousand Buddhas should ap­
pear during the whole kalpa. In Buddhist mythology six Buddhas are 
named who have appeared before Šäkyamuni - Višvabhü, Vipašyin, 
Šikhin, Krakucchanda, Kanakamuni and Käšyapa - and one who is 
going to appear in the future - Maitreya. 
The image of a Buddha is the main subject of Buddhist mythol­
ogy. The Buddhas appear in all worlds (although not in all kalpas) 
and therefore their number is also incalculable. The Buddhas start 
their path towards awakening as bodhisattvas. During many kalpas 
(the word 'incalculable' is often used here) they reincarnate in the 
shape of different beings and do good deeds. Finally, after attaining 
perfection they stay in the heavens for a long time (in different ver­
sions either in Tusita or Akanistha). Their birth in the world as hu­
mans is accompanied by many miraculous events (earthquakes 
happen, flowers fall from the sky, etc.). The Buddhas have such pow­
ers and capabilities that they surpass all other beings, including gods. 
Only the Buddhas can affect the course of events in other worlds and 
not just in their own world. After reaching nirvana they teach their 
dharma (i.e. the teaching that helps people to attain nirväna). 
Dharma is not eternal. It is particularly powerful during the first 
500 years and then gradually fades away. Finally, when the world 
sinks into the obscurity of ignorance, the time is ripe for a new Bud­
dha. The way of a bodhisattva and the state of a Buddha are generally 
described in Buddhist literature using the example of Šäkyamuni, the 
Buddha of the present time. 
Along with the Buddhas and bodhisattvas, Buddhist mythology 
mentions some other categories of human beings who have attained 
perfection (in the sense of the highest stage of their personal develop­
ment). In Buddhist mythology there are two such categories: arhats 
and pratyekabuddhas. 
It is very important for Buddhist mythology to describe and ex­
plain the miraculous powers of the Buddhas and other persons who 
have achieved perfection or are striving to achieve it. These powers 
are either mental (understanding intentions or thoughts of other peo­
ple, or knowing past and future reincarnations - one's own and 
other's) or physical (flying, walking on water, becoming invisible, 
etc.). 
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Elements of flora and fauna also have a certain place in Buddhist 
mythology. The most often mentioned flower is the lotus symbolis­
ing purity, wonderful birth, spiritual enlightenment and compassion. 
Gods (as well as the inhabitants of SukhavatI and other "pure lands" 
in Mahäyäna mythology) and even some outstanding people in this 
world (e.g. Padmasabhava) are born from lotus flowers. 
The main tree in Buddhist mythology is the bodhi tree ('the tree 
of awakening'), belonging to an actual species called Ficus religiosa, 
under which Šäkyamuni attained awakening (bodhi). The bodhi tree 
has become an inseparable attribute of all Buddhas of all times and in 
all worlds. Attaining awakening is only considered possible under it. 
But Buddhist mythology also knows purely mythological trees: 
these are primarily the so-called kalpavrksas that are found on all 
four continents and exist during the whole kalpa. The tree Сittapätall 
grows in the land of asuras. It is the apple of discord between asuras 
and gods. Only gods can reach the fruit because the tree is incredibly 
tall. 
Looking at fauna, it is nagas (mythological snakes or dragons), 
often partly or fully anthropomorphic, that have an important place 
in Buddhist mythology. Nagas are interested in the Buddha's teach­
ing. They guard holy texts and give them to the people who are ready 
to understand them. Buddhist mythology has also included mytho­
logical birds garudas, the marine animal makara, etc., from Hinduist 
mythology. The zoomorphic symbols of different Buddhas and bo­
dhisattvas are the peacock, the turtle, the horse, the bull, the elephant 
and the lion. The favourite animals are deer: it is believed that two of 
them were the first who listened to Šäkyamuni's teachings (therefore 
there is often a picture of two deer, with the Wheel of Dharma be­
tween them, placed above the doors of Buddhist temples). Bodhisatt­
vas can also assume the aspect of an animal in order to teach dharma 
to animals. There are many legends about Šäkyamuni's previous 
births as an animal (ape, bird, deer, etc.) in the Buddhist world. 
Buddhist mythology in general could be seen as a summary of 
the mythologies of different Buddhist traditions, but it apparently 
does not represent the so-called early Buddhism which had quite a 
low degree of mythologization. 
HÏNAYÂNA MYTHOLOGY. As a separate tradition in Bud­
dhism, Hïnayâna had acquired its completed form by the 1st century 
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ВС. Hïnayâna is not the name used by the supporters of this trend of 
Buddhism. The proponents of Mahäyäna used this word to denote 
the Buddhist schools whose teachings they considered to be limited 
(e.g., in Hïnayâna the way of a bodhisattva is not seen as universal 
and attainable to all). Nevertheless, this term, along with Mahäyäna 
and Vajrayäna has become part of the terminology in Buddhist stud­
ies. According to some sources, the number of Hïnayâna schools at 
some point reached eighteen but only one of them, Theraväda, has 
survived. We have a most general idea of the specific features of 
Hïnayâna mythology since the canons of Hïnayâna schools have 
only survived in fragments (only the Theraväda canon Tipitaka has 
been preserved in its entirety). Differences between Hïnayâna my­
thology and general Buddhist mythology are relatively small and are 
mainly regarding details in the description of different figures, im­
ages and plots. In all probability, Buddhist mythology was from the 
outset open, dynamic and capable of changing and enriching its con­
tent. Hïnayâna mythology, on the contrary, demonstrated some con­
servative tendencies striving to preserve the existing system of 
mythological ideas (but, as the history of Theraväda in Sri Lanka and 
the countries of South-East Asia shows, this was not quite possible). 
MAHÄYÄNA MYTHOLOGY. Mahäyäna formed as an inde­
pendent Buddhist tradition in approximately the first centuries ВС 
on the basis of the Buddhist school of Mahäsarighika. Unlike 
Hïnayâna, Mahäyäna is characterized by the universal nature of the 
idea of liberation: the possibility of attaining the state of a Buddha is 
given to all beings since they already have a Buddha nature. The cen­
tral image in Mahäyäna is a bodhisattva who cares not just about his 
own liberation but also about the liberation of all beings. 
Mahäyäna mythology is one of the richest mythologies in the 
cultural history of mankind. The aspiration to create mythological 
images and plots that is so typical of Buddhism is particularly 
strongly manifested in Mahäyäna. Almost any Mahäyäna sütra (the 
Mahäyäna canon contains hundreds of these) in a way offers its own 
mythology to some extent different from other sütras. Mahäyäna my­
thology is united not by a system or similar mythological images and 
plots but by a common approach (strivings to increasingly 
mythologize Buddhism) and a host of common principles, on the ba­
sis of which mythological elements are developed. 
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The number of the Buddhas in Mahäyäna is infinite. They have 
always appeared in samsära that has no beginning and will appear 
until its end but they all have the same nature that is expressed in the 
concept of dharmakäya - the 'body of dharma'. Infinite is also the 
number of bodhisattvas who in Mahäyäna texts are either purely 
mythological characters or mythologized historical figures. 
One of the main elements of Mahäyäna is the mythologization of 
the process where sütras were created. According to Mahäyäna, 
Buddha Šäkyamuni teaches dharma not only to his disciples. He is 
surrounded by bodhisattvas, gods, nagas and other mythological 
characters, the number of which is often said to be incalculable. At 
the same time an incalculable number of Buddhas teach the same 
dharma in other worlds to a similar circle. The places where 
Šäkyamuni taught were also mythologized. They are represented in 
Mahäyäna not so much as particular cities, rivers, mountains and for­
ests where Šäkyamuni stayed for some time but as eternal symbols of 
attaining awakening. For example, according to Mahäyäna, 
Šäkyamuni taught on Mount Grdhraküta near the city of Räjagrha 
not only during his lifetime but teaches there throughout the ages, 
and Mount Grdhraküta is not just in a particular place in India but in 
all the worlds. 
Along with the mythologization of real places, Mahäyäna often 
describes mythological countries and cities. In some sütras they are 
largely located in Jambudvlpa in our world (according to a descrip­
tion from the Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä, the mythical city of 
GandhavatT, the residence of the bodhisattva Dharmodhgata, is 
somewhere to the East of Jambudvlpa, and the mythical city of 
Vairocanavyühälamkäragarbha of the Gandavyühasütra is in the 
South). These mythical cities and countries with their ideal order and 
jewels, of which even houses are built, can be seen as a kind of Bud­
dhist Utopia. 
Buddhist Utopias also include so-called fields of the Buddha 
(buddhaksetra) - entire worlds created by the Buddhas' mental effort 
and therefore different from other worlds in terms of ideal order and 
the possibility of reaching nirvana with no special effort (but with 
the help of the Buddha who created this particular field of the Bud­
dha). The best known Buddha fields, Abhirati and SukhavatT, have 
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been created respectively by the Buddhas Aksobhya and Amitäbha, 
and they are incredibly distant from our world: there are myriads of 
worlds between these worlds and our world. 
The word bodhisattvayäna (the 'Vehicle of Bodhisattvas') is of­
ten used as a synonym to Mahäyäna since the image of a bodhisattva 
as the ideal of human aspirations has a central place not only in the 
doctrine of liberation but also in the mythology of Mahäyäna, the ca­
nonical literature of which is full of descriptions of the deeds of 
mythological (Avalokitešvara, Manjusrï, Ksitigarbha, Maitreya, 
etc.) and semi-mythological bodhisattvas. Some bodhisattvas (e.g. 
Avalokitešvara) are honoured equally to the Buddhas and in some 
cases even more. The image of a Buddha in Mahäyäna mythology 
has also undergone some changes. In the theory of the 'three bodies 
of Buddha' the 'body of dharma' (,dharmakäya) is endowed with ab­
solute nature and is, in fact, common for all Buddhas. The concept of 
Ädibuddha emerged on the basis of this assumption in late 
Mahäyäna and was particularly popular in Vajrayäna mythology. 
VAJRAYÄNA MYTHOLOGY. Vajrayäna (other names: 
Mantrayäna, Tantrayäna, Sahajayäna, Buddhist Tantrism) is seen ei­
ther as part of Mahäyäna or as an independent third tradition (differ­
ent from Hïnayâna and Mahäyäna) in the development of Buddhism. 
Apparently, Vajrayäna formed as an independent Buddhist tradition 
in the middle of the first millennium AD. In the late 19lh and early 
20th centuries, European scholars repeatedly attempted to prove the 
origin of Vajrayäna from Hinduist Tantrism but the latest theories 
(Govinda, Guenther, Bharati) proving the independent development 
of Vajrayäna from earlier sources seem to be more conv incing. 
Vajrayäna is based on the same common Buddhist principles that 
are also based on Hïnayâna and Mahäyäna. But unlike the other two 
traditions, Vajrayäna emphasizes that it is possible to attain the state 
of a Buddha in a person's present life. To do this, a Buddhist should, 
along with methods constituting the way of a bodhisattva, do certain 
yogic exercises (contemplation on an yidam, meditation, reading 
mantras, etc.). Respect towards the guru (spiritual teacher) is particu­
larly important in Vajrayäna. 
Characteristic to Vajrayäna is the tendency to systematize the 
pantheon and other mythological ideas. But it is not a closed system. 
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It is open to new mythological characters (especially bodhisattvas, 
yidams and lokapalas) from the mythology of peoples that live in 
Vajrayäna's sphere of influence. Some yidams are created by promi­
nent gurus (who allegedly acquired them from a Buddha, particularly 
from Vajradhara). The presence of a great number of yidams is most 
typical of the Vajrayäna pantheon. There are a host of semi-
mythological characters in Vajrayäna mythology - famous yogis and 
teachers, the creators of different Vajrayäna schools and traditions, 
like 84 Mahäsiddhas, Padmasambhava, the founders of Buddhist 
monasteries etc. They are often worshiped along with the highest fig­
ures of the Buddhist pantheon and their biographies that are full of 
mythological details are in fact quite similar to legends about purely 
mythological characters. Female figures such as female bodhisattvas 
(e.g. Tärä), female equivalents of yidams (prajnäs) and others have a 
special place in Vajrayäna mythology. Vajrayäna mythology also 
knows its own Utopia. This is the country of Sambhala, the mythical 
homeland of the mystical teaching of the 'Wheel of Time' 
(ikälacakra). An era of justice and bliss will arrive in the world after 
the so-called Sambhala war between good and evil forces. 
An interesting tendency of mythologising real life became appar­
ent in late Vajrayäna, particularly in Tibet. Certain persons, mainly 
high-ranking spiritual hierarchs, were proclaimed the earthly rein­
carnations of mythical characters, mostly bodhisattvas 
(Avalokitešvara, ManjušrT and others). 
With the spread of Buddhism in China, Tibet, Korea, Japan, 
Mongolia, Buryatia, Sri Lanka, Burma, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia 
and Vietnam, the religious and mythological systems of many local 
peoples experienced significant changes in concepts and dogmas, 
but the general basis of Buddhism and Buddhist mythology re­
mained the same as in India. Innovations in Buddhist mythology 
were primarily about the rethinking of some insignificant aspects 
and including in the pantheon local deities who were often identified 
with the Buddhas and bodhisattvas. Of the three main traditions, the 
mythologies of Mahäyäna and Vajrayäna underwent major changes, 
mainly in the countries north and north-east of India. Taoism and re­
lated popular beliefs had the greatest effect on Buddhist mythology 
in China. 
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Assimilation of Chinese mythological concepts and images was 
particularly rapid under the Song dynasty (960-1279). The Buddhas 
and bodhisattvas were endowed with the attributes of local deities. 
Sometimes their appearance (cf. Ksitigarbha) and even sex (Ava­
lokitešvara transformed to the goddess Guanyin) changed. Mytho­
logical characters partly lost their religious significance as symbols 
of attaining nirvana. Instead, people consider worshiping them as a 
means of achieving mundane purposes. The Chinese tended to asso­
ciate mythological characters with Chinese history and geography. 
Thus, the god Yama was identified with a civil servant who died in 
592, and Mount Wutaishan, a major Buddhist cult centre, was said to 
be the residence of Manjušrl. 
In Tibet the pantheon of Buddhist mythology was enlarged par­
ticularly intensively by including local deities from Bön mythology 
and from many local cults (they all were proclaimed protectors of 
Buddhism). Thus, the pantheon included the legendary Tibetan king 
Gesar, the god of war Talha, the deity Pehar and others. All founders 
and leaders of the main Buddhist schools (e.g. Marpa and Milarepa, 
Tsong Khapa), abbots of monasteries (e.g. Trungpa) and all other 
more or less significant figures were included in the pantheon in a 
semi-mythologized form. Most of them were associated with mytho­
logical bodhisattvas and Buddhas. Thus, Dalai Lamas were said to be 
reincarnations of Avalokitešvara, and Panchen Lamas were seen as 
reincarnations of Amitäbha. Tibetan Buddhist mythology spread in 
Mongolia, Buryatia, Tyva and Kalmykia where the development of 
the pantheon experienced similar trends. 
The same trends are typical to Buddhist mythology in Korea and 
Japan (Buddhism spread into these countries from China). In Japan, 
throughout its history, Buddhism coexisted with the national Japa­
nese religion Shinto, which left its considerable mark on the mythol­
ogy of Japanese Buddhism. Shinto gods (kamis) were included in the 
Buddhist pantheon as bodhisattvas and Amaterasu was even seen as 
a reincarnation of the Buddha Vairocana. 
In Sri Lanka and the countries of South-East Asia, Buddhism 
spread mostly in the form of Hïnayâna. Since Hïnayâna mythology 
was less capable of assimilation of local traditions, the mythologies 
of these countries did not have any particular effect on Buddhist my­
thology. Still, the coexistence of local mythological ideas with Bud-
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dhism can be noticed there: for example, the spirit of Adam's Peak is 
worshiped in Sri Lanka and so-called nats (local spirits) are hon­
oured in Burma. 
Buddhist mythology is one of the richest and most versatile in the 
world's cultural history. It is an interesting example of the emergence 
and development of mythological images and plots in interaction 
with deep philosophy. The ability of Buddhist mythology to system­
atically expand and enrich itself made it one of the most widespread 
mythologies in the world. 
The images and plots of Buddhist mythology had an effect on the 
development of literature and art both in India and many other Asian 
countries. Mythological Buddhist themes were used by the great po­
ets of India (Ašvaghosa, Säntideva), Tibet (Milarepa, Longchenpa), 
China (Yü Xin, Zuoran, Hanshan Zi, Wang Wei, Bo Juyi, Du Fu, Li 
Bo). Many statues, bas-reliefs and icons using Buddhist mythologi­
cal plots decorate ancient and medieval temples in India, Nepal, Ti­
bet, China, Japan, Sri Lanka, Burma, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, 
Vietnam, Bhutan, Mongolia and Korea. 
Buddhist mythology has had a great effect on the mythologies of 
many religious systems (Jainism, Hinduism, Bön, Taoism, Shinto, 
etc.) and on popular beliefs. 
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The headwaters of the major Eastern rivers are located in Tibet.1 Ti­
betan waters flow to the fields of South, East and South-East Asia. 
There are also some other truisms, for example, that Tibet is sparsely 
populated and that the standard of living has always been low.2 
The truisms do not suffice when we focus our attention on Ti­
betan culture. Even scholars do not agree on what is typical for Ti­
betan culture or how high the cultural level of Tibetans actually is. 
People who are not experts might think that most Tibetans are illiter­
ate and undeveloped in terms of culture. There is also quite the oppo­
site opinion: Tibet is the centre of the highest spiritual civilization. 
We hardly need to discuss the irrelevance of these two view­
points. Of course, Tibet is not a country where literacy and culture 
are non-existent but neither is it the "cradle of future humankind"^ as 
argued by the prominent Russian painter N. K. Roerich. 
Until recently, Tibet was a feudal country, with a culture gener­
ally comparable to the cultural level of medieval Europe. Still, this 
culture was rather original. In some areas it was ahead of the Euro­
pean culture of the time (which, however, does not mean that it did 
not lag behind in other areas). 
Tibetan studies have been developing quite rapidly over recent 
decades. This primarily concerns the studies of Tibetan texts: more 
and more Tibetan literary and cultural works are being published and 
translated into European languages every year. Therefore the con­
tours of Tibetan cultural history have already been outlined quite 
clearly. The point is that this culture no longer seems static, stagnant 
or fearful of new trends.4 Latest research has shown that Tibetan cul­
ture has in fact been dynamic and open to enrichment through bor­
rowing from other cultures throughout its history. However, some 
people think that there has been a certain stagnation in the develop­
ment of Tibetan culture in the past two or three centuries but there is 
substantial proof refuting this viewpoint.5 We can only speak about 
the relative stagnation of Tibetan culture, as compared to European 
culture which has developed much faster over recent centuries. 
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Exploring Tibetan culture and history, one should bear in mind 
that written documents can be seen as a more or less reliable source 
of information only when we are studying the second millennium.6 
As far as the first millennium is concerned, much critical work needs 
to be done with the few sources that were definitely written during its 
final centuries.7 The earliest period of Tibetan history still needs de­
ciphering: thorough archaeological research would provide more in­
formation on what is vaguely mentioned in epics, legends and myths. 
Still, we can already say that some small incessantly fighting feu­
dal kingdoms emerged in the basin of the river Tsangpo (Brah­
maputra) at the beginning of the first millennium. The Yarlung 
kingdom came to the forefront in the 3rd century. However, the for­
mation of the centralized Tibetan state was not completed until the 
early 7th century when it was carried out by Namri Lontsen (? - 627), 
a representative of the Yarlung dynasty. 
His son Songtsen Gampo (627-650) expanded the borders of the 
kingdom. His conquests and educational activities laid the founda­
tion of the Tibetan civilization in the broadest sense of the word.8 As 
a military and political empire, Tibet was no weaker than such 
mighty powers of the time as Tang China or the Empire of Harsha in 
India. The imperial spirit that dominated in Tibet in the 7th to 9th cen­
turies, freed Tibetan thought from tribal narrow-mindedness and pro­
moted the spread of new cultural values and ideals. Tibet had 
contacts with many countries9 but its neighbours India and China had 
the strongest cultural and economic influence on it. Therefore it 
seems quite logical that Songtsen Gampo's first wife was the daugh­
ter of the king of Nepal and his second wife was one of the daughters 
of the Chinese emperor. Each arrived in Tibet accompanied by a big 
retinue including many artisans who gave impetus to the develop­
ment of a number of crafts. Official Tibetan historiography also tells 
us that Songtsen Gampo sent a group of young people to India to de­
velop the Tibetan literary language.10 Most of them died because of 
the unbearable climate. Thönmi Sambhota was the only one who re­
turned and, as Tibetan sources say, he created Tibetan writing model­
led on ancient Indian alphabets, wrote the first Tibetan grammar and 
translated the Mahäyäna sütra "A Detailed Description of the Basket 
of Virtues of Avalokitešvara."11 Literary Tibetan was formed on the 
basis of Thönmi Sambhota's grammar in the 7th and 8th century. 
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This introduced the first stage of written Tibetan culture which 
can conditionally be called the period of textual imitation, since the 
bulk of literature consisted of translations of Buddhist texts, mainly 
from Sanskrit and Chinese.12 
Tibetan historiography associates the introduction of a written 
language in Tibet with the need to propagate Buddhism which was 
advocated by Songtsen Gampo, although in this case imperial inter­
ests apparently prevailed. The borders of the vast empire created by 
the great king stretched well beyond Tibet including some regions in 
the North of India, West of China and a number of Central Asian ar­
eas where Buddhism was not yet replaced by Islam. 
Buddhist ideas started penetrating Tibet well before the reign of 
Songtsen Gampo. They came both from Central Asia where there 
was a community of Tibetan monks in Khotan and from adjacent In­
dian kingdoms and later also from neighbouring China, where the 
Tang emperor, a contemporary of Songtsen Gampo, patronized Bud­
dhism in his empire. 
Under Songtsen Gampo, Buddhism began strengthening its posi­
tion in Tibet. Whatever later Buddhist historiography says, Songtsen 
Gampo himself apparently never became a Buddhist.13 However, he 
was sympathetic to the new religion. Songtsen Gampo might have 
seen Buddhism as a means to enhance centralized power14 or to limit 
the influence of priests who possessed great real power both at the 
court and among the people. Songtsen Gampo's Nepalese and Chi­
nese wives who practised Buddhism undoubtedly had a certain influ­
ence on him. 
Buddhist monks from India, Khotan and Nepal began to arrive in 
Tibet. Initially the spread of Buddhism was limited to the royal fam­
ily and people close to it and was strongly opposed by priests. How­
ever, as early as in 779 the Tibetan king Trisong Detsen (755-797) 
proclaimed Buddhism the state religion of Tibet. 
Two Buddhist traditions competing with each other appeared in 
Tibet in the second half of the 8th century: Indian and Chinese. Indian 
Buddhism was represented by Kamalaslla and Chinese by Hoshang. 
Kamalaslla propagated the teaching of what was fixed in the 
works of his predecessors Säntaraksita and Säntideva.15 The main 
point was that a bodhisattva's way had to be gradual. In order to 
reach the level of a Buddha, he had to diligently study the theory of 
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dharma and the practice ofpäramitäs thereby accumulating the vir­
tues that in the end would lead to transition from samsara to nirvana. 
According to Hoshang, liberation is a spontaneous act that can 
take place in any person regardless of personal effort. It is not diffi­
cult to understand that Hoshang represented the chan (zen) tradition. 
In 792 in the Samye Monastery16 there was a debate between 
Kamalaslla and Hoshang arbitrated by the king of Tibet.17 Later Bud­
dhist historiography argues that Kamalaslla brilliantly won the de­
bate. However, this is not confirmed by the official documents of the 
time. The edict of the arbitrating king only says that it is necessary to 
follow the middle way taught by the Buddha Gautama, with which 
both opponents agreed.18 
Soon after the dispute, Chinese monks were deported from Tibet, 
which reflected political rather than religious controversy between 
Tibet and China. The Tibetan court wanted to stop the increasing 
Chinese influence in the country since China was an enemy of the Ti­
betan empire, and only the peace treaty signed in 822 put an end to 
numerous militaiy conflicts. 
A new local religion was developing in Tibet at the same time. It 
developed into its final form in the early second millennium AD and 
was named Bön (a certain category of priests was denoted by this 
word in the popular religion).19 Popular beliefs were one of the 
sources of Bön but even a cursory glance at its holy scriptures and 
iconography shows such similarity to Buddhism that there can be no 
doubt: Bön is modelled on Buddhism. But officially, representatives 
of Bön have always stressed their opposition to Buddhism and said 
that their religion was founded by somebody called Shenrab who al­
legedly arrived from the West. 
In the late 8 th and early 9th centuries the number of Buddhist texts 
translated from Sanskrit grew significantly. A Commission on Trans­
lation of Buddhist Texts was set up in 826 under the king Relbachen 
(815-838). It unified translation of Buddhist terms and instructed 
translators to strictly observe this unification, threatening even se­
vere punishment to those who failed to follow the instructions. Basic 
Buddhist scriptures were translated from Sanskrit during the follow­
ing centuries and the translations were later united in two enormous 
collections: Kangyur (bka ' 'gyur) including texts ascribed to the 
Buddha himself (sutras and tantras) and Tengyur (bstan 'gyur) con-
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taining commentaries to Kangyur, treatises by Indian Buddhist 
scholars (Nägärjuna, Asanga, Vasubandhu, Bhävaviveka and others) 
as well as treatises by Indian scientists on medicine, grammar, po­
etry, astrology and icon painting. 
An Indian, an expert in Sanskrit and one or two Tibetans nor­
mally participated in the translation of a text.20 An obligatory transla­
tion style was developed. This style was extremely accurate in 
rendering Sanskrit words, expressions and grammatical construc­
tions. Although Tibetan is very different from Sanskrit, these transla­
tions enable the Sanskrit texts to be restored fairly easily if these have 
not survived.21 Of course, this kind of translation is to some extent ar­
tificial for the Tibetan language and is not perceived as a living text 
by the ordinary reader. Nevertheless, the style took root among the 
Buddhist elite and was even used later in original writings.22 
Tibetan lotsawas23 who translated sacred Sanskrit texts avoided 
phonetic loans and even rendered the meaning of the terms that were 
difficult to translate through use of their mother tongue. Thus, the 
term päramitä is rendered by the phrase pha-rol-tu-phyin-pa or 
'leaving for the other [bank]', or, to be precise, 'going outside', i.e. 
leaving the cycle of rebirths. Even proper names were often trans­
lated rather than transcribed: thus, Ànanda (the disciple of Buddha) -
'Joyful', Aksobhya (the name of a Dhyänibuddha) - 'Imperturb­
able', Ašoka (the name of the Indian king who advocated Buddhism) 
- 'Untroubled', which are equivalent to the meaning of the Sanskrit 
words but sounds quite differently in Tibetan. Even place names 
were mostly translated. For example, Räjagrha (a city in India) is 
translated as 'King's House', which is semantically correct but pho­
netically the Indian and the Tibetan name have nothing in common. 
It is interesting to note that Chinese translations of Sanskrit texts 
extensively used phonetic borrowing even in rendering easily trans­
latable Buddhist terms such as mahäsattva ('great being'). 
Tibetan lotsawas definitely knew all this because Chinese trans­
lations of Sanskrit texts were done much earlier. However, Tibetan 
lotsawas rejected phonetic borrowing. 
Along with Indian Buddhist texts, many Indian treatises in all 
spheres of medieval science were translated into Tibetan and later in­
cluded in the Buddhist canon. The best samples of Indian literary 
works were also translated into Tibetan. 
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Thus, along with Buddhism, Tibetans gradually adopted the sci­
ence and culture of Buddhist India and the Buddhist way of life. This 
process could not even be stopped by the persecution of Buddhists 
under King Lang Darma in 842 and the subsequent stagnation that 
lasted for approximately a hundred and fifty years. A resurgence be­
gan in the early 11th century. Outstanding Indian teachers arrived in 
Tibet and many Tibetans travelled to Indian Buddhist centres and 
joined such famous monastic universities as Nälanda and Vikra-
mašilä.24 
Buddhism in India was not uniform. Sometimes three main tradi­
tions - HTnayäna or the 'Small Vehicle', Mahäyäna or the 'Great Ve­
hicle' and Vajrayäna or the 'Diamond Vehicle'25 - co-existed within 
one monastery. Each tradition was divided into different schools and 
each school had its own authorities in the past and present, its own 
scriptures and its own ideas of nirvana and the way leading to it. 
The theory of HTnayäna accentuating personal liberation was not 
attractive for Tibetans. However, they accepted the monastic code of 
the HTnayäna that still regulates the life of Tibetan monks. 
Mahäyäna was much more to their liking since it combined so­
phisticated logical thinking26 with positive emotionality expressed in 
the concept of compassion: a bodhisattva can sacrifice his own life 
and even his nirväna in order to save other living beings. This com­
passion and aspiration to help other people and all other beings is de­
clared in Mahäyäna texts by many Buddhas and bodhisattvas.27 For 
example, the Bhaisajyaguru-vaidüryaprabha-räja-sütra that has be­
come the basis of the Buddhist medical canon says that the Supreme 
Healer, the patron of doctors when he was still a bodhisattva prom­
ised that after attaining the state of a Buddha he would help living be­
ings with many things, including the treatment of diseases. 
Vajrayäna, or Buddhist Tantrism, also attracted Tibetans. In a 
strictly Buddhist sense it is not so much an independent branch but 
rather a part of Mahäyäna.28 Tireless meditation that may liberate a 
person from the burden of samsära within one lifetime rather than 
the practical implementation of compassion to all living beings in ev­
eryday life is extremely important in Vajrayäna. For intensive yoga 
practice one needs a competent teacher, guru,29 and occasional seclu­
sion from worldly life. 
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All these traditions did not exist in their pure form in Tibet. Most 
often Mahäyäna was combined with a ffinayäna monastic code. 
There were also people who did not take monastic vows but were 
very well-versed in both Mahäyäna and Vajrayäna. 
The period of textual imitation ended by the 10th century. The 
11th century marked the beginning of a new period in the develop­
ment of Tibetan culture which can be called a "period of 
text-generation". Literary activities took place in new religious orga­
nizations - monastic orders or schools that in the situation of feudal 
fragmentation in Tibet became a real political force. 
The founder of the first school in Tibetan tradition was Atïsa 
(982-1054), an Indian Buddhist scholar and the abbot of the 
Vikramašilä monastery, who arrived in Tibet in 1042 invited by the 
king of the small but influential state of Gugé.30 Historians of the 
Geluk school argue that he was invited because it was necessary to 
cleanse Buddhism of distortions. Atïsa was then sixty. He was con­
sidered to be an outstanding teacher in the whole Buddhist world of 
the time. He stayed in Tibet until his death in 1054. Due to Atlša, Ti­
betans learned about some new trends in Indian Buddhist thought 
such as the teaching the 'Wheel of Time' (kalacakra) which later 
played a major role in the spiritual life of Tibetans. Together with 
kalacakra, Tibetans adopted a new chronology based on sixty-year 
cycles (the first year of the first cycle is the year 1027 according to 
our chronology). Atïsa introduced in Tibet the cult of 
Avalokitešvara, the bodhisattva of compassion/1 and propagated the 
idea of special relations between a teacher and a pupil, i.e. the con­
cept of a 'guru'. In spite of Atïsa's great influence on Tibetan spiri­
tual life, the Kadam school founded by his student Dromdön played 
no significant role in the cultural and political life of the country until 
the reforms of Tsong Khapa/2 
Sakya was the most influential school of the time. The founder of 
this school is considered to be Drokmi (992-1072) who travelled a 
lot around India collecting texts. Sakya had many great scholars and 
writers. Particularly outstanding among them were Sakya Pandita 
(1182-1251) who wrote philosophical, grammatical and poetical 
treatises, Phakpa (1235-1280), the creator of ancient Mongolian 
writing and Putön (1290-1364), the historian and codifier of the Ti­
betan Buddhist canon. 3 
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The Kagyu school provided many creative persons. The prede­
cessors of this school founded in Tibet by Marpa are the Indian yogi 
Tilopa and his disciple Näropa.34 The Tibetan Marpa (1012-1096) 
was Näropa's (1016-1100) disciple for sixteen years. Having re­
turned to Tibet with an excellent collection of manuscripts, Marpa 
did not take monastic vows but promoted the development of the 
school by translating, from Sanskrit, tantras and treatises as yet un­
known in Tibet. He had many disciples, the most famous of whom 
was no doubt the greatest poet of Tibet, Milarepa (1040-1123).35 
The poems of Milarepa could have been collected and written 
down and maybe even edited by his disciples.36 They are similar to 
folk songs but their content proves that Milarepa had an excellent 
knowledge of Buddhist philosophy, although he asserts that he was 
not interested in it at all. 
As a teacher Milarepa was the polar opposite of Marpa: gentle, 
patient and meek. His best disciple was Gampopa ( 1079-1153) who, 
unlike Marpa and Milarepa, became a monk.37 The monastery 
founded by him became one of the most important Tibetan cultural 
centres. Since only monasticism could guarantee the existence of a 
school, it is by no means an exaggeration to consider Gampopa as the 
actual founder of the school. 
The unity of Kagyu lasted for a very short time. Already Gam-
popa's students organized the first sub-schools. The most influential 
in Tibet became the Karma Kagyu branch that received its name 
from the nickname of its founder Tüsum Khyenpa (1110-1193) -
Karmapa ('one who understands karma"). Karmapa became the title 
of all future heads of this sub-school. They were considered to be re­
incarnations of Tüsum Khyenpa and the bodhisattva Avalokitešvara 
at the same time. Thus, it was the idea of Karrna Kagyu monks that an 
outstanding spiritual figure could choose the place of his new rebirth 
and that certain signs could be used to find him/8 
Another Kagyu sub-school, Pakmo - founded by Gampopa's dis­
ciple Pakmodrupa ( 1110-1170) - had a notable role in Tibet's politi­
cal life in the 14th—15th centuries. The leaders of this school even 
managed, with the help of the Mongols, to push the Sakya school into 
the background. 
The traditions of the three main schools - Kadam, Sakya and 
Kagyu - date back to the early 11th century in India. Followers of 
these schools never denied their Indian origin - on the contrary, they 
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were proud of it. Close relations with India existed until the destruc­
tion of Indian Buddhist monasteries during the Muslim conquests in 
the early 13th century.39 
One more school developed at the same time. Its followers de­
clared that it was founded by the semi-legendary Padmasambhava, 
the first teacher of Vajrayäna Buddhism in Tibet.40 The school is 
called Nyingma and some of its traditions undoubtedly date back to 
the 8th century, to the time of Padmasambhava. The main bulk of 
Nyingma literature that is ascribed to Padmasambhava is said to have 
been hidden by him in different places in Tibet and found centuries 
later. The process of looking for hidden texts (terma) lasted until re­
cently and was used as a means of according a new text the highest 
authority. Therefore, it is no wonder that not only European scholarly 
critics but other Tibetan schools also doubt the authenticity of these 
texts. 
Nevertheless, Nyingma literature is very diverse and interest­
ing.41 The book that is best known in Europe is the so-called "Tibetan 
Book of the Dead".42 Longchenpa (14th century), a versatile scholar 
who systematized the scriptures of this school, had a great influence 
on the development of philosophical thought. 
As early as the beginning of the 13th century, Tibet was covered 
with monasteries belonging to different monastic orders, and their 
number grew from year to year: monks from major monasteries 
founded new monasteries that were subordinate to the former. Later 
some new monasteries became relatively independent: this meant a 
new sub-school with its reincarnations, traditions, relics and cus­
toms.43 The interests of feudal aristocracy often played a decisive 
role in the emergence of a new sub-school. 
Thus, during the 13th and 14th centuries Tibetan society formed 
an incredibly complicated structure where temporal power was 
interwound with the spiritual. Monasteries acquired ever greater po­
litical power and secular aristocrats ensured their influence by send­
ing their sons to prestigious monasteries where they later took 
leading positions. Reincarnations of abbots were often found in no­
ble families. 
Relations between different schools and sub-schools were com­
plicated and their nature depended on many particular circumstances 
(organizational, doctrinal, local, personal, family, etc.) that were 
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constantly changing. Therefore it is impossible to talk about eternal 
friendship or eternal enmity between particular schools or monaster­
ies: there were both. But the most important aspect was that a person 
(apart from reincarnations and major hierarchs) was not attached to 
one or another school during his lifetime. There were many cases 
when a young monk studied with outstanding teachers from different 
schools and made Iiis final choice in favour of one or another school 
at a very mature if not old age. 
Theoretical debates between schools were largely about insignif­
icant issues. As far as the essence of the teaching is concerned, it was 
interpreted in the same way in all schools. Tibetan Buddhism as a 
whole is the closest analogue of the Buddhism that was spread in 
North India in the late first and early second millennia.44 Therefore 
most researchers at the present time no longer use the term 
'Lamaism' that emerged in European science at the end of the 19th 
century. 
There must have been thousands of monasteries in Tibet even in 
the Middle Ages. Most of them were small (with ten to a hundred 
monks) but there were also huge monastic cities with populations of 
several thousand.45 
While small and medium-sized monasteries were primarily reli­
gious institutions where monks were involved in religious practices, 
the function of the large monasteries was much more complicated. 
Of course, they also functioned as religious centres but it would be a 
simplification to see them just as religious establishments. They 
were great educational centres and they are rightly compared to me­
dieval European universities. Tibetan university-monasteries were 
also divided into colleges. 
In the first college sutras and philosophical works of great Indian 
teachers, primarily Asanga and Nägärjuna, were studied. There were 
no strict deadlines for graduating from the college. There were stu­
dents who graduated in one or two years. Others spent twelve or even 
more years there. After exams, students had to participate in open de­
bates and then, depending on their success, they received their aca­
demic degree: geshe {dge bshes), geshe lharampa {dge bshes lha ram 
pa) etc. 
After graduating from the "general college" the student could 
choose a course in other colleges. The most prestigious were the col-
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leges of tantra (rgyud) and medicine {smart). In the college of tantra 
students acquired complicated Vajrayäna methods (which, inciden­
tally, have a certain resemblance to techniques used by some 
branches of modern psychotherapy - psychoanalysis and gestalt 
therapy). In the medical college the student had to study all the 
courses related to healing. The reader can obtain an idea of the level 
of difficulty from the collection of illustrations in the treatise "The 
Blue Beryl" which were also used as teaching materials in medical 
studies. After successful graduation from the faculty the student re­
ceived the menrampa {smart ram pa) degree, which gave him the 
right to engage in medical practice. 
The heights of knowledge were, of course, available to few. Most 
monks, having mastered a trade, practised it for the rest of their lives. 
Many trades were needed for the normal functioning of a monastery: 
tailors, shoemakers, jewellers, smiths, printers, etc. These crafts 
were also taught in monasteries. 
Architecture and art were also seen as crafts in Tibet. Painters, 
sculptors and other artists were at a rather low level in the monastic 
hierarchy and so there was no particular concern regarding preserva­
tion of their names. Nevertheless, Tibetan artists were professionals 
in the best sense of the word. They created the magnificent buildings 
of Tibetan monasteries and fine pieces of art - thangkas, bronze stat­
uettes, illuminated manuscripts and xylographs.46 
Other arts also developed in monasteries. Special ritual dances 
were performed, often as part of theatrical performances about the 
lives of great sages and ascetics. 
Medieval Tibetan monasteries were not only cultural but also big 
economic centres. They controlled a great extent of land, most of 
which was rented out to thousands of farmers who were obliged to 
perform certain duties. Even trade became increasingly concentrated 
in monasteries over the years. All in all, the monastery was a centre 
of Tibetan social life where the most important problems were 
solved. 
Such was the situation in Tibet in the early 15th century when a 
new school emerged that completed all the trends that could be seen 
centuries earlier, and turned the country into a centralized theocratic 
state. A man born in Amdo and called Losang Drakpa, known more 
by his another name Tsong Khapa, is considered to be the founder of 
this school, which was later named Geluk. 
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Tibetan Buddhists believe that he was a reincarnation of the bo­
dhisattva of wisdom ManjusrI. He was born in 1357 and already in 
his early youth was ordained by the Fourth Karmapa. Later he also 
learned from teachers belonging to other schools. Most of all he liked 
Kadam and the teaching of Atïsa. He founded the Ganden Monastery 
which became the cradle of the Geluk school. European scholars 
judge Tsong Khapa's work differently. Some see him as a reformer 
who, similarly to Martin Luther, renewed the church. For others, he 
is a restorer who cleansed Tibetan Buddhism of some improper influ­
ences and brought it closer to its Indian origins.47 He might have 
done both but his main purpose was to establish monasteries with a 
strict internal order. Since he was very much supported by the 
Lhasan aristocracy, he concentrated his activities in Lhasa and later 
made it the centre of his school. The major monasteries of future Ti­
bet were founded near Lhasa during his lifetime: Drepung in 1416 
and Sera in 1419. 
Tsong Khapa died in 1419. His disciple Gedündrup 
(1391-1475), the prior of the Drepung monastery, played a decisive 
role in the establishment of the new school. As well as the hierarchs 
of other schools, he declared before his death that he would be rein­
carnating (as far as Tsong Khapa is concerned, Tibetans see him as 
another Buddha who went to nirväna and would therefore not be re­
incarnated ever again). 
The next reincarnation of Gedündrup was, of course, found. He 
was called Gedün Gyatso (1476-1542). During his life the school of 
"Yellow hats"48 expanded its influence. His reincarnation Sönam 
Gyatso (1543-1588) turned the Geluk school into a political power. 
He had very good relations with Altan Khan of Mongolia who 
granted him the honourable title of Dalai Lama49 during their meet­
ing in 1578. His two predecessors were also posthumously denoted 
by this title. 
The great grandson of Altan Khan, Yönten Gyatso, became the 
fourth Dalai Lama and this choice determined fate of the Geluk 
school. The "Yellow hats" spread their influence using the support of 
Mongolian troops and the fifth Dalai LamaNgawang Losang Gyatso 
(1617-1682) saw himself as the ruler of all Tibet. His reign is usually 
labelled as the era of Tibet's new grandeur. Indeed, his country was 
strong and he managed to free it from the influence of other coun-
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tries: the Mongolian state was already weak and the new rulers of 
China - Manchus - could not yet dictate their will. 
While enhancing the power of his sect, the fifth Dalai Lama grad­
ually limited the influence of other schools, sometimes using force­
ful methods. However, almost all schools continued to exist and 
some of them even flourished.50 In any case, Geluk had a favourable 
effect on them through some reforms: introducing academic titles, 
setting the rules of debates, requiring the postulates of logic to be ob­
served, etc. Only the Kagyu Jonang school, the last great representa­
tive of which was the historian Täranätha, disappeared completely. 
During the fifth Dalai Lama Tibetan culture was at its prime. 
Dalai Lama was a gifted person. He wrote a commentary to the 
Abhidharmakoša, a well-known work by the Indian scholar Vasu-
bandhu and a number of treatises on poetry and astrology.51 He sur­
rounded himself with talented people. A remarkable person among 
them was regent Sangye Gyatso. who wrote some historical, astro­
logical and medical works. 
The building of the Potala Palace that was to become the symbol 
of Tibet's grandeur was started in 1644 on the site of the former pal­
ace of king Songtsen Gampo. The name Potala was borrowed from 
Indian mythology. Legend has it that the bodhisattva Avalokitešvara 
lives on a mountain called Potala in South India. In Tibet Ava­
lokitešvara was honoured more than any other figure of the pantheon 
and was seen as the patron and protector of the country. Proclaiming 
Dalai Lama a reincarnation of Avalokitešvara was meant to enhance 
the supreme power of the main Geluk hierarch. Since then there have 
been two reincarnations of the bodhisattva of compassion in Tibet -
Karmapa and Dalai Lama. For Buddhists, there is no contradiction in 
this since a bodhisattva may have many reincarnations. 
Potala was meant to become the largest building in the world at 
the time. Its size, indeed, was enormous. The building works dragged 
on. The fifth Dalai Lama died in 1682 with the palace unfinished. 
What to do next? Regent Sangye Gyatso was afraid of unrest and un­
expected changes and he therefore concealed the death of the Dalai 
Lama - declaring that the hierarch was in deep meditation. 
This step may have had a crucial effect on the future of Tibet. 
What happened in the early 18th century undermined the greatness of 
Tibet. Could the main reason be that the new Dalai Lama was a 
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young boy who under the circumstances could not be raised properly 
(the former Dalai Lama being officially alive)? The young man who 
was expected to be a man of action turned out to be a dreamy poet, al­
though an excellent one.52 He could have initiated a new stage in Ti­
betan poetry or in Tibetan culture as a whole. He could have had 
followers. But he remained one his own and lonely. Was this the fault 
of Sangye Gyatso? Or could the recession in Tibet have been caused 
by objective historical reasons? What are the boundaries of the role 
of an individual in history?53 
Tibetan waters are still flowing to other countries. And so does 
Tibetan wisdom. Tibetan cultural values are now shared by the whole 
world. 
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This study attempts to find an answer to the question that is, both in 
form and content, one of the major issues in European science: 
"What came first?"1 In this case the question is: "What came first, the 
anthropomorphic symbol2 of Yamäntaka or the Tibetan legend retell­
ing the myth about the origin of the deity Yamäntaka?"3 
The legend is as follows. 
There was once a hermit who had lived in a cave for a long time. 
He needed to contemplate there for a full fifty years to attain nirvana. 
There was just one day to go when two robbers entered the cave. 
They were dragging a stolen bull which they then killed by cut­
ting off his head. But when they saw the hermit they decided to kill 
him as well because he had witnessed their crime. They cut off his 
head, although he begged them not to. But the hermit had already ac­
quired supernatural powers. He placed the bull's head on his shoul­
ders and turned into the terrible deity Yama. Yama killed both 
robbers and drank their blood. Thus he lost any hope of reaching 
nirväna. Infuriated, he threatened to kill all Tibetans. The Tibetans 
asked the bodhisattva ManjusrT to help them. Manjusri assumed the 
terrifying figure of Yamäntaka (which also had a bull's head) and 
drove Yama into subterranean domains.4 
The anthropomorphic symbol of Yamäntaka ( Yamäntaka - 'The 
One Who Ended Yama') comes in several modifications that have 
different names (Yamäntaka, Krsnayamäri, Raktayamäri, Yamäri, 
Vajrabhairava), a different number of heads (1,3 or 9), arms (2,6, 14 
or 34) and legs (2 or 16), different symbols in their hands and some 
other attributes. All Yamäntakas belong to the same family {kula) of 
Buddhas and have identical basic mantras: OM YAMÄNTAKA 
HÜM and OM YAMÄNTAKA HRÎH STRÏH VIKRTÄNANA 
HÜM HÜM PHAT PHAT SVÄHA. The most sophisticated Yamän­
taka associated with the above legend is probably Vajrabhairava who 
has 9 heads, 34 arms and 16 legs. 
I tried to formulate the question that needs to be answered as pre­
cisely as possible, having clearly defined two levels (related to the 
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two different types of thinking - meditative and mythological) in the 
structures of which Y amäntaka has quite different functions. If we do 
not distinguish between the two levels, the question can be asked in a 
simplified form: "What came first, the image of Yamäntaka on 
thangkas (icons) or the Tibetan legend about the origin of the deity 
Yamäntaka?" 
The question seems to have been recently raised in this form by 
the Leningrad scholars L. N. Gumilev and B. I. Kuznetsov5 who also 
suggested an unambiguous answer - the legend came first.6 They 
think that the legend emerged as some kind of reflection of actual po­
litical events that took place during the reign of Trisong Detsen, i.e. 
in the 9th century. Later the mythical image and maybe even the 
whole myth was represented as a pictogram in order to propagate 
Buddhism among illiterate Tibetans.7 Since the myth emerged in Ti­
bet, according to the view of Gumilev and Kuznetsov the Indian ori­
gin of Yamäntaka is out of the question.8 
Unfortunately, while constructing this rather interesting and 
clever scheme, L. N. Gumilev and B. I. Kuznetsov failed to pay at­
tention to a number of facts which enable the opposite answer to the 
question. Let us start with the fact that all the names of anthropomor­
phic symbols belonging to the Yamäntaka group (i.e. Yamäntaka, 
Vajrabhairava, etc.) are Sanskrit names. Indeed, they all have Tibetan 
equivalents9 but so do almost all Indian names that can be encoun­
tered in Tibetan Buddhist texts. On the other hand, anthropomorphic 
symbols or mythological images that have been created or have 
emerged in Tibet have only Tibetan names.10 
Yamäntaka can be found in many Sanskrit texts, where there is 
no doubt about the Indian origin: 
1. The Sädhanamäla11 was created not later than the 12th century. 
It is a collection including 312 sädhanas, i.e. instructions for medita­
tion on anthropomorphic symbols. Sädhanas 279 and 28012 in the 
Sädhanamäla are devoted to Yamäntaka, sädhanas 274-27813 to 
Krsnayamäri and sädhanas 268-27214 to Raktayamäri. Furthermore, 
Yamäntaka is mentioned in some other sädhanas,15 Vajrabhairava is 
also mentioned once.16 
2. The Manjusrlmülakalpa which is probably the most volumi­
nous work of the Vajrayäna literature belongs to an earlier period.17 
Out of 55 chapters of the Manjusrlmülakalpa, three are devoted to 
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Yamäntaka18 and Yamäntaka's connection with the bodhisattva 
Manjusrï can also be noted elsewhere in this work.19 
3. The Guhyasamâjatantra2Ç> might be considered one of the old­
est Vajrayäna works and it also mentions Yamäntaka on several occa­
sions.21 
In all these Indian scriptures Yamäntaka is represented as an an­
thropomorphic symbol for meditative thinking rather than a mytho­
logical image.22 
I think that this clearly enough proves Indian origin of Ya­
mäntaka and enables us to give the following answer to the question 
that was asked at the beginning of the article: "The anthropomorphic 
symbol of Yamäntaka was before the Tibetan legend telling the myth 
about the origin of the deity Yamäntaka". 
Thus, we have two opposite answers to the same question. I 
would say that the reason is not only due to the use of different mate­
rials. L. N. Gumilev and B. I. Kuznetsov argued that the image of 
Yamäntaka was based on myth. Is this approach not due to the idea 
widespread among many scholars, according to which mythological 
thinking precedes other types of thinking? I believe that the opposite 
process took place in the case of Yamäntaka: the myth emerged on 
the basis of the anthropomorphic symbol, i.e. meditative thinking ex­
isted before mythological thinking.2" However, since anthropomor­
phic symbols were created consciously within quite scientific 
(Buddhist) psychology, we can say that, in this case, scientific think­
ing came before mythological thinking. 
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States of Mind 
This article considers the text types that can be reduced to certain for­
mulae. These formulae focus on the words that mean the same as the 
symbols 1, oo and 0. 
Such texts constitute a noteworthy part of the Indian cultural her­
itage. The use of mathematical symbols in this study can be justified 
by the fact that they have been formed under the influence of such 
texts and maybe even while these texts were being created. 
The most ancient formula is most likely the following: 
( i ) i = i ,  
where the symbol Z ('all') designates any quantity, but the word 'all' 
is not necessarily used in a particular text. The fonnula is valid in all 
possible tenses and these tenses may also be present in one particular 
text, whereas their sequence and the nature of this sequence may 
vary, e.g. "was, is and will be", "will be because it was ", "was and 
will be because it is", etc. 
Texts of this type have appeared at all stages of the known Indian 
cultural history. This tendency is most obvious in the 
Veda-Brahmanist tradition (the Vedas, Upanisads and Vedänta). 
The second text type can be described using the following for­
mula: 
(2) 1 <-» oo. 
This formula can be interpreted in two ways: 1 and oo are interre­
lated, both on the essential and descriptive level: the nature of their 
interrelation is determined by their mutually attractive force. What is 
designated by Z ('all') in formula (1) is also subordinated to this 
force. It is either reduced to 'one' or grows to 'infinity' (both opera­
tions are often performed synchronically and univocally). 
This text type is particularly common in the Hinduist tradition 
(e.g. in the Bhagavadglta) but is not totally uncommon in Buddhism 
either. 
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A text based on the following formula should be considered as a 
classical Buddhist text type: 
(3) A = 0, 
where A means the defined units of the text-generating mechanism 
(but also the mechanism as a whole). The frequently used formula: 
(4)£A = 0 
also enables an ontological interpretation where YA should be un­
derstood as "all describable manifestations of existence". 0 or 'emp­
tiness' (in Sanskrit both are denoted by the word šünya(tä)) means 
not so much the absence of something (although it does mean the ab­
sence of a fixed unchangeable existence) but the possibility of emer­
gence. 'Possibility' is defined by the properties 'unlimited' or 
'endless'. Therefore the formula 
(5)0 <oo 
is also quite possible. 
Formulae quoted here constitute a basis for different kinds of 
texts: poetic, religious, philosophical, scientific, etc. Only very few 
of them (which appear to be relatively recent) attempt to prove their 
validity using logical deductive methods. Therefore it seems to be 
credible that they initially were not summaries of any verifying or 
descriptive text. They were, rather, axiomatic statements, behind 
which there were apparently some creative states of mind. 
Texts based on these formulae also exist in other traditions. How­
ever, while formulae ( 1 ) and (2) have been known in the Western tra­
dition for a long time, formulae (3), (4) and (5) have only recently 
emerged in modern science (for example, the idea of vacuum - emp­
tiness as the endless possibility for the emergence of the universe). 
Here we can make the conclusion that the formulae are not related to 
certain types of thinking, i.e. they do not come from a cultural con­
text but express what can be called universal human states of mind. 
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Under Communist Dictatorship 
For many nations, the decades-long dictatorship by communists in 
Eastern Europe was one of the most difficult periods in history. The 
monopolistic position of the communist empire was expressed not 
only in the total centralization of the economy but also in the imposi­
tion of Marxist ideology on every sphere of intellectual activity. This 
does not imply that all regions of the empire were leveled down to a 
common standard, although there were tendencies towards such lev­
eling. The relatively more favored nations were the so-called Peo­
ple's Democracies in Eastern Europe; one step lower, with regard to 
the level of freedom, stood the Baltic republics, Georgia and Arme­
nia and, as paradoxical as it may seem, Moscow, the heart of the em­
pire. Therefore, it is very difficult to determine with all certainty the 
possibilities of carrying out academic research in these places, for in 
addition to spatial boundaries there were temporal coordinates to 
take into account. 
So, for example, the renowned Saint Petersburg school of Bud­
dhist studies was able to continue its work for well over ten years af­
ter the October Revolution, although the ruling party had had a new 
Marxist school of studies established which viewed Buddhism as a 
more "reactionary" ideology, intended to defend the interests of the 
"exploiters". This school was so successful that, in the 1930s, a thor­
ough purge was carried out, destroying not only all serious Buddhist 
studies but also all Buddhist institutions on the territory of the Soviet 
Union, Mongolia and Tyva (Tuva). As the number of monasteries 
and shrines prior to the destruction had been almost a thousand, it is 
no overstatement to say that of all religions, it was Buddhism that the 
communists hated the most. True enough, after the war two monas­
teries were restored in Buryatia and one in Mongolia for reasons of 
foreign policy, but a true renaissance of Buddhism did not begin until 
the late 1980s. 
However, the renaissance of Buddhist studies began much ear­
lier mostly due to two extraordinary persons, both of whom emerged 
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in 1956. The first of these, George Roerich, came from India. He was 
the son of Nikolai Roerich, a Russian artist who had gone into exile 
after the revolution. The other was Bidya Dandaron, an incarnation 
of Kumbum Tulku who had received many teachings from the 
Buryat Lamas and Leningrad scholars before being sent to the Gulag 
in 1937. 
Roerich and Dandaron revived Buddhist studies in the Soviet 
Union; their activities resulted in the emergence of three schools, 
which may be called the Roerich school, the Dandaron school and 
the Roerich-Dandaron school. The latter included Alexander Pia-
tigorsky, Oktyabrina Volkova and Yuri Parfionovich. Roerich died in 
1960; Dandaron settled in Buryatia and began a restoration of Bud­
dhism for which he was once again sent to Gulag where he died in 
1974. In the years that followed, anyone who had had the slightest 
connections with Dandaron was persecuted, so that in the 1970s and 
the early 1980s, the development of Buddhist studies in the Soviet 
Union was once again paralyzed. 
However, Alexander Piatigorsky had participated in the semi­
nars of semiotics that had taken place in Moscow in the early 1960s 
which laid the foundation for what came to be called the Tartu-
Moscow school of semiotics. This school is geographically defined 
by the two cities, because several scholars from Tartu also belonged 
to it, including the chief ideologist of the school, Yuri Lotman. The 
tradition of summer schools on semiotics in Tartu, where new ideas 
and methods were developed, began in 1964 and became famous all 
over the world. The presence of Marxism was completely ignored, 
discussions focused on such basic concepts as sign, text, culture, 
noosphere, semiosphere, etc. Of course, the communist authorities 
realized that the whole business was not ideologically sound, but due 
to the relatively liberal situation in Estonia, on the one hand, and to 
the complexity of semiotic terminology, on the other, they did not in­
terfere until the mid-1970s. One more session was held in 1986, 
which was connected with an amusing incident. The final festive din­
ner, which took place in a restaurant in Tartu, was interrupted by the 
director of the restaurant after one of the participants (Dr. Leskis) had 
proposed his traditional toast: to drink to the health of the Queen of 
England. The director intimated that KGB officers had overheard the 
whole event and had phoned him. Such absurdities even happened in 
the first years of perestroika. 
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I am speaking about semiotics, because scholars of many reli­
gions participated in the work of the summer schools. Considering 
the number of presentations, Buddhism prevailed over Christianity, 
Islam, Hinduism or shamanism. I should like to draw your attention 
to some of the concepts for a description of Buddhism that were de­
veloped in the summer schools. 
As noted above, the terminology of the Tartu-Moscow school is 
fairly complicated. One of the reasons for this may of course have 
been an attempt to prevent the authorities from seeing the point, but a 
more important reason was to develop an exact description, a precise 
metaterminology, which would serve to convey Buddhist concepts 
with the greatest possible degree of adequacy, avoiding any transfer 
of the ideas and terms of Christian and Western philosophy. 
Let us begin by evaluating Buddhist texts from the position of the 
transmission of the so-called true message of the Buddha. Contrary 
to very common attempts among Buddhist scholars at the time to 
find the "original Buddhism", to restore the "original Buddhist text", 
we proceeded from the premise that it is essentially an impossible 
task, and moreover, an unnecessary one, as it is not in conformity 
with the well-known truth in Buddhism that a teaching is not a petri­
fied dogma but is subdivided into concrete texts (or messages) that 
are then offered to specific persons. Since the recording of texts did 
not begin until centuries after the passing of the first text generator 
(Gautama Buddha), and because of a very long oral tradition, it is al­
together impossible to find out whether the Buddha transmitted only 
one "original Buddhism", or whether there were several of them. To­
day, moreover, all Buddhist texts that have been fixed in writing can 
be viewed on an equal basis as mechanisms generating similar states 
of mind that have functioned in different cultural contexts. 
At this point we come to one of the most crucial concepts of Bud­
dhism, dharma, which several generations of Buddhist scholars have 
taken great pains to unravel. They agree that dharma is an ambigu­
ous term, its meaning ranging from the Buddha's teachings to a state 
of mind and an element of existence or a phenomenon. 
From the point of view of semiotics, however, this is not a solu­
tion. If a term that has obviously had a certain meaning in a certain 
cultural context cannot be interpreted unambiguously, that is, if we 
cannot find an adequate equivalent to translate it, one of the explana­
tions may be that in our culture there has never been a word which 
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could correspond to it. But there is another possible explanation: 
there is a word but no such cultural context that would enable it to be 
transformed into a term. We believe that, as a result of the work of the 
Tartu-Moscow school of semiotics, this context has been estab­
lished, and that there is a term which functions within this context in 
a manner similar to the term dharma in Buddhist texts. This term is 
text. A Buddhist teaching is a text, which may appear either in writ­
ten form or as a speech or inner monologue or even in the form of 
gestures or facial expressions or in objects of nature. But a phenome­
non in itself is not a text; for example, a book becomes a text only 
when someone is reading it. 
For example, a very important Buddhist text, the Astasähasrikä 
Prajnäpäramitä, deliberates on the difference between a sütra that is 
constantly being read, promulgated, chanted and copied, and a sütra 
that is buried in a stüpa. It concludes that in the first case it is a "living 
body of the text" (Sanskrit: dharmakäya), while the other represents 
a "dead body of the text" (Sanskrit: dharmasarlra). 
And yet, a text cannot be understood as a certain delimited phe­
nomenon. Dharma (text) is both the whole body of Buddhist scrip­
tures and an individual part of it, such as a sütra. But a text, or 
dharma, is also a word belonging to the so-called list of dharmas (for 
example, rUpa or form) and, in a broader perspective, every single 
word that represents an important concept in a "large text". 
I have said above that a book, for example, will become a text 
only when it is being sensibly rendered, i.e. when there is a mind 
working on it. A text is always connected with a mind. Understand­
ing a text always implies reaching a certain state of mind. The pro­
cess of understanding is in essence a process of creating a text, and 
consequently, a state of mind can also be viewed as a text. So we have 
come to the conclusion that the Buddhist concept dharma corre­
sponds in all its aspects to the word text - or, to be consistent with 
what was said above, the text text. 
The above interpretation can also be applied to interpret a very 
important concept in Buddhism, namely, sünyatä. This word, denot­
ing in common language "emptiness", has been interpreted by Bud­
dhist scholars in various ways, and depending on the interpretation, 
Buddhism has been seen as relativism, nihilism and many other 
things. In semiotic interpretation, sünyatä indeed means 'emptiness', 
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as well as 'zero', but not in the sense of absence of anything but in the 
sense of an infinite number of possibilities. Thus, the important Bud­
dhist formula sarva-dharma-šünyatä (the emptiness of all dharmas) 
does not mean 'absence of any phenomena', but 'infinite possibili­
ties (to interpret) all texts', or 'openness of all texts'. 
I shall content myself with the examples given here and conclude 
that using semiotics in Buddhist studies has given us an opportunity 
not only to avoid Soviet pseudo-science, but also to open aspects of 
Buddhism that have previously been overlooked. 
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The shifts in society that occur with the passing of time, or history, 
can be described and interpreted from various aspects. First and fore­
most, the choice of aspect depends on which phenomena and tenden­
cies the describer or interpreter considers as being decisive or even as 
having motive powers. Thus, for example, changes in production and 
commerce, i.e. in the economy, have been regarded as such, or else 
the events within or between countries (for instance, in diplomacy or 
on the battlefield), i.e. in politics. 
Likewise, the alterations, renewals and decay of mythological, 
religious, philosophical, artistic and ideological ideas, or changes in 
the spiritual world, have also been held responsible, as have, indeed, 
many other things. I regard humanistic base texts as the greatest in­
fluencing factor in the history of recent millennia. 
Despite their major impact, the number of humanistic base texts 
is not really large. They were created, or they appeared or took shape 
(the use of several words above refers to the complex nature of the 
formation process of the texts) in various parts of the Old World 
within a definite period of time. This is characterized by the distinct 
formation of the new social dimension which had started to evolve 
much earlier, but was left unrecognized for a long time, denoted by 
different words in different places at that time, but which can at pres­
ent be termed, in the most general sense, as culture. 
It must have become obvious at that period that mankind was 
more than just a part of the surrounding nature, and that the human 
being was more than merely a member of the tribe or people or polis 
or state, but a transmitter of traditions, and mythological and reli­
gious beliefs. The burden of personal existence must have become 
apparent to people for the first time at approximately the same time, 
and this found expression in the questions addressed to oneself and to 
others: "How to be?", "Why to be?", "What to do?", "How to im­
prove or change myself or, how to become different or new?". All 
these questions presuppose an awareness of the sense of duty and re­
sponsibility, and I would like to add at this point that the so-called ex-
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istential questions in the manner of "To be or not to be?" were 
probably not popular at that time. 
Although in the absolute time scale this period and, as a result, 
the formation of humanistic texts do not exactly coincide by regions, 
one could still maintain as a generalization that this took place be­
tween the 6th century ВС and the 2nd century AD, while some of the 
texts have attained their final shape even later. 
Among such texts, I am now including: from the Chinese tradi­
tion, the Lunyu, from the Indian tradition, the BhagavadgTtä and 
many Buddhist texts, belonging to the Suttapitaka, from the Near 
East traditions the Gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke. My interpre­
tation of the texts is based on the originals, the majority of which, ex­
cept for the gospels, I have also translated into Estonian. In this 
English-language article, however, let me use the generally accepted 
English translations: the Lunyu by Chan and Legge, the 
BhagavadgTtä by Edgerton. Quotations of the Gospels are taken 
from "The New English Bible". 
Understandably, the above-mentioned list is not final. And natu­
rally, I could not range the above-mentioned texts by their value, or 
even claim that the texts written later have been influenced by those 
written earlier. On the contrary, I think that the writing of each text is 
connected with a particular cultural context, prevalent in a particular 
region. 
By a particular cultural context I also mean a definite religious 
background, the traces of which can be detected in the humanistic 
base texts to a greater or lesser degree. Moreover, it is mainly due to 
this very context that these texts have engendered different religious 
and ethical-philosophical doctrines, and in the course of the develop­
ment of these over various periods, the humanistic ideas remained 
entirely unnoticed. I shall now take a closer look at the problems that 
emerged while studying these texts. 
Texts can be studied in various ways and using different meth­
ods. This also applies to texts that are commonly called scriptures in 
some religious traditions and base texts in modern semiotics. When 
investigating these texts, the tradition itself, and particularly the 
commentary and explanatory literature developed within it, are nor­
mally taken into account. Undoubtedly, such an approach has 
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yielded brilliant results, and is largely to be credited for the excellent 
translations through which the scriptures and base texts have been 
made available to us and which continue to have considerable influ­
ence on the development of mankind. 
However, it is always possible to use other ways and different 
methods. At this stage I would only like to point out the following: if 
we eliminate from the texts everything that has to do with the definite 
cultural environment, the common element that remains is what I 
have denoted by the term 'humanistic base texts'. 
We shall now attempt to sum up the meaning of this notion. The 
word 'base text' refers, logically enough, to the text that has been a 
basis for other texts; thus we have a text here that over the ages has 
functioned as a text generator. A genuine base text has the ability to 
give rise to an indefinite number of new texts over an indefinite pe­
riod of time which do not have to be put down in writing but, as in­
deed they mostly do, may exist either in the form of oral speech or 
discussion or even as a speculative act (deliberation, reflection, con­
templation, meditation). 
A humanistic base text has a specific tendency, expressed by the 
word 'humanistic'. In English, the semantic range of this word has 
been conveyed by mainly two equivalents: 'humane' and 'human', in 
the sense of being 'characteristic of man'. The semantic range of 
these both, as is generally known, is rather vague. Thus, to be more 
specific, a 'humanistic base text' is a base text that on the one hand is 
characterized by elevating man as such (in other words, as a species 
and an individual) to the central and determining phenomenon of ex­
istence, and on the other hand, by an emphasis on such 'humane' 
qualities as dignity, philanthropy, compassion, non-violence, respon­
sibility, sense of duty, respect, etc. in human relations. 
I repeat: although each humanistic base text has evolved within 
the context of a definite culture, reflecting the latter's influence both 
in its form and content to such an extent that at first glance it may 
seem difficult, if not entirely impossible, to find a common denomi­
nator for them, there are still enough similarities and common fea­
tures that allow us to do so, relating to both the formation process and 
structure of the texts (A) and the doctrines they contain (B), as well 
as the direct and indirect impact they make (C). I shall now present 
the most essential ones: 
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Al. Humanistic base texts evolved in a relatively developed cul­
tural environment, characterized by the existence of the art of 
writing and the generally accepted and, in some cases, the sole 
religious and mythological thought system, as well as by an aspi­
ration to establish, in one form or the other, a social hierarchy. 
At the same time, we can detect a tendency to reinterpret the ex­
isting and to present new ideas and doctrines. 
By the middle of the first millennium B.C., the urban culture that 
the invading Aryans had destroyed about a thousand years earlier 
had been restored in India. There is enough evidence to presume that 
the new script had likewise emerged by that time. The dominant reli­
gion of India during that period was polytheism that had a rich myth­
ological background and was based on the Aryan holy scriptures, the 
Vedas. Yet the monotheistic Brahmanism, initiated by the Upa-
nisads, was rapidly spreading, accepting the social hierarchy and the 
supremacy of brahmans. It seems there was much discontent with 
such an order of things and it was from among the class of the mili­
tary-rulers, or the ksatriyas that several teachers emerged who laid 
the ground for new traditions. The Suttapitaka contains many refer­
ences to the different contemporary teachers, many of whom have 
been commonly classified as äjTvaka. 
The development of culture had been more consistent in China 
and no such strictly structured caste-system evolved there as in India. 
Yet the constant wars were undermining the very basis of culture, 
and the traditional religion, in which the ancestor-cult played a major 
part, was disintegrating. There, too, a great number of different 
teachers emerged in the middle of the millennium, offering a way out 
of the predicament. The Lunyu touches upon several of those. 
Palestine was occupied by Rome at the time of Jesus, but since 
the Judaic tradition was very strong, there was a constant movement 
for freedom. This served to consolidate the Judaic social order, 
where the leading role belonged to the Pharisees. But there, too, the 
time was ripe for the emergence of new ideas, as the later prophets 
and sects like the Essenes prove. 
A2. These texts have nominal authors, referred to by the same 
texts and the tradition based on them. 
These nominal authors are not Masters themselves but their dis­
ciples, or the disciples of their disciples, orjust other persons. It is 
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obvious that the evangelists Mark, Matthew and Luke belonged to 
the teaching tradition, as did Änanda who recited suttas in the 
Suttapitaka. The authorship of the BhagavadgTtä has been ascribed 
to the legendary Vyäsa, the author of the entire Mahäbhärata, but the 
narrator of the text itself is legendary Sanjaya. It is likewise quite evi­
dent that Confucius himself did not record the Lunyu, and that this 
text was formed on the basis of the notebooks of his disciples. 
A3. These texts present a definite Teaching. This Teaching has 
been expressed directly by a definite Master, who has a definite 
mission to preach it. 
The texts describe, to a greater or lesser extent, the life stoiy of 
the Master, but none of these present the full biography of the Master, 
least of all the BhagavadgTtä, with Krsna as Master who is mainly 
called SrT Bhagavan. 
The Lunyu touches upon the life of the Master more often, but 
mainly in the form of references to the regions he taught at different 
times. His dicta are mostly preceded by the phrase Zi yue that has 
been translated in a number of ways, for example, as "the Master 
said". Quite frequently, the name of Kong Zi is used, less often Qiu 
and Kong Qiu. 
We do not find a thorough description of the Master's life in the 
Tipitaka, despite its length, although there are numerous references 
to separate incidents and the people he met. Siddhärtha, Gautama, 
Säkyamuni - all these names occur there, although Bhagavan is the 
most frequent one. The last days of his life have been described in the 
Mahäparinibbäna-sutta. 
The Gospels are considerably more biographical in this respect, 
ranging from the times before the birth of Jesus to the Crucifixion, 
and even Resurrection. Yet we learn nothing of the boyhood and 
youth of Jesus there. He is called Jesus (lësous), Christ (Christos), 
also Lord (Kyrios) and Teacher or Master (didaskalos). According to 
the Gospels, he preferred to call himself simply the Son of Man {ho 
hyios tou anthrõpou). 
A4. Although the Masters must have certainly been literate, due 
to their origin and education, they preached their Teachings by 
word of mouth, so that these became fixed in writing only later 
by their immediate disciples or the inheritors of the teaching tra-
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dition. Because the editing process of the texts also continued af­
ter this, they acquired their final finished (canonical) form later 
still. 
Buddhist base texts were recorded as late as the first century ВС, 
the BhagavadgTtä possibly even later, most likely in the 2nd-3rd cen­
tury AD. 
There is evidence that of the numerous manuscripts of the Lunyu, 
only a few copies survived the anti-Confucian massacre towards the 
end of the 3rd century ВС, and these served as the basis of the canoni­
cal text in the Han era. 
The Gospels were probably recorded at the beginning of the 2nd 
century AD, but the process of editing lasted until the beginning of 
the 4th century AD, when the Church canonized the four gospels out 
of many. 
A5. Despite all this, a certain authorial idiosyncrasy can be de­
tected in all humanistic base texts, embracing both descriptions 
and the way the Teaching is presented. This and other character­
istic features of the humanistic base texts have now and again 
given rise to opinions that the actual preachers of the Teaching 
are the nominal authors, or the latter are entirely unknown, and 
that the Master is altogether a fiction or a generalized literary 
figure. 
Personally, I do not support the idea that the Masters of the hu­
manistic base texts never really existed. But it is only natural that the 
descriptions of them in the base texts, as well as their teaching as pre­
sented there, are far from being complete. On the other hand, though, 
I do not consider it necessary in the present study to make efforts in 
order to find out what the 'real teaching' of the Masters was, because 
it was the texts themselves, and not the fantasies about the 'real' life 
and 'genuine original teaching' of the Masters, that have played an 
important role in history. 
A6. The Master is depicted as an unusual person in some way, to 
whom extraordinary, supernatural and even divine qualities are 
ascribed. 
The miracles ascribed to Jesus take up a major part of the Gos­
pels, yet it is Krsna that has been described as the most wondrous, as 
he reveals his Universal Form: "Of a thousand suns in the sky / If 
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suddenly should burst forth / The light, it would be like / Unto the 
light of that exalted one..." (BhagavadgTtä, XI, 12). 
The Buddha, too, sometimes displays his ability to perform mira­
cles, as, for example, he defends himself against Devadatta's attacks. 
However, he does not make much of miracles, as a rule. All the same, 
he is described as an extraordinary man. 
The same is true of Confucius, who deliberately avoided the su­
pernatural: "Our Master cannot be attained to, just in the same way as 
the heavens cannot be gone up to by steps of stairs." (Lunyu, XIX, 
25) 
A7. Yet also the human features and even weaknesses of the 
Masters have been emphasized in the humanistic base texts. 
They all feel sad at times when they are not understood and they 
often doubt the expediency of their mission. They do not consider 
themselves to be unique and superior to other people. Instead, 
they think and expect that the others should follow them and be­
come like them. This is particularly true of their relations with 
their disciples, among whom there are always some that are con­
vinced that they surpass the Master so much that it even gives 
them the right of betrayal. 
This in particular concerns Judas, a disciple of Jesus, and 
Devadatta, a disciple of the Buddha, whose stories of betrayal are 
generally known. Krsna mentions more than once (BhagavadgTtä, 
VII, 15,24-25) that he is not understood and his opinion of this could 
be regarded as quite human: the ones that do not understand him are 
malevolent, foolish and petty. Jesus was overcome by doubt several 
times, particularly before his arrest in Gethsemane. But Jesus also 
participates in the festivities of simple people. The descriptions of 
Confucius's behaviour in the 10th chapter of the Lunyu are especially 
interesting in this respect. 
Bl. The Teaching presented by any humanistic base text is for­
mally, content-wise and also terminologically related to a certain 
cultural environment, within which it evolved. According to the 
Masters themselves, their doctrines are not entirely original, 
having also been preached earlier in one form or another. 
Confucius, for example, repeatedly hints that his teaching is 
based on what he terms as gü - 'The Ancient'. For example, he 
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says in the Lunyu, VII, 1 : "I transmit but do not create. I believe and 
love the ancients." 
Likewise, Jesus says that he has come to complete the work of 
prophets and not to create anything new: "Do not suppose that I have 
come to abolish the Law and the prophets; I did not come to abolish, 
but to complete." (Matthew, 5, 17) 
The Buddha speaks on several occasions about the former 
Buddhas, and even Krsna maintains that he has taught ancient sages 
in earlier times (BhagavadgTtä, IV, 1-3). 
B2. Yet the novelty of the message of all humanistic texts was 
quite literally revolutionary, and not just because the Teachings 
that were proclaimed differed radically from the existing ones, 
but also partly due to the fact that the situation was right for 
their emergence. 
As I mentioned earlier on, there were many other Masters in 
these areas at the time the humanistic base texts emerged, and certain 
similarities can be detected between their doctrines. Besides every­
thing else, this demonstrates that we need not explain the emergence 
of the humanistic base texts by foreign influences (for instance, the 
view that Jesus had gone to study in India, or, that he received his 
teaching from his God the Father). Confucius speaks about Guan 
Zhong (Guan Zi) with great affection. Young Siddhärtha Gautama 
studied with several outstanding Masters of his day. 
B3. As pointed out earlier, the most significant aspect of these 
Teachings is their humanism - their humanity and humanness. 
The main objective of humanistic teachings is to show to man the 
sense of his existence and what his possibilities and duties are, 
not only in the physical world, but also in the social and cultural 
situation at a given moment in a given place; to make man under­
stand that he as a member of mankind and as a definite personal­
ity (but not as ego) is something unique in the world, which is 
why he can and even must act, bearing full responsibility. 
B4. The uniqueness of man as a member of mankind is mani­
fested in that gods and other supernatural creatures and phe­
nomena are no longer unequivocally placed above man, but that 
they are considered equal to him in many ways and sometimes 
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even lower. A god may acquire human shape, appear as a human 
being, and man may become a god. 
The Krsna of the BhagavadgTtä is man, that is, he was born of 
man and reared as such. And yet he asserts that he is also a god, and 
not just a god, but the highest of all, the God of gods, the creator of all 
that exists, who, although in this world, is really outside it. 
The Buddha proclaimed that only man is capable of attaining the 
highest state of mind - nirväna, and that gods are not able to reach 
this. 
Jesus constantly maintains in the Gospels that he is the Son of 
Man (ho hyios tou anthrõpou), who performs deeds that equal the 
ones accomplished by God, e.g. in Mark, 2, 6-12: "Now there were 
some lawyers sitting there and they thought to themselves, 'Why 
does the fellow talk like that? This is blasphemy! Who but God alone 
can forgive sins?' Jesus knew in his own mind that this was what they 
were thinking, and said to them: 'Why do you harbour thoughts like 
these? Is it easier to say to this paralysed man, "Your sins are for­
given", or to say, "Stand up, take your bed, and walk"? But to con­
vince you that the Son of Man has the right on earth to forgive sins' -
he turned to the paralysed man - 'I say to you, stand up, take your 
bed, and go home.' And he got up, took his stretcher at once, and 
went out in full view of them all." 
Of Confucius it is said that he "never discussed strange phenom­
ena, physical exploits, disorder, or spiritual beings." (Lunyu, VII, 20) 
B5. The uniqueness of man as a personality is manifested above 
all in the emphasis of the fact that it is he as a definite person that 
has been chosen to carry out the Teaching. 
For instance, Confucius claimed: "It is a man that can make the 
Way great, and not the Way that can make man great." (Lunyu, XV, 
28) 
According to the Gospels, Jesus was very good at making it clear 
to his disciples that it was they as definite human beings who were 
destined to become his disciples. As it is said in Matthew, 4, 21-22: 
"He went on, and saw another pair of brothers, James son of Zebedee 
and his brother John; they were in the boat with their father Zebedee, 
overhauling their nets. He called them, and at once they left the boat 
and their father, and followed him." 
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The Buddha's teachings are very often directed to definite peo­
ple, and the same is true of Krsna, whose teachings are addressed to 
his actual disciple Arjuna. 
B6. This also means that man as an individual has an opportu­
nity to improve himself, to change himself, to become new. Man 
is not destined to remain the same or to retain his former self. In­
stead, he has the freedom to choose between remaining the same 
and becoming new, as well as the freedom of choosing between 
the various possibilities and means or ways of becoming new. 
For example, Jesus says: "Enter by the narrow gate. The gate is 
wide that leads to perdition, there is plenty of room on the road, and 
many go that way; but the gate that leads to life is small and the road 
is narrow, and those who find it are few." (Matthew, 7, 13-14) 
Describing the way while allowing man the freedom of choice is 
also characteristic of Confucius and the Buddha. 
The real ideal of Confucius, of course, is shèngrén (a sage), but 
he himself claims to lead the way only towards the ideal of jUnzi 
(this is rendered in different ways, e.g. 'a superior man', but in my 
opinion, 'a gentleman' would also be a very good translation). 
Although Siddhärtha Gautama, or Šäkyamuni, applied the term 
'Buddha' to himself, in the base texts he teaches the way that leads to 
the level of Arhat. However, he applied this to himself as well. A lot 
is said about different ways and goals in the later Buddhist tradition 
but there are only a few references to such pluralism in the Sut­
tapitaka. 
B7. In all humanistic base texts, the emphasis has been placed on 
describing the way or the process of man's renewal. The inter­
pretation of the way has been preceded by the analysis of the ini­
tial situation that man inevitably has to proceed from, as well as 
the more or less exact formulation of where man will end up. 
Already in his first sermon the Buddha talks about suffering 
(duhkha, dukkha), and the need to be freed of it. The Suttapitaka con­
tains an opposition 'samsära - nibbäna ' (nirvana) as the initial and 
final levels of the way. It should be pointed out that just as in Bud­
dhism in general, where there is a tendency to use as many different 
terms as possible to describe essential phenomena, these two levels 
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have also been called in several ways. The way of Buddhist base 
texts is, of course, the Noble Eightfold Way. 
In the Lunyu we could, with certain reservations, regard the level 
of'inferior man' (xiàorén, mean man, small man) as the initial level. 
Thus the way would be self-development by means of learning, fol­
lowing etiquette, and the like. Confucius describes his own develop­
ment as follows: "At fifteen my mind was set on learning. At thirty 
my character had been formed. At forty I had no more perplexities. 
At fifty I knew the Mandate of Heaven. At sixty I was at ease with 
whatever I heard. At seventy I could follow my heart's desire without 
transgressing moral principles." (Lunyu, II, 4) 
The teaching of Jesus as presented in the Gospels is likewise the 
way of common man to the Kingdom of God or Heaven, or, of "be­
coming his Father's son". 
B8. In principle, everyone can renew themselves, and it does not 
depend on one's origin or status in the social hierarchy, but 
above all on how the Teaching or, to put it differently - how the 
new cultural paradigm - has been adopted. 
According to Matthew (9, 10-13), Jesus is condemned for not 
recognizing class distinctions, and Buddha's disciples, too, come 
from all ranks. 
Accordingly, Confucius says: "In education there should be no 
class distinction." (Lunyu, XV, 38) 
Perhaps most eloquent of all is the statement of Krsna in the 
BhagavadgTtä: "For if they take refuge in Me, son of Prthä, / Even 
those who may be of base origin, / Women, men of the artisan caste, 
and serfs too, / Even they go to the highest goal." (BhagavadgTtä, IX, 
32) 
B9. This means that man is culture-centered from the point of 
view of humanistic base texts: not only does he depend on the 
current state of culture, and recreates the culture, but he also 
possesses an ability to create and bring to culture utterly new 
phenomena, and even a completely new cultural whole, some­
thing that the Masters themselves have quite clearly accom­
plished. 
Culture is naturally a concept that emerged in the European cul­
tural area, and its meaning has been constantly changing. Most gen-
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erally speaking, it could be defined as everything created by man, as 
contrasted to nature. There are terms in the humanistic base texts, the 
meaning of which partly overlaps with it. One of the most important 
terms in the Lunyu is wén,that above all denotes written culture. Sev­
eral European and American sinologists have translated it as 'cul­
ture', accordingly. I find it quite reasonable, although the entire 
scope of this meaning can be attained by adding the concepts that 
were essential to Confucius, such as etiquette It), music (yuè), educa­
tion ( jiào), learning (xué), etc. - one could even say, the entire posi­
tive conceptual whole of the Lunyu. There is no doubt that a 
synthesis of concepts like this was something extraordinarily new, 
although most of those terms had been used before. The fact that cul­
ture is contrasted to nature is proved by several quotations from the 
Lunyu (e.g. XII, 8). 
The closest notion to culture in the BhagavadgTtä and 
Suttapitaka is dhamma (dharma), that emphasizes its relation to the 
spiritual and social values of man, and which is also contrasted to na­
ture (prakrti). It is not right to translate dharma simply as 'teaching', 
because it also involves such aspects as values, norms, assessments, 
and, more importantly, the conscious and psychic phenomena af­
fected by culture. The Buddha opposed buddhadharma (Buddhist 
culture) to the hitherto prevalent dharma (culture) and this opposi­
tion sent out a definite message that an entirely new culture was 
about to emerge. As we know, due to the tensions that stemmed from 
this contrast during a long period of Indian history, an enormous 
amount of cultural riches has been created that has enriched world 
culture, and is still doing it today. 
There was no notion like this in the Near East during the time of 
Jesus, but Jesus calls the new culture that he himself founded the 
Kingdom of God (hë basileia tu theou), or the kingdom of heaven (hê 
basileia tõn ouranõn), contrasting it with an ordinary state or king­
dom (basileia). The fact that this is nothing mystical is eloquently 
proved by relevant parables in the Gospels, e.g.: "'What is the king­
dom of God like?' he continued. 'What shall I compare it with? It is 
like a mustard-seed which a man took and sowed in his garden; and it 
grew to be a tree and the birds came to roost among its branches.'" 
(Luke, 13, 18-19). 
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BIO. At the same time man has to understand that he himself is 
not the creator of culture, for the process of creation only takes 
place through him, that is, it is the culture that functions through 
him. Man must understand that the ego that thinks that it has its 
own thoughts and performs its own acts does not, in fact, exist, so 
that it has either to be done away with or at least subjected to 
something that in the given culture is regarded as greater or 
higher. 
The Buddha has a simple solution: the anätman (anatta) doctrine 
excludes the existence of any ego. 
Confucius taught the doctrine of putting one's personal ambi­
tions to the service of the continuity of culture (wén) and the ideal of 
a great centralized state. As it is said in the Lunyu: "Confucius was 
completely free from four things: He had no arbitrariness of opinion, 
no dogmatism, no obstinancy, and no egotism." 
Krsna repeatedly admonishes Arjuna to give up egotism 
{ahamkära). Ego will disappear when a person identifies himself 
with Brahma or Krsna. 
Jesus does the same: "If anyone wishes to be a follower of mine, 
he must leave self behind; he must take up his cross and come with 
me." (Matthew, 16, 24) 
Bll. The reason for the emergence of ego is the self-protective 
endeavour of the individual, caused by the fact that man origi­
nates from nature, or, in other words, from the animal world. 
The humanistic base texts accept this fact to a greater or lesser 
extent, while implying at the same time that the focus of human 
existence should be located somewhere else, on a cultural level, 
which also means that the natural nature should be replaced by 
the cultural one. 
In the Lunyu, a 'gentleman' (jûnzï) is described as the embodi­
ment of the new cultural orientation, as an ego-less person whose 
aims are located on a cultural level in opposition to 'inferior man' 
(xiàorén), a person who is oriented to the fulfillment of egoistic and 
material objects. For example Confucius said: "The superior man 
does not seek fulfillment of his appetite nor comfort in his lodging. 
He is diligent in his duties and careful in his speech. He associates 
with men of moral principles and thereby realizes himself. Such a 
person may be said to love learning." {Lunyu, I, 14) 
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Jesus said: "Do not fear those who kill the body, but cannot kill 
the soul. Fear him rather who is able to destroy both soul and body in 
hell." (Matthew, 10, 28.) 
Krsna considers nature (prakrti) an essential part of man that 
should not be overcome by violent means. One can overcome it only 
with a peaceful attitude. 
B12. It follows from the above that the relations based on physi­
cal descent (i.e. genetic information) should not be as important 
as the culturally determined relations (i.e. cultural information). 
B13. This in turn allows us to say that the transmission of cul­
tural information is more important than that of genetic infor­
mation. All humanistic base texts view the teacher-disciple 
relationship as more significant than the parent-child or kinship 
relations. Studying and passing on the teaching are considered 
more valuable than procreation and taking care of physical chil­
dren. 
This aspect is most radically presented by Jesus: "You must not 
think that I have come to bring peace to the earth; I have not come to 
bring peace, but a sword. I have come to set a man against his father, 
a daughter against her mother, a young wife against her 
mother-in-law; and a man will find his enemies under his own roof." 
"No man is worthy of me who cares more for father or mother than 
for me; no man is worthy of me who cares more for son or daughter." 
(Matthew, 10, 34-37) 
Jesus said of his relatives: ""Who is my mother? Who are my 
brothers?"; and pointing to the disciples, he said, "Here are my 
mother and my brothers. Whoever does the will of my heavenly Fa­
ther is my brother, my sister, my mother."" (Matthew, 12, 49-50) 
We find equally radical statements in Buddhist base texts as well. 
For example, the Dhammapada contains a stanza (294) that is ex­
tremely harsh: "Having slain mother, father, two warrior kings, and 
destroyed a country together with its treasurer, ungrieving goes the 
holy man." 
So far this has been regarded as just being figurative, where 
mother means craving, father ego-conceit, etc. But in my opinion it 
means that the main concepts of the old culture must be replaced by 
concepts of the new culture in which the new man will be living. 
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The teachings of the BhagavadgTtä are overshadowed by an in­
cipient great war between close relatives. Krsna maintains that ac­
cording to dharma it is allowed to kill relatives in war. 
Confucius, of course, is the most benign one. But even in the 
Lunyu we come across instances of placing teacher-disciple relation­
ships above the relations between relatives. Confucius's own son 
was not his favourite disciple: "Chen Kang asked Boyu (i.e. the son 
of Confucius), saying: "Have you heard any lessons from your father 
different from what we have all heard?" Boyu replied: "No. He was 
standing alone once, when I passed below the hall with hasty steps, 
and said to me, "Have you learned the Odes?" On my replying "Not 
yet", he added, "If you do not learn the Odes, you will not be fit to 
converse with." I retired and studied the Odes. Another day, he was 
in the same way standing alone, when I passed by below the hall with 
hasty steps, and said to me, "Have you learned the rules of Propri­
ety?" On my replying "Not yet", he added, "If you do not learn the 
rules of Propriety, your character cannot be established." I then re­
tired, and learned the rules of Propriety. I have heard only these two 
things from him." Chen Kang retired, and, quite delighted, said, "I 
asked one thing, and I have got three things. I have heard about the 
Odes. I have heard about the rules of Propriety. I have also heard that 
the superior man maintains a distant reserve towards his son."" 
{Lunyu, XVI, 13) 
Elsewhere in the Lunyu the notion of brother has been reduced to 
one of culture: "SimaNiu, worrying, said, "All people have brothers 
but I have none." Zixia said, "I have heard [from Confucius] this say­
ing: 'Life and death are the decree of Heaven; wealth and honor de­
pend on Heaven. If a superior man is reverential without fail, and is 
respectful in dealing with others and follows the rules of propriety, 
then all within the four seas are brothers.' What does the superior 
man have to worry about having no brothers?" {Lunyu, XII, 5) 
B14. At the same time, the humanistic base texts stress the need 
for man to remain humane, meaning that he must treat if not ev­
erything that is alive, then at least human beings, with compas­
sion and love. 
It is conspicuous that Confucius relates the notion of humanity 
{rén) with love {ài)\ "Fan Chi asked about humanity. Confucius said, 
"It is to love men."" {Lunyu, XII, 22) 
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In Buddhist texts the terms mettä (maitri) and karunä -
'friendliness' and 'compassion' - are basically used in a similar 
sense. Both Buddhism and the BhagavadgTtä make use of the word 
ahimsä, which became very famous in the 20th century thanks to 
Mahatma Gândhï. 
The notion of love {agapë) has an important role in the Gospels 
as well. It is clearly this very aspect that allows us to classify the texts 
being examined in this article under the common denominator of 
'humanistic base texts'. 
B15. However, compassion and love are notions with many 
meanings that can and may be interpreted rather arbitrarily. 
Some intellectual effort is needed to grasp their truly humane 
significance and to know and employ them as such. Reason, 
mind, comprehension, understanding (i.e. intellectuality) - these 
are among the most essential concepts in humanistic base texts, 
the development of intellectual capacities being one of the princi­
pal means, as well as objectives, in the process of human renewal 
(or attaining a higher state of mind or repentance). 
It is quite obvious that Confucius and the Buddha emphasized 
the significance of intellectual qualities. Such terms asprajnä,jnäna, 
buddhi in the Buddhist scriptures testify to this. The same terms oc­
cur in the BhagavadgTtä as well. 
The zhT that Confucius uses also denotes high intellectuality. 
Things are more complicated with the Gospels, especially be­
cause several Christian sects are known for their disapproval of intel­
lect. (Actually, similar features can be found in Vishnuism as well, 
the BhagavadgTtä being one of its scriptures, and even in some Bud­
dhist sects.) But Jesus has been presented in the Gospels as a wise 
man, successfully conducting dialogues with priests. 
B16. Summarizing - the process of becoming a new man or hu-
manization actually means becoming a cultural man. The ideal, 
however, is not one-sided (specialized) culturalization but a total 
cultural immersion or absolute culturalization, which from the 
point of view of humanistic base texts means that the natural ani­
malistic or brutal human being has become a superman, saint, 
sage, gentleman, perfect, Buddha, bodhisattva, Son of God, God 
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etc. — the name depends on the specific character of the vocabu­
lary of a definite cultural tradition. 
CI. The dialogue between the base texts and background cul­
tural environment already began at the first stage of their forma­
tion, at the time when the Master himself pronounced his 
Teachings, either as sermons or instructions meant for one or an­
other specific person. Their impact was quite slight at first, be­
coming manifest mainly in the relatively limited circle of 
disciples. But their radical difference from the dominant or gen­
erally accepted ideology inevitably led to conflicts, which were 
often accompanied by severe repressions, the most radical of 
which was the crucifixion of Jesus. But other Masters, too, to a 
greater or lesser extent, had to put up with the counter-action by 
either rulers or representatives of the official ideology. 
C2. As time passed, their impact gradually increased, reaching a 
truly explosive effect after the formation of canonical texts. 
C3. Although one cannot detect a direct tendency in the human­
istic base texts themselves, several religious, philosophical and 
other doctrines were formed on the basis of these, as well as cer­
tain institutions (churches, temples, monasteries, etc.) that often 
claimed the exclusive rights of interpreting these texts. If such in­
stitutions managed to attain a dominant position in society, the 
humanistic essence of the Teachings was considerably reduced 
in the accepted interpretations due to the dominant background 
system, either during the period of the formation of the text or 
the emergence of the given interpretation. 
C4. At the same time we should not underestimate the role of 
these institutions in spreading both the humanistic base texts, as 
well as the humanistic ideas, due to which their impact has now 
reached global dimensions. 
C5. By way of conclusion, let us maintain that even though 
throughout history, outright human-hating and ego-cult based 
teachings have been preached under the name of humanism -
the latest of these is the implementation of the Leninist-Maoist 
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communism that emerged from Marxism - the direct and indi­
rect impact of humanistic base texts has still been of cardinal im­
portance in the ever-growing influence of humanistic ideas on 
the development of human society. 
Before I conclude, I would once again like to stress the fact that 
humanistic base texts should not be identified with the institutions in 
which the same texts serve the function of scriptures. History offers 
us many terrible examples of the attempts of such institutions to 
forcefully spread their ideology, and this applies not just to Christian­
ity. 
Nevertheless, it was due to the same institutions that the human­
istic base texts could exert their truly humanizing effect on the course 
of history, and to do this on a global scale. Let me provide some ex­
amples. 
When, towards the end of the 17th century, the Lunyu was trans­
lated into Latin, it had an almost revelatory effect on the European 
Enlightenment movement throughout the entire following century. 
Voltaire, for instance, has provided excellent commentaries on the 
humanistic ideas of Confucius. It would not be an overstatement to 
assert that the positive impact of this is still with us today. 
The publication of the BhagavadgTtä at the close of the 18th cen­
tury was likewise a great event. The same is true of the Buddhist base 
texts. The ideas that they contained were first introduced and publi­
cized by such great thinkers as Friedrich von Schlegel and Arthur 
Schopenhauer in Europe, and Walt Whitman and Henry David 
Thoreau in North America. 
The great Russian writer and humanist Tolstoi disseminated the 
ideas of the humanistic base texts in Russia, referring both to Confu­
cius, the Buddha, the BhagavadgTtä, and the Sermon on the Mount by 
Jesus. It is interesting to note that the above-mentioned thinkers, es­
pecially Tolstoi, caused a definite reaction in the countries where 
these texts originated. Mahätmä Gândhï serves as a good example in 
this respect. 
My personal experience allows me to say that humanistic base 
texts affected the liberalization process of the communist system in 
the Soviet Union to a considerable extent, leading to the collapse of 
this empire. This must have contributed, as one of the factors, to the 
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disintegration of the colonial system in the whole world. Not to men­
tion the spread of non-violence and peaceful solutions to an 
ever-increasing degree. 
But the events that have taken place in the world during the last 
years indicate altogether different developments. This is why I'd like 
to conclude my paper with the following: at this very moment we 
must do everything we can to disseminate the humane ideas of the 
humanistic base texts everywhere. It is our task to demonstrate that 
these ideas are universal, inherent to the entire human race, not just 
one part of it. Perhaps this could be a contribution to the survival of 
mankind. 
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Studies in Estonia 
Several world-famous scholars in Oriental studies of Baltic-German 
origin were born in Estonia, grew up here and studied at the Univer­
sity of Tartu, which was founded as early as the 17th century and was 
for a long time the only university in this area. Here we could men­
tion Leopold von Schroeder ( 1851-1920), a famous scholar in Indian 
studies, Alexander Staël von Holstein (1877-1937), a brilliant re­
searcher of Buddhist texts and philosopher Hermann Graf 
Keyserling (1880-1946). 
Nevertheless, an academic school of Oriental studies was not es­
tablished in Estonia until the late 1960s. Naturally, it was based at the 
University of Tartu, the most important intellectual and educational 
centre in the country, and from the very beginning it was associated 
with Linnart Mäll, the author of this book. The 1960s are known in 
Soviet domestic policy as "Khrushchev's thaw" when the free 
thought that had been relentlessly suppressed for decades found 
some opportunity for expression, particularly in the humanities (in­
deed, not for long, because the "thaw" was followed in the 1970s by 
Brezhnev's stagnation period, which lasted until Gorbachev's peres­
troika and the collapse of the Soviet Union). 
Oriental Studies at the University of Tartu - the name under 
which Linnart Mäll's school is known in both Estonia and abroad -
was born on the crest of this wave of free spirit when the grip of the 
totalitarian state was loosened slightly. 
Although oriental studies were not officially taught in Tartu, it 
was possible to study some Eastern languages at a basic level from 
the so-called old school academics who had studied and worked here 
before the Second World War and who had survived the Soviet re­
pressions. Linnart Mäll acquired his initial knowledge of Sanskrit, 
Hindi and classical Chinese from Villem Emits (1891-1982) and 
PentNurmekund (1906-1996), the founders of the Estonian Oriental 
Society who had acquired fame in Estonia as linguists and polyglots. 
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Still, Linnart Mäll's development as a researcher and Buddhist 
scholar was to a greater extent affected by his post-graduate studies 
in Moscow and close contacts with leading Moscow orientalists as 
well as his participation in the Tartu-Moscow school of semiotics 
from the veiy start of its activities. On the one hand, Moscow as the 
capital of the Soviet empire was the centre of the communist super­
power but on the other hand, it was a relatively open city where peo­
ple met and new ideas spread, and where there was creative and 
active intellectual life in informal academic circles, free from party 
and KGB control and, of course, there was also criticism of the pre­
dominant political reality. It is no wonder that Moscow was also an 
important centre of Buddhist studies. 
In fact, Linnart Mäll had been introduced to Buddhism by Uku 
Masing (1909-1985), an Estonian Christian theologian and cultural 
philosopher, writer and poet and a very original thinker who was out 
of favour during the Soviet period. A special place among Linnart 
Mäll's teachers belongs to Bidya Dandaron (1914-1974), the great 
Buryat lama and scholar who died in a Soviet prison camp. He was 
an inheritor of the Buddhist tradition as well as an innovator of Bud­
dhism and a transmitter to the West. 
An innovative interpretational model of Buddhism was devel­
oped under the influence of Buddhist teachings obtained from 
Dandaron and semiotic ideas. "A Possible Approach Towards Un­
derstanding Sünyavada" that was published in 1967 in Russian (and 
in next year in the journal Tel Quel in French) was a policy article that 
provided Buddhist studies with a new semiotic paradigm (which the 
author explains in the "Introductory Remarks" and in the article 
"Semiotics as a Possibility for the Study of Religious Texts Under 
Communist Dictatorship"). This article was published in Tartu in 
Terminologia Indica that although rather modest in appearance and 
volume it was very significant in terms of content. Terminologia In­
dica was also edited by Linnart Mäll and planned as a series, but the 
two subsequent volumes that were already being prepared were not 
published because of the pressure of a revived offensive by commu­
nist ideology. 
In the early 1970s Linnart Mäll lost his job as a lecturer at the 
University of Tartu, which suspended his official academic career for 
more than ten years. The Communist leadership distrusted him. Still, 
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he was allowed to work at the University, holding the neutral post of 
an engineer with no right of lecture. Nevertheless, he could continue 
publishing articles on the Prajnäpäramitä sutras in Russian, editing 
the Oriental Studies series of the Transactions of the University of 
Tartu and actively cooperating with Moscow scholars. 
It was during these years of "academic exile" that Linnart Mäll 
became a fruitful translator, publishing a book of translation almost 
every year. Paradoxically enough, the famous Indian and Chinese 
philosophical and religious works Dhammapada, Diamond Sütra, 
BhagavadgTtä, Bodhicaryävatära, Daodejing, etc., were published 
in Estonian during the strictest stagnation period as commented edi­
tions with print runs of 20 000 or more, which certainly must be 
some kind of world record - not in terms of the absolute number of 
copies but the proportional size of the potential readership (the total 
number of ethnic Estonians then and now is barely one million). 
These books were extremely popular among students and intellectu­
als. They were sold out within days and even hours. Linnart Mäll also 
translated into Estonian the famous Ancient Indian story novels 
"Twenty-Five Tales of Vetäla" and "The Parrot Book" - Šukasaptati. 
A commented Estonian translation of the Lunyu by Confucius ap­
peared some time later, in the late 1980s. 
All the above-mentioned translations were first translations into 
Estonian. Thus, Linnart Mäll is the founder of the translation tradi­
tion of classical Oriental texts and of the appropriate methodology 
and terminology in Estonia. He translated Indian and Chinese reli­
gious base texts into Estonian knowingly and consistently, thereby 
bringing into the Estonian cultural space the ideas that have been ex­
tremely influential in the history of mankind and had earlier only 
been known here from secondary sources. 
In the 1980s Linnart Mäll obtained the right to proceed with his 
studies as the leader of a research group and the head of a research 
laboratory, but still with no right to lecture at the University, let alone 
having his own chair. However, his charismatic personality always 
attracted young people and students. He developed his school of 
thought by teaching and lecturing in various formal and informal cir­
cles. The great humanistic ideas and teachings were disseminated by 
his students and translated books, and so influenced all of Estonian 
society. 
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The social and academic atmosphere changed dramatically after 
the collapse of the Soviet Union and the regaining of independence 
by Estonia in the late 1980s to early 1990s. Linnart Mäll participated 
in the restoration of Estonia's independence as a member of the Con­
gress of Estonia, the representative body of Estonian citizens, and the 
Council of Estonia, the governing body of the Congress of Estonia, 
as one of the leaders of the Estonian National Independence Party 
and as a member of the Constitutional Assembly, thereby being one 
of the authors of the Estonian Constitution. As the founder and first 
Chairman of the Unrepresented Nations and Peoples Organization, 
Linnart Mäll became an international politician whose efforts in pro­
moting the idea of the peaceful achievement of sovereignty accord­
ing to the Estonian model, and initiating and developing the 
Universal Declaration of the Rights of Peoples are highly regarded 
amongst several national movements, particularly among the peop­
les of the former Soviet Union that have not yet become independent. 
Linnart Mäll is also successfully proceeding with his academic 
career. The Centre for Oriental Studies at the University of Tartu, and 
a research group headed by him, is involved in the study of human­
istic base texts and Mahäyäna sutras. 
Linnart Mäll's role as a scholar, translator and Buddhist teacher 
in Estonian culture and spiritual life has been paramount and has 
paved the way for further activities. If we look at the history of Bud­
dhism, we could compare him with the famous 11th century Tibetan 
teacher Marpa the Translator, an inspired lonely scholar who also 
braved all hardships, obtained spiritual teachings in a faraway coun­
try, brought the holy texts to his homeland and translated them into 
his mother tongue. 
As Linnart Mäll's student I am extremely happy that my 
teacher's works are now available in English. 
Märt Läänemets 
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The Zero Way 
1.1 appreciate the assistance provided by Mr. M. P. Danilov. 
A Possible Approach Towards Understanding Šünyaväda 
1 .This is the viewpoint mostly represented in the works of the oriental­
ists of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 
2. See number of works by S. Radhakrishnan, primarily his Indian Phi­
losophy, vol. I—II, 1923; as well as the book by Th. Stcherbatsky, The Con­
ception of Buddhist Nirväna, Leningrad, 1925. M. Roy in his book The 
History of Indian Philosophy (in Russian: История индийской фило­
софии. Москва 1958. ; the original was published in Bengali) considers 
the Buddha as the founder of dialectic materialism. 
3. Agehananda Bharati suggests that we do not use 19th century termi­
nology for Indian philosophy and replace it by the newest philosophical and 
philological terminology. See Bharati, A. The Tantric Tradition. London, 
1965, p. 13. Works by Herbert V. Guenther are also interesting in this sense, 
see The Jewel Ornament of Liberation of sGam.po.pa, London, 1959 and 
The Life And Teaching of N агора. Oxford, 1963. 
4. See the abovementioned works and Conze, E. Buddhism. Oxford, 
1951; Buddhist Thought in India. London 1962; Lamotte, É. Histoire du 
bouddhisme indien. Louvain, 1958. 
5. Nikolai Konrad (1891-1970), a prominent Russian sinologist and 
philosopher of history has written: "We apply in the evaluation of the philo­
sophical ideas of the East terms that were evolved in philosophical science 
in Europe: for example, materialism, idealism, rationalism, intuitiveness, 
mysticism, criticism, monism, pluralism and all the rest, never pausing to 
consider seriously if these terms are applicable in general where we want to 
apply them. Would it not be better to make use of the terms and character­
izations evolved by scientific thought in the East? Do not those terms corre­
spond far more closely to the nature and content of the phenomena to which 
they have been applied?" Konrad, N. I. The Classical Oriental Studies and 
the New Problems. West-East. Inseparable Twain. Selected articles. Mos­
cow, 1967, p 26. 
6. "The greatest obstacle, however, to mutual understanding is the pro­
vincialism of Westerner himself. Beneath a popular façade of being the 
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world's classic example of an open society, Western people are tribally ori­
ented in a grand but unconscious way." Jacobson, N. P. Buddhism. The Reli­
gion of Analysis. London, 1966, p. 15. 
7. The term is derived from the Greek word Xucnç, the meaning of 
which is equivalent to the Sanskrit word moksa. AyaioXoyia is thus the 
equivalent of moksadharma. 
8.1 realize that this viewpoint may cause strong objections. Still, it is 
not so easy for a European to become a yogi. It is much more convenient to 
discuss why such a weird phenomenon as yoga is possible. 
9. The word daršana is usually translated as 'philosophy'. 
10. Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä. Ed. by P. L. Vaidya. Darbhanga, 
1960, p. 6. 
11. M. Monier-Williams's Sanskrit-English Dictionary, gives the 
equivalents of šünyatä on p. 1085: emptiness, loneliness, desolateness, ab­
sence of mind, distraction, vacancy (of gaze), nothingness, non-existence, 
non-reality, illusory nature (of all worldly phenomena); Pali Text Society's 
Päli-English Dictionary (p. 717): emptiness, "void", unsubstantiality, 
phenomenality; The Cultural Heritage of India. Vol. I, Calcutta, 1958, p. 
506: non-existence; Stcherbatsky, Th. op. cit., p. 242: relativity. 
12. "The doctrine of emptiness has baffled more than one enquirer. As a 
theoretical proposition it gives little sense, and seems to amount to a mere 
assertion of nihilism. The teaching of 'emptiness' does not, however, pro­
pound the view that only the Void exists. It is quite meaningless to state that 
'everything is really emptiness'. It is even false, because the rules of this 
particular logic demand that also the emptiness must be denied as well as af­
firmed. /.../ The destruction of all opinions also includes the opinion which 
proclaims the emptiness of everything." Conze, E. Buddhist Thought in In­
dia, pp. 242-243. 
13. See for example: Monier-Williams, M. Sanskrit-English Dictio­
nary, p. 1085. 
14. Heimann, B. Facets of Indian Thought. London 1964. 
15. Ibid., p. 95. 
16. Ibid., p. llOff., 128 ff. 
17. Th Stcherbatsky, op. cit., p. 241. It is interesting to note that in com­
mon language the word siinya-madhya was used instead of šünya (see Betty 
Heimann, op. cit., p. 122) and that mädhyamika is a synonym of šünyaväda. 
18. Buddhists themselves consider silence to be the only sign of this. 
19. Vinaya-pitaka. Vol. I, London, 1964, p. 10. 
20. Udäna. London, 1948, p. 80. 
21. The eightfold way (astängika märga) should by no means be under­
stood as an eight-stage path where each subsequent element is a higher de­
gree of the previous. 
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22. Nägärjuna. Mülamadhyamakakärikäs. XXV, p. 20. 
23. Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä, p. 10. 
24. Ibid., p. 12. 
25. See Kristeva, J. Pour une sémiologie des paragrammes. - Tel Quel, 
29, 1968, and the article "Zero Way" in this volume. 
26. Dharma in the Indian tradition is a term that is difficult to translate 
adequately. In the semiotic model, dharma means a 'sign', or, rather, some­
thing that should be considered as a sign. 
27. Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä, p. 3. 
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kärikäs. Publiée par L. de la Vallée Poussin, Bibliotheca Buddhica. IV. 
St.-Pétersbourg 1913, p. 248). 
Some Aspects of the Emergence of Mahäyäna 
1 .Suzuki, D. T. Studies in the Lankävatära Siitra. London, 1931. 
2. See Conze, E. The Prajnäpäramitä Literature. 's-Gravenhage, 1960, 
p. 9. 
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6. Robinson, R. H. Early Mädhyamika in India and China. 1967, p. 63. 
7. Conze, E. Selected Sayings from the Perfection of Wisdom. London, 
1955, p. 16. 
8. See the article "A Possible Approach Towards Understanding 
Šünyaväda" in this volume. 
9. See particularly chapter III of the Astasähasrikä (Astasähasrikä 
Prajnäpäramitä. Ed. by P. L. Vaidya. Darbhanga, 1960, p. 25-47; hereinaf­
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5. About the significance of their works see, e.g.: Conze, E. Introduc­
tion. - In: Suzuki D. T. Indian Mahäyäna Buddhism. New York, 1968, p. 15. 
6. The results of Pâli philologists' work are reported in the book: Gei­
ger, M. und W. Pâli Dharma vornehmlich in der kanonischen Literatur. 
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306. AP, XV, p. 150. 
307. AP, XVI, p. 159. 
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308. AP, I, p. 15. 
309. Walleser, M. Prajnäpäramitä. Die Vollkommenheit der 
Erkenntnis. Göttingen, 1913, SS. 35-36 (=AP, I, p. 3.) 
310. Ibid, S. 37 (=AP, I, p. 4.) 
311. Ibid, S. 39 (=AP, I, p. 5.) 
312. Ibid, S. 44 (гAP, I, p. 9.) 
313. Ibid, S. 46 (=AP,I, p. 11.) 
314. Ibid, S. 89 (=AP, XXII, p. 201.) 
315. Ibid, S. 93 (=AP, XV, p. 150.) 
316. Ibid, S. 130 (=AP, XVI, p. 159.) 
317. Ibid, S. 54 (=AP, I, p. 15.) 
318. Conze, E. Astasähasrikä Prajnäpäramitä. Calcutta, 1968, p. 2 
(=AP, I, p. 3). 
319. Ibid, p. 3 (=AP, I, p. 4.) 
320. Ibid, p. 4 (=AP, I, p. 5.) 
321. Ibid, p. 73 (=AP, X, p. 104.) 
322. Ibid, p. 80 (=AP, X, p. 112.) 
323. Ibid, p. 6 (=AP, I, p. 9.) 
324. Ibid, p. 8 (=AP, I, p. 11.) 
325. Ibid, p. 75 (=AP, X, p. 106.) 
326. Ibid, p. 162 (=AP, XXII, p. 201.) 
327. Ibid, p. 122 (=AP, XVII, p. 163.) 
328. Ibid, p. Ill (=AP, XV, p. 150.) 
329. Ibid, p. 119 (=AP, XVI, p. 159.) 
330. Ibid, p. 13 (=AP, I, p. 15.) 
331. Kumârajïva's translation is published in Taisho Issaikyo. Vol. 8. 
Tokyo, 1928. 
332. The Tibetan translation is not very helpful here since trying to ac­
curately convey the meaning of the original Sanskrit text left no room for 
free interpretation. 
333. The words that mean fear can also be found in the Astasähasrikä in 
the situations that are not directly related to the situations investigated here 
(SeeAP, XIX, p. 178-180). 
334. AP, p. 289. 
335. Ibid. 
336. AP, p. 305. 
337. Ibid. 
338. There are many other Prajnäpäramitä sütras apart from the 
Astasähasrikä. 
' 339. AP, XI, p. 123. 
340. AP, XI, p. 115. 
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341 .AP, XXI, p. 191. 
342. AP, XI, p. 115. 
343. AP, XI, p. 120 ff. 
344. About this opposition in Buddhism see: Windisch, E. Mära und 
Buddha. Leipzig, 1895. 
345. AP, XII, p. 125. 
346. AP, XXIV, p. 206. 
347. AP, III, p. 39. 
348. E. Conze. Astasähasrikä Prajhäpäramitä, p. 84. 
349. Ibid., p. 87. 
350. AP, XI, p. 123. 
351. E. Conze has translated the term just that way: "Mara, the Evil One 
produces these deeds, which I have mentioned, and many others also." 
(Conze, AP, p. 91.) 
352. E.g. Govinda, A. Foundations of Tibetan Buddhism. London, 
1960; Naranjo, C. R, Ornstein, E. On the Psychology of Meditation. Lon­
don, 1971. 
Heart Sütra of Transcending Awareness 
1. Conze, E. Thirty Years of Buddhist Studies. Selected Essays. Oxford, 
1967, p. 18. 
2. Teemantsuutra. In: Parnov, J. Pronksnaeratus. Tallinn, 1975, pp. 
243-261. 
Dialogue in the Bodhicaryävatära 
1. At the time this article was first published (1984), there were only 
four full translations of the Bodhicaryävatära into European languages: 
Finot's translation into French, Matics' translation into English, 
Steinkeller's translation into German and my translation into Estonian: La 
marche à la lumière. Paris, 1920; Entering the Path of Enlightenment. Lon­
don, 1970; Eintritt in das Leben zur Erleuchtung. München, 1981; 
Šäntideva. Bodhitšarjävatära. Tallinn, 1982 (LR 3/4). There was also trans­
lation into English from the Tibetan version of the treatise: Batchelor, S. A 
Guide to the Bodhisattva's Way of Life. Dharamsala, 1979. Apart from the 
named translations, we can also refer to incomplete ones: Vallée Poussin, L. 
de la. Bodhicaryävatära. Introduction à la pratique des futurs Bouddhas. 
Poème de Çântideva. Paris, 1907; Schmidt, R. Der Eintritt in den Wandel in 
Erleuchtung von Šäntideva. Paderborn, 1923 ; Tucci, G. In cammino verso la 
luce, traduzione del Bodhicaryävatära di Šäntideva. Turin, 1925. All quota­
tions here are from Crosby's and Skilton's translation (Šäntideva. The 
Bodhicaryävatära. Translated, Introduction and Notes by Kate Crosby and 
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Andrew Skilton. With a General Introduction by Paul Williams. Oxford, 
New York: Oxford University Press, 1995). 
2. It is also true regarding the present Tibetan commentators, e.g.: 
Geshe Kelsang Gyatso. Meaningful to Behold. Ulverston, 1980. 
3. Only the sämkhya system mentioned in IX, 126 can be considered an 
exception. 
4. The fact that prajhä is not intuition but highly developed intelli­
gence, which is typologically similar to what is called scientific thinking in 
the European tradition, is confirmed by the whole text of the 
Bodhicaryävatära. 
The Light Path and the Dark Path 
1. Quotations from the Bhagavadgïtâ are from the English translation 
by Franklin Edgerton: The Bhagavad GTtä. New York, 1964. My own Esto­
nian translation has been published twice: Bhagavadgïtâ. - "Loomingu" 
Raamatukogu, 40/41, Tallinn, 1980, and in a revised edition: Bhagavadgïtâ. 
Tartu: Biblio, 2000. 
2. The Bhagavad GTtä. Transi, by. F. Edgerton, p. 96. 
3. This opposition can certainly be presented on the basis of other Taoist 
texts. 
4. The quotations from the Daodejing are given in my own translation 
on the basis of the translation of it into Estonian: Daodejing. Kulgemise väe 
raamat. Transi, by Linnart Mäll. - "Loomingu" Raamatukogu, 27, Tallinn, 
1979. (Also see in this volume "The Course of the Translation".) 
5. Conventionally because the word 'higher' directly contradicts what 
the Daodejing says about dao. 
6. Chapters X and XI and some verses in several other chapters can be 
considered as descriptions of Krsna. 
7. The Chinese word zhii 'Lord'- is equivalent to Tšvara in translations 
of Indian texts and to tcvpioç in translations of the Bible. 
The Course of Translation 
1. Спирин, В. С. Построение древнекитайских текстов (The 
Structure of Ancient Chinese Texts). Moscow, 1976. 
2. ("One should practice inactivity, remain calm and taste what has no 
flavour." Ян Хин-шун. Древнекитайский философ Лао-цзы и его 
учение (Yang Hing-shung. Ancient Chinese Philosopher Lao-zi and His 
Teaching). Moscow, Leningrad, 1950, p. 150. 
3. Waley, A. The Way and Its Power. A Study ofthe Tao Те С hing and Its 
Place in Chinese Thought. London, 1934, p. 219. 
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4. Wilhelm, R. Laotse. Tao Te King. Das Buch des Alten von Sinn und 
Leben. Aus dem Chinesischen verdeutscht und erläutert von Richard Wil­
helm. Jena, 1921, p. 68. 
5. Lau, D. C. Lao Tzu. Tao Te Ching. Translated with an Introduction by 
D. С. Lau. Harmondsworth, 1963. 
6. Schwarz, E. Laudse. Daudedsching. Leipzig, 1970, p. 119. 
7. A Source Book in Chinese Philosophy. Princeton, 1963, p. 108. 
8. Feng, G. & English, J. Lao Tzu. Tao Te Ching. Translated by G. Feng 
& J. English. London, 1972, p. 63. 
9. The Sacred Books of the East. The Texts of Taoism. Translated by 
James Legge. Part I. Oxford, 1891, p. 106. 
10. Mäll, L. Lao-zi. Daodejing. Kulgemise väe raamat (Lao-zi. 
Daodejing. A Book of the Power of the Course. Translated from Chinese by 
Linnart Mäll). - "Loomingu" Raamatukogu, 27, Tallinn, 1979. Negation 
here is indicated by suffix -ta. 
11. Конрад, H. И. Избранные труды. Синология (,Selected Works. 
Sinology). Moscow, 1977, p. 437. 
12. The Sacred Books of the East. The Texts of Taoism. Translated by 
James Legge. Part I. Oxford, 1891, p. 12. 
13. Ibid, p. 14. 
14. Wilhelm, op. cit., p. XV. 
15. Maspero, H. Le taoisme. Paris, 1954, p. 81. 
16. The Chinese Mind. Honolulu, 1967, p. 110. 
17. A Source Book in Chinese Philosophy, p. 719. 
18. Философская энциклопедия (.Encyclopaedia of Philosophy). Vol. 
I. Moscow, 1960, p. 429. 
19. Needham, J. Science and Civilization in China. Vol. I. 1956, p. 36. 
20. Watts, A. Tao. The Watercourse Way. New York, 1975, p. 41. 
21. Ibid, p. 49. 
22. Ян Юн-го. История древнекитайской идеологии (Yang Yong-
guo. A History of Ancient Chinese Ideology). Moscow, 1957, p. 273. 
23. Lau, D. C. Lao Tzu. Tao Те Ching, p. 89. 
24. Ян Хин-шун, op. cit., p. 132. 
25. Meng-zi, V, 2, 2, 3. 
26. Lau, D. C. Lao Tzu. Tao Te Ching, p. 102. 
27. Confucius. Analects, XV, 29. 
Buddhist Mythology 
1. See the article "Once more about Yamäntaka" in this volume. 
The Cultural Model of Tibet 
1. The rivers Huanghe, Yangzi, Mekong, Salween, Brahmaputra, Indus, 
Sutlej (the biggest tributary of the Indus) and many tributaries of the Ganges 
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have their headwaters in areas inhabited by Tibetans. These rivers flow into 
the Yellow Sea, East China Sea, South China Sea, Andaman Sea and Ara­
bian Sea and the Bay of Bengal. 
2. Nevertheless, Tibet has never suffered from the famines that repeat­
edly ravaged medieval Europe. 
3. He means the Tibetan legend about the country of Šambhala which is 
allegedly situated somewhere in the North. The legend says that at the 
highpoint of the moral degradation of mankind the army of Šambhala will 
challenge the forces of evil and assert the light of the true teaching every­
where so that mankind will experience a form of rebirth. Many mystically 
minded Europeans were inspired by this idea and decided that Šambhala ac­
tually exists either North of India or North of Tibet. In fact, the mythical im­
age of Šambhala was only created for meditation, with the points of the 
compass having symbolic meaning. 
4. One of the first studies based on such a judgment was the book: 
Waddell, L. A. The Buddhism of Tibet or Lamaism. London, 1895. 
5. An innovative movement called 'rime' (ris med) - 'belonging to no 
school' emerged in the late 18th century. Its purpose was to create a synthetic 
Tibetan Buddhism on the basis of the doctrines of different traditions. Many 
representatives of rime thought that Tibet should become familiar with 
Western civilization. 
6. Most chronicles are rather recent. For example, the famous Blue A fi­
nals (Deb-ther sngon-po) translated into English by George Roerich (Blue 
Annals, pts. 1-2. Calcutta, 1949-1953), were only written in the late 15th 
century. 
7. "Unfortunately, almost none of the most ancient Tibetan historical 
works have survived. We can largely evaluate Tibetan historical literature 
on the basis of works written in the past five or six centuries, although this 
does not give us the full picture. We have a rather incomplete idea of earlier 
Tibetan historical literature."(Востриков, А. И. Тибетская историчес­
кая литература (Tibetan Historical Literature). Moscow, 1962, p. 19). In­
deed, some important discoveries have been made in recent decades but the 
general picture of Tibet's past is still rather vague. 
8. About his versatile activities see: Snellgrove, D, Richardson, H. A. 
Cultural History of Tibet. London, 1968, p. 27 ff. 
9. Tibet might have had some relations with Byzantium (with its offi­
cial name of Rome). This is confirmed by the fact that the main hero of the 
Tibetan epos is Gesar (derived from Caesar) and that he rules a country 
called Khrom (Rome). Of course, neither Khrom nor Gesar have anything 
to do with Byzantium and its Caesars apart from the names. 
10. Chattopadhyaya, A. At is ha and Tibet. Calcutta, 1967, p. 198 ff. 
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11. Not all scholars agree with this since there is some evidence that 
writing existed earlier in Tibet. 
12. The period of textual imitation basically ended in the early second 
millennium AD. Although translation continued even later, original works 
began to play a major role in the spiritual life of Tibet. 
13. The latest Tibetan Buddhist sources say that Songtsen Gampo not 
only converted Tibetans to Buddhism but also built a number of monaster­
ies in Tibet and introduced some laws that were in keeping with the "Ten 
rules of good behaviour" taught by the Buddha. In these sources Songtsen 
Gampo is called dharmaräja or the 'King of Dharma' and is considered to 
be a reincarnation of the bodhisattva Avalokitešvara. 
14. It is interesting to note that the successful spread of Buddhism in 
other Asian countries was only possible in the periods when the help of the 
ruler was guaranteed. See: Conze, E. Buddhism and Asian Society. -
Shambhala Review. Vol. 5, Nos 1, 2, 1976, p. 15-19. 
15. For the works of Šäntaraksita and Šäntideva see: Joshi L. Studies in 
the Buddhistic Culture of India. Delhi, 1967, p. 222 ff and 245 ff. 
16. Legend has it that the building of the Samye Monastery was started 
by the Indian scholar and philosopher Šäntaraksita and completed by 
semilegendary Padmasambhava, a great teacher of Vajrayäna. 
17. About this interesting dispute see: Demiéville, P. Le Concile de 
Lhasa. Paris, 1952; Tucci, G. Minor Buddhist Texts. Pt. 11. Roma, 1958 
(Serie Orientale Roma, vol. IX, 2). 
18. Tucci, G. Religions of Tibet. London, 1980. 
19. See: Snellgrove, D, Richardson, H. A Cultural History of Tibet, p. 
59. 
20. For example, the translators of the Bodhicaryävatära-pahjika, the 
comment of Prajnäkaramati to the poem Bodhicaryävatära by Šäntideva 
were the Indian Sumatikîrti and Tibetan Darmadag. The text was edited by 
the Tibetan Yönten Gyatso. 
21. Relatively few Sanskrit Buddhist texts have survived. This can be 
explained by the fact that Buddhist centres in India have been destroyed by 
Muslim conquerors. Therefore Chinese and especially Tibetan translations 
are irreplaceable sources in the studying of Indian Buddhism. 
22. Therefore there are very few original works written in the natural 
style similar to colloquial language. These include "Songs of Milarepa", 
some works of the Nyingma school, the verses of the sixth Dalai Lama and 
some others. 
23. Lotsawas (lо tswa ba) were translators of Buddhist texts. This is the 
common name for Tibetan monks who spent a long time in India studying 
Sanskrit and Buddhist texts and specialized as translators. 
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24. Nälanda, Vikramašilä and other Indian monasteries had thousands 
of monks and students arriving from many Asian countries. The library of 
Nälanda had almost all the Buddhist texts existing at the time, and copies of 
them could be ordered. Later on, Tibetan monasteries were modelled on In­
dian monasteries. 
25. Vajrayäna is also called Tantrayäna (the 'Vehicle of Tantras' or spe­
cial texts meant for the practice of contemplation). Therefore in European 
tradition Vajrayäna is often called Tantrism. But we should not forget that 
there is also Hindu Tantrism and its teaching is quite different from Bud­
dhist. 
26. In Mahäyäna logical philosophy and mythology form an integral 
whole. For more detail see the article "Buddhist Mythology" in this volume. 
27. Buddhism states that there is an infinite number of worlds. Each 
world has its own Buddhas and bodhisattvas. The world of the Supreme 
Healer, for example, is in the East and separated from our world by a great 
number of other worlds as numerous as sand grains in ten Ganges rivers. 
28. Vajrayäna is opposed to another tradition within Mahäyäna -
Päramitäyäna (the 'Vehicle of Päramitäs), the main mechanisms of which 
are so-called 'transcending actions': generosity, morality, patience, energy, 
contemplation and awareness. About these two traditions see in more detail 
in the book: Guenther H.V. Treasures of the Tibetan Middle Way. Leiden, 
1969, p. 52-73. 
29. The concept of a 'guru' was apparently borrowed from Hinduism in 
the middle of the first millennium AD (before that Buddhist teachers were 
called kalyänamitras - 'benevolent friends'). Nevertheless, the concept of a 
guru in Buddhism is different from its interpretation in Hinduism. In Bud­
dhism relations between a student and a teacher are relatively free. A 
student can go to another teacher, etc. The equivalent of guru in Tibetan is 
the word 'lama' (bla ma). 
30. Gugé was then the strongest of the three Tibetan Himalayan states 
(the other two were called Purang and Maiyul). About Gugé's past grandeur 
see the first chapters of the book: Govinda, A. The Way of the White Clouds. 
London, 1972. 
31. Avalokitešvara is the central figure in many Mahäyäna texts (for ex­
ample, the "Lotus Sütra"). Avalokitešvara can assume different forms in or­
der to save those who suffer. He is depicted either similar to an Indian prince 
(Simhanäda Avalokitešvara) or holding a lotus flower (Padmapäni Avalo­
kitešvara) or four-handed (SadaksarT Avalokitešvara) or with 11 faces and 
1000 hands (Ekadašamukha Avalokitešvara). Dalai Lama and the head of 
the Karma Kagyu school - Karmapa- are considered to be reincarnations of 
Avalokitešvara. 
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32. The Geluk school founded by Tsong Khapa is sometimes called the 
New Kadam. 
33. The main historical work by Putön was translated into English by 
the famous Russian scholar E. Obermiller (Obermiller, E. History of Bud­
dhism by Bu-ston. Pts. I—II. Heidelberg, 1931-1932). 
34. About these two outstanding Indian Buddhist yogis see: Guenther 
H. V. The Life and Teaching of N агора. Oxford, 1963. 
35. See Evans-Wents, W. Y. Tibet's Great Yogi Milarep a. Oxford, 1928. 
36. These poems or, rather, songs were collected in The Hundred Thou­
sand Songs of Milarepa. Transi, by Garma С. C. Chang. Vols. I—II, New 
York, 1962. 
37. About Gampopa see: Guenther, H. V. The Jewel Ornament of the 
Liberation by sGam.po.pa. London, 1959. 
38. According to Buddhism, all sentient beings are reborn after death in 
one of the six worlds of samsara depending on their karma. Rebirth in the 
world of men is considered to be the happiest since one can only attain 
nirvana in a human body. Even celestial beings cannot do it. The idea that 
took root in Tibet in the 12th century was that a spiritually advanced person 
who has liberated himself from the influence of the law of karma could 
choose the place of his rebirth in any of the worlds of samsara and turn into 
any inhabitant of this world in order to propagate the teaching. Tibetan spiri­
tual hierarchs preferred to reincarnate in Tibet giving before their death 
some vague hints about the place of their next rebirth. Reincarnations were 
found with the help of an oracle and from a very young age prepared for the 
role their predecessors played. Thus, the institution of reincarnations consti­
tuted the spiritual elite of the Tibetan theocratic state. 
39. About the consequences of Muslim invasions in North India see in 
the travel notes of Dharmasvämin, a Tibetan pilgrim from the middle of the 
13th century, translated by G. Roerich (Рерих, Ю. H. Избранные труды 
(Selected Works). Moscow, 1967, p. 453-572). 
40. Many scholars doubt that Padmasambhava actually existed. His bi­
ography looks more like a collection of legends. See: The Life and Libera­
tion of Padmasambhava. As Recorded by Yeshe Tsogyal. Pts. I—II. 
Emeryville, 1978. However, we should bear in mind that Tibetans generally 
tended to mythologize the biographies of famous persons. 
41. There is some interesting material in a work about the history of 
Buddhism in India and Tibet: Tarthang Tulku. A History of the Buddhist 
Dharma. - Crystal Mirror, vol. 5, p. 127-330. 
42. "The Book of the Dead", or, more precisely, "Liberation by Hearing 
on the After Death Plane" describes the experiences of the mind after death 
before the next rebirth. The book was first translated into English by 
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Evans-Wentz (Evans-Wentz, W. Y. The Tibetan Book of the Dead. Oxford, 
1927). A new excellent translation was published in 1975: The Tibetan 
Book of the Dead. A New Translation by Ch. Trungpa and F. Freemantle. 
London, 1975). See also: Lauf, D. I. Secret Doctrines of the Tibetan Book of 
the Dead. London, 1977. 
43. The Karma Kagyu school is, in turn, divided into eight sub-schools. 
See: Douglas, N, White, M. Karmapa: The Black Hat Lama of Tibet. Lon­
don, 1976. 
44. Many outstanding researchers emphasize the closeness of Tibetan 
Buddhism to Indian. See: Conze, E. Thirty Years of Buddhist Studies. Ox­
ford, 1967, p. 21. 
45. For example, there were 7700 monks in Drepung, 5500 in Sera, 
3300 in Ganden and 3000 in Labrang in the mid-twentieth century. (Bud­
dhists in New China. Peking, 1956, p. 108 ff). 
46. Book-printing must have begun in Tibet in the 14th century. Books 
were printed using the xylographie method. The text was carved on wooden 
blocks. This art came from China. Tibetan books were also printed in China: 
even Kangyur was first printed in Beijing (1411). 
47. Tsong Khapa's works are still relatively little known in Europe. 
Some chapters of Lamrim, his main work, were published in the 1970-80s 
(Calming the Mind and Discerning the Real. Transi, by A. Way man. New 
York, 1978). See also: Tsong-ka-pa. Tantra in Tibet. The Great Exposition 
of Secret Mantra. Pts. I—II. London, 1977-1980. 
48. The term "Yellow hats" was borrowed by Europeans from the Chi­
nese. The term is not used in Tibet. 
49. 'Dalai' means 'ocean' in Mongolian. Tibetans rarely use this term. 
For them the Dalai Lama is Gyalwa Rinpoche - the 'Jewel of Victory'. 
50. This concerns primarily the Nyingma school whose biggest monas­
tery was founded in 1685. 
51. Not only the fifth but almost all Dalai Lamas were authors of a num­
ber of works. 
52. Tsangyang Gyatso died in 1706 at the age of 23. 
53. This article was published as the introduction for the Russian trans­
lation of the "Atlas of Tibetan Medicine" (Атлас тибетской медицины. 
Moscow, 1994) which was compiled at the end of 17th century. Therefore, 
my article also does not go beyond that time. 
Once More about Yamäntaka 
1. A person brought up in traditional Buddhist culture may see the very 
asking of this kind of question as nonsense, let alone the different answers. 
2. 'God' or 'deity' are not always appropriate equivalents for the San­
skrit words deva and devatä or Tibetan lha, particularly in the cases where 
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these terms are used to describe the special contemplative practice bhävanä 
which is very well translated by H. V. Guenther as 'creative imagination'. 
3. Here the term 'god' ('deity') is in the right context since it is a mytho­
logical figure. 
4. European science might have first learnt about this legend from the 
book of E. Pander, Das Pantheon des Tschangtscha Hutuktu. Berlin, 1890, 
S.61. 
5. Гумильев, Jl. H. и Кузнецов, Б. И. Опыт разбора тибетской 
пиктографии. - Декоративное искусство в СССР. (The Experience of 
the Deciphering of Tibetan Pictography. - Decorative Art in the USSR). 
1972, No 5, p. 26-34. See also Гумильев, JI. H. Старобурятская живо­
пись. (Ancient Buryatian Painting.) Moscow, 1975, p. 26-34. 
6. Гумильев, Л. H. и Кузнецов Б. И, ibid, р. 26: "The images of Yama 
and Yamäntaka are based on the following myth. Once there was a her­
mit..." 
7. Ibid, p. 27. 
8. Ibid. 
9. Yamäntaka - gshin rje gshed, Krsnayamäri - gshin rje gshed nagpo, 
Raktayamäri - gshin rje gshed dmar po. 
10. The Indian origin of Yamäntaka is also confirmed by the fact that 
one of its Chinese equivalents is the phonetic transcription (Jan man de jia). 
11. Sädhanamäla. Ed. by B. Bhattacharya. Vols. I—II, Baroda, 1925-8. 
12. Ibid, Vol. II, pp. 555-558. 
13. Ibid, Vol. II, pp. 542-554. 
14. Ibid, Vol. II, pp. 528-541. 
15. Ibid, Vol. I, pp. 107, 109, 137, 255, etc. 
16. Ibid, Vol. II, p. 598. 
17. Manjusrïmûlakalpa. Ed. by P. L. Vaidya. Darbhanga, 1964. - Bud­
dhist Sansb-it Texts, Vol. 18. Previously the Manjusrïmûlakalpa was pub­
lished in 1920-1925 in Trivandrum Sanskrit Series. Opinions about the date 
of creation of the Manjusrïmûlakalpa vary. According to Warder it was the 
early S^century (Warder, A. K. Indian Buddhism. Delhi, 1970, p. 525). On 
the other hand, The Cultural Heritage of India places it as early as the 3rd 
century (see Vol. I, Calcutta, 1958, p. 525). 
18. Chapters 49, 50 and 51. 
19. bhagavato manjusrïyasya mahäkrodharäjä yamäntako... (Man­
jusrïmûlakalpa, p. 15). Vajrabhairava is also mentioned in the Manjus­
rïmûlakalpa at least once (Ibid, p. 10). 
20. Guhyasamäjatantra. Ed. by Bhattacharya. Baroda, 1931. This tan-
tra must have emerged in the 3rd or 4th century (See Wayman, A. The Bud­
dhist Tantras, London, 1974, p. 19). 
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21. Ibid., p. 65, 70, 74, 76. 
22. Yamäntaka is also an anthropomorphic symbol in the main tantras 
related to Yamäntäka such as the Krsnayamäritantra and the Vajra-
bhairav at antra, the Sanskrit versions of which have been found in India and 
Tibet (see Bhattacharya, D. Ch. Tantric Buddhist Iconographie Sources. 
Delhi, 1974, pp. 49-51). 
23. 'Creative imagination' (a kind of meditative thinking, in Sanskrit 
bhävana) can hardly be seen as mythological thinking since the latter im­
plies the actual existence of so-called mythological images that can affect 
the course of events in the external world. On the other hand, in meditation 
it is accepted that anthropomorphic symbols do not actually exist, although 
they may have quite a tangible effect on the mind of the contemplating per­
son. 
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